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Summary

This thesis looks at the current transform ations in the Irish and European fisheries 

as a way o f  critically exam ining the politics o f  environm ental sustainability. It begins by 

analysing how the crisis o f  the fisheries is being framed within fisheries m anagem ent and 

the new forms o f  pow er this gives rise to. Drawing on interviews and fieldwork carried 

out in a com m ercial fishing port in Ireland I describe and analyse how fishermen and the 

m arine environm ent are being enrolled within a particular narrative o f  sustainability and 

how they escape it through everyday, continuous experience.

1 begin by outlining how the crisis in the fisheries is being framed in biological 

term s and how this generates new forms o f  pow er over the m arine environm ent. Analysing 

this developm ent through Foucault's concept o f  biopolitics I describe how fishermen are 

increasingly subject to new forms o f  policing within a discourse o f  'responsibilisation'. 

The consequence o f  these transform ations is the displacem ent o f  existing value and 

relations through the im position o f  a bio-econom ic rationality.

At the same time the common goal o f  preserving fish stocks opens new spaces for 

participatory, inclusive governance. Fisherm en are identified as valuable 'stakeholders' 

engaging with state and non-state actors in order to reach m utually agreed and effective 

solutions to local problem s. 1 argue that this represents the post-politics o f  environm ental 

sustainability. The apparent absence o f  any single authority claim ing to represent nature 

creates the im pression that all that is needed is better governance in order to move towards 

a common, sustainable future. W hile there appears to be greater inclusion and 

participation these form s o f  consensus decision m aking close down the need for vital 

questions about the kind o f  sustainable natures we m ight want.

Seeking to m ove beyond this apparent im passe 1 develop an alternative concept o f 

politics that does not begin from a world that is already constituted. Instead o f  thinking o f 

politics as a process o f  mediation and inclusion o f  what already exists I argue that an 

alternative politics o f  sustainability begins from those subjectivities w hich are 

im perceptible within the em erging bio-econom ic consensus. W hile a true politics requires
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the appearance o f  these subjectivities in mom ents o f  antagonism  I look at how everyday, 

continuous experience escapes the identification o f  fisherm en as individual, econom ic 

subjects exploiting a 'dumb' set o f  discrete, natural resources.

A fter outlining these critical term s I identify and analyse them in relation to two 

areas. Firstly, 1 look at efforts to implement com m unity-m anaged access in the lobster 

fishery in Ireland as an exam ple o f  the changing roles and representations o f  fishermen 

w ithin devolved governance. Secondly, I look at recent efforts to cultivate and manage 

lobsters as an exam ple o f  the changing relations between science, fisherm en and the 

m arine environm ent. Looking more closely at the experiences o f  fisherm en 1 argue that the 

bio-econom ic rationale which underpins these projects obscures other subjectivities which 

m aterialise through ongoing encounters w'ith people, places and things.
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Introduction

Introduction

At a m eeting o f  environm ental N GO s in Dublin in June, 2011, the M inister for 

Agriculture, Food and the M arine, Simon Coveney, said that the m anagem ent o f  the 

fisheries could not return to the past, to a time when many people made a living from the 

sea, when there were healthy fish stocks and abundant biodiversity. There was “no choice 

but to becom e a m odern fishery adapted to global realities’' (Coveney 2011).

The context for the talk was a week o f events under the heading 'B ack to the 

Future’. Organised as part o f  a lobbying campaign for the reform o f  the European 

Com m on Fisheries Policy (CFP) the premise was to im agine a way beyond the current 

crisis, restoring the fisheries and fishing com m unities to a sustainable path. But how was 

this vision imagined? It was framed by two 'realities': the urgent need to preserve 

declining fish stocks and the growing global demand for resources. By 2025, the M inister 

cautioned, 70% o f  the world's population would be living in cities. The only way to 

resolve this crisis was, on the one hand, to take 'courageous decisions' to limit fishing and, 

on the other, to develop new technologies for the developm ent o f  offshore aquaculture.

This narrative is characteristic o f  how environm ental sustainability is currently 

being framed. In response to depleting natural resources the natural world needs to be 

made subject to more stringent and effective m anagem ent and policing (lim iting fishing 

activity), while the growing dem and for resources can be met through the advancem ent o f  

technology (aquaculture). N either o f  these responses addresses the assum ptions which 

underlie the w ay w e produce, consum e and ultimately value the natural world. In place o f  

one m odern narrative o f  progress it appears that on the back o f  the ecological crises 

another one is emerging. Under the banners o f  ‘sustainability’ and ‘ecological 

m odernisation’ ecological crises are now being carried along on a new vision o f  progress, 

not ju s t as unsavoury ‘side effects’ to be accounted for but as a positive justification for 

the re-calibration o f  industrial econom ies and the sacrifices required to affect these
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changes. This narrative does not attem pt to open up possibilities for more just, equal and 

sustainable ecological com m ons but in fact closes these down through a discourse o f 

scarcity and the unquestioned hegem ony o f  the global m arket. To paraphrase Frederic 

Jam eson we live in a tim e when the destruction o f  the world is easier to imagine than the 

end o f  capitalism .

My thesis cam e from an interest in critically analyzing the politics o f  

environm ental sustainability. The fisheries provided a site from which to do this. While the 

expansion o f  industrial scale fishing is correctly identified as a key cause o f  the current 

problem s o f  over-exploitation such problem s are understood as ‘externalities’ that can be 

m anaged and incorporated into a re-structured m odernisation project. Initially my interest 

was concerned with the ways in which the problem  o f  overfishing was being framed. 1 was 

interested in how this initial fram ing generated new ways o f  perceiving, valuing and 

governing the fisheries, specifically in term s o f  how this im pacted on fishennen. My 

fieldwork took place in the second largest com m ercial fishing port in Ireland, 

C astletow nbere (see appendix A).

As 1 describe in chapter one the initial months o f  my fieldwork were spent 

interviewing fisheries m anagers and scientists. The initial im petus for going to the 'field' 

was to see how governing rationalities were being realized 'on the ground'. At the same 

tim e however my fieldwork opened a different way o f  thinking about the politics o f  

sustainability. 1 lived for fifteen m onths in Castletownbere. During that time I m anaged to 

go out to fishing a num ber o f  times. The experience o f  fishing was not reducible to an 

individual subject extracting resources from the 'dumb' natural world in which they 

operated. At the sam e tim e these fisherm en were subjects whose experience o f  living in 

C astletow nbere carried m eaning and value which was hard to articulate. W hile these 

experiences were not easily or often articulated they m aterialized in different social and 

ecological relations. Observing and participating in the everyday lives o f  people suggested 

that there were experiences which went beyond the bio-econom ic rationality underlying 

fisheries m anagem ent. It was the tim e spent at sea which provoked m ost strongly the need 

to re-think subjectivity as som ething which em erges as part o f  an unfolding, non

instrumental set o f  relations dispersed across people, places and things. G oing to sea 

became the source o f  em pirical data but equally a m etaphor for the ways in which
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experience in the world escapes stable representation, what Joseph Conrad described as 

the ‘com plex m ysteriousness o f  the event'.

My thesis can be described in term s o f  an arc, m oving from a critical analysis o f  

new forms o f  pow er and exclusion in the fisheries, tow ards the ways in which everjday  

experience can be seen as a site for re-thinking alternatives beyond the dom inant narrative 

o f  ecological m odernisation. My thesis plots this arc through three ways o f  thinking about 

the politics o f  environm ental sustainability. The first identifies how the urgency to 

preserve natural resources opens up a biopolitical rationality which justifies new forms o f 

power and transfonnations within the fisheries. The second identifies how the need to 

preserve a 'comm on' environm ent creates a post-political consensus which reduces 

questions o f  sustainability to localized, technical problem  solving. The third goes beyond 

these two critical frames to suggest a politics o f  sustainability attuned to the ways in which 

imperceptible, everyday experiences escape bio-econom ic narratives o f  human and non

human interaction.

The politics o f  sustainability

C hapter tw o provides a critical examination o f  the way the crisis in the fisheries is 

being framed as a crisis o f  production (the recognition that industrial capitalism  is not 

environm entally sustainable) and a crisis o f  governm ent (that regulating the fisheries 

directly will not lead to the necessary, 'fundam ental' transform ations required). 81% o f  fish 

stocks in European waters are estim ated to be at unsustainable levels o f  production. At the 

same time the fishing fleet is estim ated to be at 40%  overcapacity. This im balance o f 

fishing effort to available resources is the consequence o f  the m odernisation o f  the fishing 

fleet in line with a mode o f  production that sought to extract fish as efficiently as possible. 

While fish stocks have been regulated in the past through quotas this has proved 

ineffective as levels o f  non-compliance by the fishing industry have been high. A 

com bination o f  m ism anagem ent and depleting resources has led to sustained critiques and 

reflections on the future o f  the fisheries. The response to this problem has not ju st been a 

turn to m arket rationalization to correct the imbalance between capacit>' and supply, nor 

has it ju s t been the imposition o f  tighter regulations on the fishing industry. There has 

been, and is ongoing, a more fundamental shift in the way that the fisheries are being
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valued and governed.

The upcom ing reform o f  the CFP has m ade it clear that there needs to be 

'wholesale transform ations' in the way the fisheries are m anaged (CEC 2008). The 

principle way in which this is now happening is through, w hat I call, the 'preservationist 

turn'. This describes how the preservation o f  fish stocks has become the priority o f  

fisheries m anagem ent. In the past fish stocks were seen principally as a resource that was 

exploited by fishermen. Over the past ten years there has been a shift as fish stocks come 

to be seen as a com m on resource to be m anaged for the benefit o f  'all present and future 

generations'. The 're-structuring' o f  the fisheries has been fram ed by the 'urgent' need to 

preserve fish stocks and the health o f  the m arine ecosystem s.

1 argue that these transform ations can be understood through the frame o f 

biopolitics first introduced by Michel Foucault in the 1970s. Taking his analysis o f  grain 

scarcity in the 18'’’ c. as a point o f  departure I suggest that the discourse o f  scarcity and the 

'necessity ' o f  preserving the productivity o f  natural life has opened the space for new 

forms o f  power. Foucault described how biopolitics generates a form o f  governm ent which 

does not seek to prescribe or govern directly but rather seeks to foster and encourage the 

production o f  life through a new knowledge o f  political economy. W hile this liberal form 

o f  governm ent m oved away from any external source o f  authority it replaced it with a 

different set o f  internal limitations; the 'nature o f things' understood as the production and 

exchange o f  goods within a free market.

I argue that the re-structuring o f  the fisheries stem s from a single conception o f 

life/ nature understood in term s o f  biological productivity. S ignificantly the 'nature' that 

has been em ployed w ithin the 're-structuring' o f  the fisheries is not a 'nature' defined by 

scientists but rather the 'natural' productivity o f  life. The health o f  fish stocks, and o f  the 

m arine environm ent in general, is understood to be a fundam ental requirem ent for a viable 

fishing industry but also a 'comm on good', framed in the discourse o f  sustainability as the 

needs and interests o f 'a ll present and future generations' (U N W CED  1987).

The priority o f  preserving the biological health o f  fish stocks has enabled new 

forms o f  pow er and policing to be extended over the fisheries. This corresponds to the 

em ergence o f  new liberal and illiberal forms o f  governm ent in the 18'*’ century justified  

through the political econom y o f  biopolitics. The janus-face o f  liberal governm ent is
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em erging in the fisheries where strong policing and regulation is paralleled by new forms 

o f  environm ental 'responsibilisation' operating through the individual fisherman. 

Fisherm en are being required to dem onstrate that they are fishing responsibly through, 

w hat I call, 'technologies o f  representation', which enable fishermen to 'differentiate' 

them selves as environm ental 'stewards o f  the sea'. These technologies o f  representation 

overlap with shifts in economic production as value is displaced from material, supply- 

related activities, such as fishing, to immaterial, m arket related activities. Fishermen are 

thus caught between new forms o f  policing o f  the m arine environm ent as well as 

econom ic dynam ics which displace value from the production o f  natural resources to their 

processing, m arketing and distribution. 1 argue that this am ounts to a new form o f 

enclosure as certain activities, values, relations are displaced by others.

The 'preservationist turn', as 1 call it. is not attributable to one single agency or 

institution. In the fisheries this has been illustrated by popular m.edia campaigns around 

the issue o f overfishing.' The problem is that without any radical dimension the question 

'how' can we stop overfishing?' can lead to a populist urgency channelled into a call for 

m ore policing o f'n a tu re ' and o f  human interaction with it. This populist discourse is at the 

heart o f  the politics o f  sustainable developm ent. W hile the new era o f  political and social 

aw areness and concern seem to prom ise a new era o f  dem ocratic stewardship the reality 

has been the onset o f ‘new enclosures’justified on the basis o f  limited resources and over

exploitation. echoing Garret Hardin's infam ous line that 'injustice is preferable to ruin'. 

The premise o f  this biopolitical turn is that scarcit>' is caused by inefficiencies in how we 

m anage nature and the economy, rather than scarcity being a moment to ask “the 

politically sensitive, but vital, question as to w hat kind o f  socio-environm ental 

arrangem ents do we wish to produce, how can this be achieved, and what sort o f  natures 

do we wish to inhabit” (Swyngedouw 2007 : 23).

In chapter three 1 look at how the 'preservationist turn' closes down the space for 

such vital questions. In place o f  debates over what kind o f  sustainable worlds we want 

there is an em phasis on consensual, technical responses to environm ental problems. The 

need to preserve the 'comm on' m arine environm ent becom es the basis for a new space o f

' The television c h e f  Hugh Feam iey-W hittingstall recently led a high-profile television and online
campaign to ban the discarding o f  fish. It led to a response from the EU M inister with responsibility for 
the fisheries, Maria Damanaki, as w ell as responses from representatives o f  the fishing industry.
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governance w ithin which there is an understanding that the best way tow ards achieving 

sustainable developm ent is through im proved governance and com m unication. In the 

fisheries this is exempHfied in the new Integrated M aritim e Policy (IM P). The 

environm ental pillar o f  the IMP has called for 'healthy' m arine ecosystem s by 2015. W hile 

this is understood as a com m on goal the m eans by which it is achieved are to be decided 

through consensual decision-m aking between an array o f  actors. This describes a new 

distribution betw'een a 'com m on' environm ent in need o f  preservation and the m any partial 

stakeholders who contribute tow ards this goal through localised problem  solving.

.At the same tim e as the preservation o f  the m arine ecosystem s becom es the 

overarching goal for fisheries managem ent there is a shift aw ay from the 'traditional', top- 

down m anagem ent o f  the fisheries. Rather than the fisheries being a discrete concern o f  

the Irish state and EU informed by scientific data the fisheries are now part o f  a more 

am biguous governance regime. On one hand non-state actors such as NG O s and private 

corporations are involved in the developm ent o f  transnational accreditation schemes. On 

the other fisherm en are incorporated as actors with roles and responsibilities in the 

managem ent o f  their fisheries. While this is presented as more inclusive and participatory 

the roles which fisherm en occupy are determ ined by the initial fram ing o f  the problem  as 

one o f  biological sustainability. Through devolved governance fisherm en are increasingly 

responsible for ensuring the health o ff ish  stocks, while at the sam e time engaging with 

ambiguous networks o f  state and non-state actors in order to  secure accreditation. The 

problem with this approach is that the term s o f  the debate have already been decided. 

Fishennen are included on the basis o f  the 'stakes' they hold as productive actors w ithin a 

':om m on' m arine environm ent and a 'comm on' global economy. The outcom e is that 

justainabilit}' o f  the fisheries is reduced to technical, localized problem  solving, while at 

the same time there is little space to debate alternative possibilities. The only questions 

that are asked are how the fisheries can be better regulated and policed, and how 

'•esponsible' fisherm en can gain accreditafion in order to gain visibility within niche 

narkets.

A key characteristic o f  this governance approach is that no single authority dictates 

tie  direction in which sustainable developm ent should proceed. W hile all agree that 

crastic action m ust be taken to 'preserve' the m arine environm ent the m eans by which this
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is to be achieved is open to discussion, debate and negotiation between various 

staiveholders identified as possessing different capacities and roles within the environment. 

Sustainability becomes a process o f  continuous negotiation between stakeholders defined 

through a common problem. 1 describe this as the post-political consensus on sustainable 

development. This situation makes it hard to imagine how debates over alternative 

ecological com m ons could appear. This is partly a consequence o f  the urgency o f  the 

'preservationist turn' which channels attention into problem-solving as well as the apparent 

absence o f any single authority making a claim on the sustainable future. This apparent 

absencc supposes that sustainability can be brought about through improved dialogue and 

governance o f existing relations.

1 argue that the post-politics o f  environmental sustainability can be understood 

within a broader body o f  critical political thought which has emerged over the last twenty 

years. The key characteristic o f  this political thought is the belief that in the wake o f 

important epistem ological critiques a new political process would emerge capable o f 

building a 'good, common world'. Not only has this not emerged but radical alternatives to 

ecological modernisation have become less imaginable. An understanding o f  politics 

which emphasizes inclusion and consensus ignores that there is always a prescription on 

what is included and what is not.

An alternative way o f  thinking about politics provides a w'ay o f  imagining a way 

out o f  the impasse signalled by the consensual politics o f ecological m odernisation. In 

chapter three I put forward a different understanding o f  politics which does not begin from 

a world already constituted but from the appearance o f a new political subject who has no 

place within the existing consensus on sustainability. Politics in this sense is not reducible 

to a process o f  inclusion or mediation but rather describes the moment when a particular 

com m unity refuses to occupy a particular role or place within a pre-defined common 

world. This understanding o f  politics thus requires a form o f  prescription on the world 

which is articulated from a particular point not from an appeal to any external foundation. 

I link this to a politics o f  sustainability by arguing that the possibility for an alternative 

socio-ecological trajectory becomes imaginable when a particular subject rejects the role 

and function they have been prescribed within the dominant narrative o f  ecological 

m odernisation. In this way a politics o f  sustainability does not refer to a debate over how
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resources should be used but rather what past, present and future such resources refer to 

and who is capable o f  speaking for them.

W hile the appearance o f  a new political subject is by its definition im possible to 

predict 1 m ove beyond the idea o f  a spectacular politics to look at the ways in which 

everyday, continuous experience disrupts dom inant representations. In term s o f  the bio- 

econom ic rationale which underpins em erging form s o f  control over socio-ecological 

relations the non-instrum ental, material unfolding o f  experience through the world rather 

than outside it opens up a different understanding o f  subjectivity and the natural world. 

W hile these escapes are im perceptible and inarticulate they generate different social and 

ecological relations and thus different ways o f  being with the world. The relationship 

between continuous experience and political subjectivity is not causal or linear but an 

understanding o f  how everyday experience generates new collectives outside o f  governing 

regim es o f  visibility becom es significant when trying to imagine the possibility o f 

alternative socio-ecological trajectories.

The commons, nature and experience

Chapters two and three draw on policy strategy and theory to outline three ways o f  

thinking about the politics o f  sustainability. After this critical ground clearing the 

follow ing tw o chapters o f  the thesis offer a closer exam ination o f  tw o im portant areas 

em erging within fisheries m anagem ent. In chapter four 1 critically exam ine the 

developm ent o f  com m unity managed access rights as a new model o f  resource 

m anagem ent. Emerging from academ ic w ork in resource m anagem ent and econom ics this 

describes the growing support within fisheries m anagem ent for form s o f  co-m anaged or 

com m unity managed fisheries. In chapter five I critically exam ine, w hat 1 call, the 'new 

em piricism '. Stemming from sustained critiques w ithin fisheries m anagem ent and 

academ ic literature this describes the changing role o f  science within fisheries 

m anagem ent. Rather than prescribing how the natural world should be m anaged I show 

how science has now become ju s t 'one voice at the table'.

In chapter four I look at the question o f  the com m ons. 1 show how current debates 

over access rights to the fisheries overlap with a critical body o f  academ ic literature. The
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question focuses on the 'problem' o f open access, a situation where there are no formal or 

informal rules governing access to and use o f  a com m on resource. In the past private 

resource rights or state management were the two principle policy options for government. 

A third option has emerged since the 1980s, taking its point o f  departure from research 

into fonnal and informal rights o f access to com m unity ow ned resources. This third option 

has now become an important policy tool for resource m anagem ent. It focuses on 

developing adaptive fomis o f resource m anagem ent based on negotiated access rights 

w hich reflect and include the needs and interests o f  the local resource users.

in fisheries m anagement the question o f  regulating access to the fisheries resource 

has been a recurrent theme earning it the title o f  'the fisherman's problem '. As the need to 

preserve and m anage fish stocks intensifies the question has become central to policy

makers. While a form o f individual property rights seems to be the future for the larger- 

scale fisheries in the EU a form o f  communit>'-managed resource managem ent has been 

identified as being more appropriate for the sm aller-scale, inshore fisheries, where fishing 

rem ains relatively small-scale and com m unity-based. In this chapter I look at a 

governm ent initiative to institute com m unity m anaged access to the lobster fishery in 

Ireland. Through interviews with a num ber o f  fisheries m anagers and scientists involved 

in the initiative I illustrate how such approaches to resource m anagem ent are presented in 

term s o f 'enabling' local communities to govern them selves. This corresponds to the shift 

aw ay from the top-down, prescriptive institutional arrangem ents o f  the past.

However, w hile such initiatives aim to be neutral and 'enabling' I argue that the 

institutionalization o f  com m unity managed resources alw ays carries assum ptions about the 

resource users and the resources they exploit. There are two elem ents o f  the com m unity 

managed approach which reflect the new tendencies in environm ental sustainabilit>'. 

Firstly, the em phasis on the local obscures the external context within which local 

fishermen are acting. Rather than beginning from the local in order to question the 

dynam ics o f  the global market and the requirem ents o f  European directives the com m unity 

m anagem ent model is understood as a vehicle for enabling local fishermen to adapt to 

these pressures. Secondly, while the com m unity-m anaged approach seeks to go beyond 

neoliberal assum ptions about individual human behaviour, the basis for bringing in 

regulation remains the assumption that flshennen are economic subjects e.xploiting a
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'dumb' natural resource. This is made explicit in the initial framing o f the problem as a 

lack o f regulation over resource users. A new binarj' is thus created. In place o f the 

'anarchic' commons and 'regulated' private or state ownership the revised position 

distinguishes between an 'anarchic' situation o f open access and 'regulated' community 

access.

In contrast, 1 suggest a closer look at the 'unregulated' situation o f open access 

allows a different reading o f the 'commons'. While there is no doubt that many fishermen 

operate within the economic rationality that has led to the depletion o f fish stocks there are 

other elements involved in their experience w'hich cannot be reduced to this particular 

representation. To begin with fishing continues to be compelled by seasons, weather, the 

uncontrolled movements o f fish beneath the waves. The activity is not quantified in terms 

o f time; the 'natural' resource which they 'extract' is not 'silent and passive'; the ecological 

collective o f which they are a part is not predictable or pre-determined. Drawing on my 

fieldwork I argue that fishermen cannot always act as rational individuals projecting their 

plans onto a linear future. Acting responsively to the world rather than instrumentally 

opens up different and changing social and ecological relations. This contrasts with the 

idea o f an a priori subject manipulating an objective world.

Rather than understanding the 'commons' as a 'thing', as a particular community 

exploiting a particular resource, I argue that it can be described as a more open, collective 

form of, what 1 call, 'commoning'. Through continuous activity the world unfolds through 

different, material encounters. 1 argue that rather than understanding the fisherman's 

autonomy in terms o f a liberal, economic subjectivity it is possible to view it, 

paradoxically, in terms o f the myriad connections and relations which he maintains with 

the natural and social worlds in which he lives and works. This does not provide a solution 

to the problem o f open access but it does suggest a different way o f  looking at 

sustainability: not in terms o f limiting or regulating autonomy but in terms o f extending it 

through more immediate, material relations.

In chapter five I look at how similar tendencies are evident in the changing role of 

science within fisheries management. I outline how questions around the role and efficacy 

o f scientific knowledge in fisheries management overlap with a broader, historical critique 

o f science and its response to the increasing complexity and uncertainty o f ecological
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crises. There are two common problems identified. Firstly, the environment is understood 

to be highly unpredictable and beyond any single, stable representation offered by 

traditional scientific knowledge. Rather than try to produce an accurate representation of 

the natural world as a starting point for management, efforts have now moved towards 

working 'on the ground' in order to achieve tangible results. Secondly, the scale o f the 

problems, and the problems generated by conflict between resource users and scientific 

experts, have shifted focus onto generating consensus around common problems rather 

than imposing a particular world view. These two shifts can be described as a 'new 

empiricism'. Rather than imposing a representation o f an objective Nature, scientists 

become 'one voice around the table' working towards achieving effective, mutually agreed 

responses to a pre-defined problem.

Within the fisheries these debates are highlighted by the inability o f science to 

provide accurate data about a complex and unpredictable marine environment as well as a 

realization that scientific knowledge is only effective if it 'works' on the ground, in this 

chapter I look at the example o f the lobster fishery, this time in terms o f the way natural 

and social actors are included as participants in the generation o f knowledge for the 

management o f the fishery. The key shift is away from any scientific 'truth' towards more 

effective ways o f preserving and managing the biological productivity o f fish stocks. This 

'new empiricism' appears to go beyond any epistemological claims over the natural world. 

However, this single claim is replaced by a bio-economic understanding o f nature which 

opens up the space for even more extensive control over natural life.

As in the case o f community-managed resources the shift away from a top-down 

approach to a more localized, adaptive form o f consensus- building ignores that such 

negotiations are not 'neutral' or 'natural'. Framing 'nature' in terms of biological and 

economic productivity enables the extension o f control not through imposition but through 

the management o f the effective realities that exist in the environment. The power o f  this 

consensus is that natural and social life are identified as nothing more than productive 

actors within a bio-economic network. While the 'new empiricism' o f post-normal science 

appears to by-pass the question o f objectivity and the imposition o f a priori categories 

onto the natural world it manages to impose an even more totalizing epistemological 

control by framing the natural world as 'naturally' productive.
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In contrast, 1 argue that nature is not experienced as a single, productive reserve in 

need o f management. Extending the concept o f continuous experience 1 describe how the 

activity o f fishing does not allow for a prior knowledge o f events. I argue that the 

fisherman's relationship with the sea is not understandable in terms o f  epistemology. In the 

process o f fishing events unfold through a convergence o f different elements. The 

fisherman is not the only agent in this world. The agency o f the wind, the fish, the boat are 

all parts o f a 'lively' ecology. Nature emerges through different ways o f 'being-with' the 

world. This differs with an ecological sensibility which begins from a desire to 'preserve' 

nature as though it existed a priori, on a plane outside o f experience. Rather than affixing 

a name to a single nature and policing it, a different way o f thinking about sustainability is 

to perceive natures as constantly enacted through ways o f doing.
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Chapter One 

From land to sea : representation and experience

1 listen to fellows saying here’s good stuflF for a novel 
or it might be worked up into a play.
1 say there’s no dramatist living can put old Mrs Gabrielle Giovannitti into a play 
with that
kindling wood piled on top o f  her head coming 
along Peoria Street nine o ’clock in the morning.

- Carl Sandburg, ‘Onion Days’, Chicago Poems (1915)^

Introduction

In this chapter 1 trace an important methodological and theoretical shift which 

emerged during the course o f  my research. This shift concerns the way the world can be 

read in terms o f power or in terms o f escape. My initial orientation was towards the former 

as I sought to describe and examine how the marine environment and fishermen were 

being represented and interpolated within fisheries management. As my fieldwork went on 

I became more aware o f those experiences which could not easily be represented within 

existing representations. I was interested in how experience came to be dispersed across 

and through the material world and how such experience 'suspended' normal roles and 

relations including those which exist between a 'researcher' and a 'subjecf.

When I arrived in Castletownbere my research was principally concerned with the 

way transformations in the fisheries were taking place; the way the local was being 

subjected to the discourse o f environmental sustainability. The fisheries exist in 

geographically, socially and historically marginal places (MacLaughlin 2010). This 

distance has been identified within fisheries management as a problem which needs to be 

overcome. The crisis in the fisheries was not just being framed as a crisis o f production 

but as a crisis o f government. 1 was interested in how new forms o f  governance were

 ̂ Quoted in (Linebaugh 2008 : 47).
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being realized on the ground, how fisherm en were responding and what the consequences 

were for fishing com m unities. In section one I describe how my initial focus was on 

representatives o f  the state, scientists, fisheries m anagers and civil servants. It seemed 

more productive and sophisticated to attem pt to trace the ways in which the 'local' was 

being represented within and through em erging discourses and practices o f  government. 

This critical position m ade me, initially at least, un-attuned to the possibility o f  ‘local’ 

voices actually existing.

R einforcing this initial research approach was the way in which I, as a researcher, 

was being articulated by my 'colleagues' both in the tleld  and in the university. My role as 

a social researcher was understood to be valuable in term s o f  m ediating between 

fisherm en and other actors, such as scientists. In other words there was an implicit 

assum ption that I had a role to play in 'bridging the gap' between fisherm en and 

governm ent. W hile I had entered the field aw are o f  the critical issues around the question 

o f  representation I felt even more sensitive in the context o f  a governing rationale which 

sought to render visible fisherm en's activities.

However, as time went on I becam e increasingly frustrated, and uncom fortable, 

with the lim itations o f  my critical approach. I was uncom fortable with the relative ease 

with w hich I was able to m eet with and talk to fisheries m anagers, scientists and civil 

servants (see appendices B and C) while at the sam e time I was having such difllculty 

m eeting with fishermen. W hile 1 was 'pursuing' pow er in the form o f  the w ords, sites and 

technologies o f  governm ent I was also living in C astietownbere, a sm all tow n on the 

Beara peninsula. After several m onths I m anaged to get out on a fishing boat (see 

appendix D). This marked a turning point in my research. G oing out on the boats did not 

ju s t mark a departure in term s o f  encountering fisherm en but it also m arked a change in 

the way I thought about subjectivity and experience.

In section two I describe how I came to understand experience as som ething which 

w as not coherent, representable or linear. Initially my concern with identifying a subject 

for research was that it w ould generate such a representative figure, a 'fisherm an', 

understood within various epistem ological tropes such as 'local', 'situated', 'em bodied'. As I 

went out on the boats, and as I continued to live and work in C astietow nbere, I was met 

w ith experiences which were im possible to identify or pin down. These experiences did
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not 'belong' to bounded individuals outside o f  the material w orld in w hich they existed on 

an everyday, ongoing basis. From an initial inquiry into the ways in which subjects were 

enrolled into networks o f  m eaning and value I was finding, through my participation in a 

place, through time, that there were o ther subjectivities, other experiences, w hich existed 

outside such discursive representation. These were not exceptional experiences but rather 

the often banal, ordinary everyday experiences that were as m uch em bodied as they were 

articulated.

Understanding experience as som ething that took place in and through the material 

world suggested that it was capable o f  escaping representational logic. It also shifted the 

question o f  'difference' from epistem ology to ontology, or the w ay w e com e to be, and 

becom e, in relation to the world around us, hum an and non-hum an. This understanding o f  

experience is irreducible to a particular ‘perspective’ that I m ight ‘ow n ’, as much as it 

evades the increasingly norm ative m odes o f  environm ental engagem ent being propagated 

by the state and m arket. In section three I use the concept o f  'continuous experience' to 

suggest how distinctions o f  'hom e' and 'field', 'researcher' and 'subject' becom e 

questionable in the light o f  com m on or shared experience.

In pursuit o f power

In this section I describe how my initial focus w as on sites and technologies o f  

power. This stem m ed from an interest in critical social theory as a w ay o f  approaching the 

governance o f  the fisheries. This theory presents pow er not as an external authority 

im posed on subjects but rather as contested and overlapping rationalities w hich are 

inscribed at the level o f  the subject through different technologies and networks o f  value. 

This appeared to correspond with reflections within fisheries m anagem ent and science 

w hich em phasized the need for policy and knowledge to be effective 'on the ground.'

The local as global

One o f  the com m on them es that em erged in the policy docum ents at both Irish and 

European levels o f  governm ent was the new role that fisherm en w ould be expected to play 

in the future. In the past fisherm en have been 'beyond the state'. T hey have literally been 

outside the gaze o f  power, operating in the open seas, and able to avoid what regulations
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have existed through their peripheral location and the absence o f any policing. This was 

commonly expressed in policy reviews as ‘non-compliance’, a trait borne o f a ‘lack’ of 

regulation, control, security, representation. The lack o f compliance has provoked the 

European Union to call for a new ‘culture o f compliance’ as the only way o f achieving a 

sustainable fishing industry.

Without active collaboration between them [industry and managers], even 
the best-drafted regulations founded on the best-researched science, and 
supported by carefully targeted subsidies can achieve little. Policy is only 
as good as its implementation. And in the final analysis, it is the people who 
work in the fishery who have to make that policy a reality, by adopting it
fu lly  in their daily practice (my italics) (CEC 2008 : 9).

This has resulted in an emerging system o f governance in which fishermen are 

required to demonstrate that they are fishing responsibly. This shift o f  power ‘down’ 

towards individual fishermen marks a radical transformation from the past when 

fishermen were silent actors in the management o f the fisheries.

1 was drawn to critical social theory which analyzed power not in terms of

institutions or external authority but in tenns o f relations and processes of 

subjectification.^ This appeared to fit the shift in fisheries policy discourse from forms of 

top-down prescriptive control to more devolved, participatory governance. While studies 

on power and subjects in contemporary neoliberal societies have been popular over recent 

years these have mostly been limited to the fields o f health, sexuality and labour. 1 was 

interested in how a similar critical analysis and methodology might apply in the context of 

the environment and environmental sustainability where individual fishermen are being 

articulated as 'responsible' subjects with various roles to perform within overlapping 

regimes o f  knowledge and control. While the 'inclusion' o f  fishermen as active participants 

in the management o f the fisheries is presented as positive and unproblematic, more 

critical accounts turn to how these subjective positions are generated, how certain ways of 

acting become 'visible' or relevant within pre-determined rationalities, in this case the

 ̂ There were two bodies o f  research which particularly influenced my research. The first was
govemmentality studies, a broad name for research that traces a line directly from Foucault's later work 
on subjectivity and power (Barry et al. 1996; Brockling et al. 2010; Foucault 2008; Rose and Miller 
1992). The second was Actor Network Theory which describes the generation o f  knowledge and power 
through networks (Gallon 1986; Latour 2005, 1993, 1987; Law and Hassard 1999).
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'urgency' o f  m aintaining the productivity o f  m arine life.^ The recalcitrance o f  fishermen, 

and more generally the sea, to previous regim es o f  control, w hether scientific knowledge 

o f  the natural world or governm ental practices and regulation over the social world, 

suggested an interesting site o f  inquiry.

This critical orientation tow ards subjectivity as generated through and in relations 

o f  pow er shifted my attention aw ay from the singular or specific experiences o f  the 

fisherm en them selves, 'their' views, understandings, know ledge, towards the ways in 

w hich these experiences were being m odulated through new  problem atizations, the 

opening up new possibilities and the closing o f  others.^ Rather than working to  'discover' 

the fisherm an as an individual subject 'ow ning' a particular experience or position, as my 

role was frequently articulated, a critical reading sought to discover the w ays in which 

these subject positions were them selves being generated through new governance relations 

(See Amit 2000).

I w anted to see how certain governing ideas m aterialised in the world, through the 

form ing o f  new relations and networks, and how these displaced existing or alternative 

relations and knowledge. A ihwa O ng and Stephen J. C ollier recognize the need for 

ethnography to find w ays o f  adapting to the cross-cutting connections generated by global 

dynam ics. These ‘global assem blages’ create a situation in w hich the “ fonns and values o f 

individual and collective existence are problem atised or at stake, in the sense that they are 

subject to technological, political, and ethical reflection and intervention” (Ong and 

C ollier 2005 : 4). W hile describing these assem blages as ‘g lobal’ they also em phasize the 

w ay in which they m aterialize through contested and contingent local contexts. Rather 

than grand diagnoses these global assem blages thus require an ethnographic m apping 

w hich concentrates on ‘the little m utations’. A sm aller scale m eans such w ork sacrifices 

som ething o f  the general, a fact that Ong and Collier acknow ledge, but they do so as part

Agrawal writes, “[p]olicies aiming at greater decentralisation and participation are about new  
technologies o f  government. To be successful, they must redefine political relations, reconfigure 
institutional arrangements, and transform environmental subjectivities" (Agrawal 2005 : 7).

* Mariam Fraser writes: “This shift, from explaining daily experiences, as M ills describes it, to explaining 
the knowledges that produce experiences, does not in itself require the empirical baby to be thrown out 
with the experiential bathwater. On the contrary, empirical research into the conditions and effects o f  
knowledge production -  and in particular, notably, the production o f  the subject (who has the experience 
o f  ‘having’ experience but is ‘in fact’ constituted by it) -  has proved to have considerable mileage in 
sociology” (Fraser 2009 : 68).
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o f  an explicit com m itm ent to 'a form o f  inquiry that stays close to the ground.' In my 

initial research approach this was how I envisaged my relationship with Castletow nbere: a 

site for the exploration o f  broader, cross-cutting (i.e. global) tendencies. The local was 

thus a place in w hich the global was enacted, in this case the dom inant understanding o f 

the natural w orld as an external realm in need o f  preservation.

The sheer com plexity and variety o f  actors, or actants, w hich appeared to be 

involved in these em erging transform ations, suggested an approach to research that was 

not lim ited or fixed by any pre-determ ined boundaries, w hether spatial, institutional or 

disciplinary (M artin 1997). Fisheries governance was by its nature m ulti-scaled. European, 

national and regional/ local levels o f  governm ent were being pulled together. At the same 

time novel fusions o f  state and non-state actors (NGOs, m ulti-national corporations, local 

business) questioned fam iliar boundaries o f  private, public and civil society.

In the first three m onths I interview ed civil servants working in the D epartm ent o f  

the M arine based in Clonakilty; N ational Parks and W ildlife Service in Glengarriflf; 

researchers from the Beaufort project in Haulbow line, Cork; m arine scientists in the 

M arine Institute in Galway; social scientists in the U niversity o f  Galway; BIM 

developm ent officers working on the ground in Castletow nbere as well as in Dublin; 

representatives from the Castletow nbere cooperative; the ow ner o f  a local seafood 

com pany; representatives from the Sea Fisheries Protection Authority and from the South 

& West F isheries Producers Organisation based in Castletownbere.

I carried out long unstructured interview s with inform ants. I usually travelled to 

their offices or places o f  work. Som etim es these interview s were arranged through 

institutional lines o f  com m unication and were relatively form al. In BIM headquarters, for 

example, it was clear that time had been set aside for several em ployees to attend, to 

present and discuss tw o particular issue which I had raised in my em ail o f  inquiry. Other 

interviews, m ainly those that took place in C astletow nbere, were organized through 

informal contacts. W hile the people involved m ay have been professionally attached to the 

fisheries they passed on details to me o f  contacts who worked in other offices or agencies.

I began the interview s with questions about the individual, their historical 

involvem ent with the fisheries, their opinions on it, the problem s they identified, their 

aspirations. I w ould introduce my research as an inquiry into the fisheries, particularly into
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the conflicts or tensions between different actors. This description usually had the effect o f  

encouraging them  into speaking about the difficulties they had faced, the bureaucratic 

problem s, the lack o f  political will, the lack o f  resources. In som e cases there was a sense 

in w hich they w ere ‘confid ing’ certain details to me. N early all o f  them prefaced their 

interview  with a dem and that they not be quoted. This recurred throughout my fieldwork 

and with the result that all nearly all my respondents have been given pseudonym s (see 

appendix  C).

Common sense

In the first several m onths o f  m y fieldwork the ‘m issionaries and colonial officers’ 

w ere the only contacts that 1 met in C astletow nbere. This was partly because I had been 

put in contact with a man who lived in the area by my supervisor. He described him self as 

a ‘converted fisherm an’ and gave me the names and contact details o f  some o f  the local 

developm ent officers with whom he worked closely. 1 m et and spoke with the local 

officers. From there I was passed ‘sidew ays’ to more researcher/ m anagers. In practical or 

logistical term s the people who were em ployed in areas o f  m anagem ent or research were 

easily locatable - they had offices on the quays, business cards, telephone num bers and 

em ail addresses on official websites. Besides this form o f  technology there was an 

inform al com m unity o f  ‘experts’ who knew each other from m eetings, conferences and 

w ord o f  m outh. In all cases they were happy to talk with me when 1 told them 1 was 

researching the fisheries. I was on ‘th e ir’ side. As I drove across the country 1 w as tracing 

the lines o f  a disparate netw ork engaged in com m on labour, w hat is m ore I was being 

im plicated in this apparatus o f  m anagem ent.

There was a certain em pathy and positivity tow ards m y presence am ongst the 

‘expert’ com m unity. My research, as I described it to people, w as broadly concerned with 

conflicts over the place and value o f  the m arine resource. People 1 encountered, and the 

texts 1 read, expressed sim ilar concerns: how to include and satisfy the different 

stakeholders, natural and social, in a com m on, productive institutional fram ework. 

Entering into a situation where there were social, epistem ological and ethical values at 

stake m eant there was an obvious role for me as a social researcher. Even am ongst my 

academ ic peers there was an understanding, with or w ithout my corroboration, that my
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w ork with fisherm en was an inquiry into their ‘different’ form s o f  know ledge (embodied, 

im mersed, practical, non-technological) with a critical dim ension being the m aking visible 

o f  this know ledge as a challenge to the technological, bureaucratic system s o f  state control 

operating on the fisheries. Trying to sum up my research for m e after I had briefly 

explained w hat I was doing a scientist friend nodded and recited the rhym e: ‘from the sea 

to the college there speak different kinds o f  know ledge’. He agreed that there were 

different form s o f  know ledge and that it was vital that these be taken into account.

It becam e apparent that qualitative, or ‘cultural’, approaches to the fisheries 

‘problem ’ was not my ‘intellectual’ prerogative. I found a project being funded by the EU 

into the ‘tacit know ledge’ o f  fisherm en, organized by a political scientist in Galway 

University. 1 found EU and Irish fisheries policy seeking to foster a ‘culture o f  

com pliance’ through the incorporation o f  fishermen into decision-m aking. I found 

industry-science partnerships that sought to com bine the most up to date scientific 

m ethods with the skills and knowledge o f  local fishermen. Scientists 1 spoke to were open 

about the lim itations o f  their quantitative data and methodology. Am ongst the ‘expert’ 

com m unity 1 spoke to fishermen were valued in term s o f  their ‘unique’ relationship with 

the sea. 1 did not m eet technocrats or scientists unwilling to accept that there were 

different ways o f  knowing the world. On the contrary 1 was met with fluent and honest 

accounts o f  a com plex and diverse situation that required adaptable, innovative and 

cooperative responses. It appeared, as M arcus writes, that “ [t]he ethnographer is no longer 

a stranger, but a figure whose presence is anticipated” (M arcus 2007 : 1142).

My w ork was understood as valuable and interesting by m any o f  those 1 spoke to 

in the ‘research com m unity’. I was interpreted as having a potentially ‘orig inal’ insight 

into the terrain in w hich other agents were already positioned. Those who were involved 

in the m anagem ent o f  the fisheries were interested in what an ‘outsider with no baggage’ 

would make o f  such a com plicated situation. I was not a scientist, a politician, a m anager 

or a local. The suggestion was I m ight be able to achieve a little ‘objectivity’. As another 

contact, a researcher and manager, told me, I would be able to pass between the different 

actors opening up ‘new avenues o f  com m unication, because it all com es down to 

com m unication’. M y role was to be a 'neutral' observer passing between cam ps while also 

‘softening’ these differences by opening up channels o f  com m unication and understanding
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that could render fishermen more amenable to the 're-structuring' o f  the fisheries. As an 

ethnographer my presence at once reiterated categories o f difference, while also being 

invested with the task o f confirming that we weren’t so different after all.

Being positioned as part o f the response to the problems o f the fisheries I quickly 

became part o f a circulation o f information and contacts relating to those problems. This 

network was not continuous and regular but scattered and viral, especially when 

considering the use o f the internet. In one case I was sent an attachment to a Harvard 

Business School paper on tactics o f persuasion as an example o f the kind o f methods 

being thought about in relation to mentoring fishermen in the environmental management 

scheme. 1 was given links to the Australian department o f  the environment website. 1 had 

books photocopied for me. 1 had power point presentations from official conferences sent 

to me with notes. 1 was recommended to watch certain documentaries. I was told about 

significant researchers in the field, articles in newspapers, upcoming symposiums and 

meetings. These links relayed disparate sources o f information; they established channels 

o f communication between disparate actors, places, ideas and institutions even as they 

referred to a set o f common problems.

One contact, a scientist and development officer in Castletownbere, helped me 

print off a chapter from one o f her biology books. When we came to the bibliography I 

told her she didn't need to print o ff all the references. “Don’t worry, I know what it’s like 

when you need to footnote and you don’t have that one reference you thought you 

wouldn’t need” (Field note 02/02/09). A little later on she told me that if I found it hard to 

‘truth’ the fishermen 1 could come back and she’d tell me ‘everything I needed to know’. 

It was in moments like these that our supposed bond as ‘researchers’ was forged.

Marcus and Holmes warn o f the ‘threat o f seduction’, referring 1 imagine to these 

sorts o f occasions o f reinforcement, o f  convergence. They refer to ‘shared affinities’ with 

their ‘expert subjects’, who they term ‘counterparts’. They go so far as to admit that “ [i]t is 

perhaps disturbing to think that we are more like some managers o f capitalism or some 

politicians than we would like to adm if’ (Holmes and Marcus 2005 : 251). As 

‘counterparts’ financiers and researchers supposedly share a common ‘language o f 

intention’. Yet, Marcus and Holmes seem to reiterate a distinction between ‘us’ and ‘them ’ 

even as they speak o f the common ‘global symptom’. As ‘counterparts’ there is a
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commonality presumed to endure on the basis o f a common distance from the world - the 

activity o f reflection (whether as financiers, scientists or academics). This was the role I 

was being given but as time went on I felt increasingly outside and critical o f the 

‘mutually interested concerns and projects’ through which my own work was being 

understood.

The problem with pow er

In Reassembling the Social, Bruno Latour suggests that the acronym ANT (Actor 

Network Theory) fits perfectly the role of the social researcher: “blind, myopic, 

workaholic, trail-sniffing, and collective traveller” (Latour 2005 : 9). This corresponds 

with the 'grounded' approach advocated within governmentality studies. As part o f the 

same intellectual movement away from ‘crude structuralism’ both employ a method that 

has been described as ‘topological’. Instead of joining points through theoretical leaps the 

job o f the researcher was to travel ‘dow'n into the valleys and up into the hills’, tracing the 

movement o f actors, discourses, representations through their messy negotiations with the 

world.

The problem, as 1 came to realize through my fieldwork and reading, is that often 

the only ground being covered is that which has already been disclosed by the rationality 

being critiqued (See Harvey 1990). Tracing the visible means tracing that which is 

representable within certain discursive regimes. Documenting and describing these 

regimes and the way they modify and control subjects are important but it doesn’t offer 

any way beyond them, it doesn’t account for different subjectivities which have no milieu 

or context within which to resonate.^ While I wanted to avoid ‘fixing’ a research subject, 

and to problematise this very notion, 1 found myself performing the reverse but ultimately 

similar task o f  ‘fixing’ the relations o f power that sought to generate subjects (See Murray 

Li 2005).

In effect the main actor in the world, the world perceived and represented by the 

fieldworker, is considered to be power itself While this is understood to be a dispersed 

and contested set o f relations rather than anything established, the fact is that most critical

* Similarly, Haraway criticizes the method o f  science-in-action', o f  follow ing' the production o f  scientific  
know ledge and networks, as akin to m im ing, producing a critique which is no different from that which  
is critiqued, and thus being unable to go beyond it (Haraway 1988).
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social research ends up pursuing the actions o f  those who initiate situations, those who 

pose the problem s and render the world am enable through various m ediating devices; the 

scientists, civil servants, adm inistrators, policy m akers. The only place for subjects in 

these accounts is the way in w hich they resist such processes, or the ways in which they 

are enrolled. Their role is reduced to either assenting or dissenting from the assem blage 

generated by the scientists.^

Subjects do not appear to have experiences except in so far as they relate to forms 

o f  power. Experience is deprived o f  its richness in favor o f  an account o f  those (significant 

and often negative) processes o f  intervention or m.odulation produced by state or econom ic 

rationalities. There is no disclosing o f  the ways in which people involved in ongoing and 

lively relations with others and the w orlds around them  m ight refuse representations, not 

sim ply through formal or explicit resistance, but through the perform ance o f  existing and 

em erging subjectivities that engage with the world in different ways.

Rather than understanding difference as som ething real, m aterial and potential, it 

was, in my critical gaze, always discursive, framed by some relations o f  pow er that needed 

to be articulated. As C. W right M ills suggested over fifty years ago: “ [i]t is the 

im agination, o f  course that sets o ff  the social scientist from the m ere technician . . . 

Perhaps he [the technician] is too w ell-trained . . . Since one can be trained only in what is 

already known, training som etim es incapacitates one from learning new w ays” (M ills 

2000 : 211-12). My feeling is that I was too w ell-trained in a particular theoretical 

understanding. W hile it assum ed openness it w as trained, perceptually, to a certain reading 

o f  events that reproduced a new determ inism . Such an approach assum ed the world in 

which I was living, inhabiting, to be already and alw ays subsum ed within power. But the 

possibilities o f  som ething else existing, o f  different relations and experiences that were 

incom m ensurate with this reading were becom ing m ore and m ore evident to m e as my 

fieldwork went on.

’ In Michel Gallon's study o f  'translation' in a scallop fishery in St. Brieuc Bay, for example, power to 
construct reality rests with the three researchers. The role o f  the scallops and the fishermen is seen to be 
equivalent: they can either assent or dissent. In other words the world is traced from the point o f  view  o f  
power (Gallon 1986).
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Going to sea: beyond representation

In this section I describe how as my fieldwork went on I became more attentive to 

the ways in which the experiences o f the fishermen I spoke to and worked with went 

beyond any coherent representation. This applies to multiple representations which shared 

a common sense o f fishermen as bounded, rational individuals interacting with a 'dumb' 

natural resource. Whether articulated as a self-interested, economic subject, a responsible 

'steward' o f  the environment, a 'situated' actor with local knowledge, these all posit an 

individual who experiences the world in the first-person. In contrast I encountered 

experiences which were dispersed across places, people and things. These experiences 

were specific to place without being 'authentic' or even consistent. They were not 

understandable in terms o f 'global assemblages' or power. Papadopoulos and Stephenson 

use the concept 'continuous experience' to describe the ways in which the fiow of 

experience is never fully representable or visible within a given realm o f perception. 

Attuning to the ways in which experience materializes rather than the ways in which it is 

represented meant moving away from a concern with discursive regimes.

Re-thinking subjectivity

While there are various interpretations o f how subjectivity and experience emerge 

in structural and post-structural accounts the common understanding is that the subject is 

nothing more than an epi-phenomenon, 'the outcome o f a complex constellation o f textual, 

material, institutional, historical factors' (Blackman et al. 2008). Moving beyond the 

humanistic appreciation o f the human subject at the centre o f the universe these critiques 

end up dissolving subjectivity into a variety o f generative models, whether culture, 

habitus, assemblage or apparatus. Experience is considered as though it always operated in 

‘ensnared spaces’.

In this, governmentality theory is contradictory: it suggests that experience 
is discursively constituted, but it critiques the attempt to research experience 
on the basis that it can only invoke experience as fixed, a given. The cost o f 
jettisoning a close examination o f the particulars o f subjectification 
(researching lived experience is one way o f doing this) is to deter 
engagement with the problem o f alternative modes o f political 
engagement (Stephenson 2003 ; 141).
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As my time in Castletownbere went on I was increasingly aware o f tiie absence o f 

the 'weighty' experience which I was encountering. Such experience was more palpable 

than it was articulable.* This coincided with my going out to sea for the first time. It took 

several months before 1 began going out on boats, mostly the small, inshore boats that go 

out for a day at a time catching crab, prawns and lobsters (see appendix E). The moment 

o f going out to sea opened up a different orientation in my research. Fishermen were not 

just individuals exploiting a discrete resource. They were people with complex social and 

ecological relations dispersed across places, people and things. It emerged that here was a 

different value to ethnography: not the tracing o f global assemblages but encounters with 

rich, material experience not as a coherent position within a sensible framework but as 

messy, incoherent and incomplete.

The question which I was led to, and only lately, and thus one that remains 

unreconciled, was how to think about and articulate the many different, rich and ongoing 

experiences I encountered during my time living in Castletownbere. How to account for 

these experiences while at the same time avoiding their foreclosure as particular types o f 

experience, as either 'local' or 'authentic'? This did not just involve a methodological turn 

but a theoretical one: it meant trying to find a way to think about subjectivity, and the 

subject o f my research, as something more than a stable, identifiable community or 

individual, but at the same time irreducible to an existing milieu. This line o f  questioning 

led me to the concept o f  continuous experience.

Continuous experience

While critical accounts o f power tend to collapse subjectivity into its visible role 

within a network or assemblage, the meaning inscribed on it, a different approach points to 

the unexhausted or 'excessive' quality o f  experience, that which is not visible. This does 

not mean that such experiences are irrelevant or meaningless. Dimitris Papadopoulos and 

Niamh Stephenson have sought to address the loss o f  experience in some contemporary

Adrian Peace makes a point which resonated with my own experience. His own ethnography o f  a small 
rural community suggested to him that despite the forces o f  modernity the people and place retained “a 
strong, indeed per\ asive, sense o f  its own distinct identity, o f  being a special place in the world” (Peace 
2001  : 1).
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critical research by turning to the everyday, continuous experience which unfolds outside 

o f modes o f  representation or identity. Unlike the experience which is the focus o f state 

rationalities, or the experience that is increasingly worked upon and transformed in micro

political processes at the limits o f the state, Papadopoulos and Stephenson focus on the 

everyday experiences which escape articulation. “Doing imperceptibility means retreating 

from the invitation to connect to others along terms dictated by the need for recognition of 

an individualized, divisible experience” (Papadopoulos and Stephenson 2006 : 176).

Papadopoulos and Stephenson use the novel The Emigrants by W.G Sebald to 

show how continuous experience escapes normative claims. The book follows four 

characters that lived through the Holocaust. Sebald juxtaposes the ‘fact’ o f the Holocaust 

as it is grasped by the protagonists with the ‘meaning’ o f  the Holocaust as it materialises in 

a bewildering assortment o f objects, photos, memories, places and people. While the ‘fact’ 

is normative and universal, a public knowledge, the ‘meanings’ are much more complex 

and individuated as each individual draws on the many experiences that happened around 

the event. “The Holocaust is dispersed in situations, encounters, things, people...H istory 

disseminates in the most unexpected comers o f one’s experience” (Papadopoulos and 

Stephenson 2006a : 445).^

It is not surprising or accidental that Papadopolous and Stephenson use an example 

from literature to illustrate the ways in which experience is always more than a 

straightforward narrative, a clear and transparent representation o f a particular subjective 

position. Experience is full o f  tensions and possibilities. While it is represented 

retrospectively this is always within a particular 'milieu' or context, one in which certain 

aspects o f experience are identified as significant or relevant. Other experiences can 

appear in apparently banal moments, fragments, conducted through objects, animals or 

people. These experiences are not easily recuperable within a clear narrative. They do not 

pertain to the articulate subject o f neoliberal governance, or to the critical accounts that

’ Sebald m anages to avoid any singular rendering o f  these experiences: there is no sentimentality, pathos, 
sorrow, regret, or i f  there is they overlap so that none can preoccupy the experiencing subject. Even in 
those m om ents w hen the history o f  the H olocaust has been m onum entalised, for exam ple in a graveyard, 
the characters refuse any predictable response: what is experienced is mundane, tangential, seem ingly  
irrelevant. “Although their everyday existence has been touched by the H olocaust the migrants' lives are 
not dom inated by the trauma o f  survival.... They live arbitrarv' lives, which are no more and no less 
exceptional than m ost. But in doing this, they let history em erge and flow  through many different 
unconnected, sm all incidents o f  life" (Papadopoulos and Stephenson 2006a : 446).
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equate experience to such 'ensnared' subjectivities.

This diflference, o f  ‘fact’ and ‘m eaning’, or ‘identity’ and ‘experience’, was useful 

w hen trying to think about the difficulties and contradictions which people I met had in 

speaking about their experiences. In Castletow nbere the experience o f  w hat it m eant to 

w ork and live there, the experiences that were bound to the m ateriality o f  the place but at 

the same tim e not determ ined by that place, are not easily described. ‘N ature’, 

'environm ent', 'com m unity' are not term s that m any people I m et used. Yet they all had 

experiences that were grounded in and provoked by the m aterial world in w hich they lived 

and worked. W hile there is a single, dom inant view o f  Nature as an external w orld in need 

o f  protection and preservation being inscribed through environm ental governance and 

sustainable developm ent this norm ative and norm alizing projection does not account for 

or elim inate the m any 'everyday natures' that unfold through people's processual 

experience within a particular m aterial setting. In this sense there is no 'N ature' as an 

external realm encountered by a pre-existing 'subject'. W hile it may be spoken about in a 

given situation as a particular 'thing' this representation is not 'given', it does not negate the 

fact that experiences go beyond such representations, that one depiction can be 

contradicted later on. This is because the world is not experienced as static and ‘objective’. 

It is that “w hich is not fully yoked into a system o f  m eaning, not entirely subsum ed to and 

defined w ithin a (global) order; it [becom es] the aspect o f  every site that exists as 

potentiality” (G ibson-G raham  2005 : xxxiii).

W hat 'nature' m eant, and place, com m unity, the future, was anim ated in phrases, in 

evocations, in stories, in the odd, everyday encounters that took place. It was not a pristine 

area o f  scenic beauty, nor w as it ‘ju s t a place to w ork’, a place that was taken for granted 

by those who were ‘too busy’ to look up from their tractor w heels or fishing nets. It w as a 

place that was lived in m ost o f  all. in m om ents when som ething or som ew here was 

anim ated through a story or past experience, described through gesturing to a place over 

the hill, or the description o f  som ew here through directions - ‘ju st before the old straight 

road, across from John’s ’. Places recounted through com binations o f  places, people, 

things.

The sense in w hich m eaning and value was ‘storied’ in this w ay through buildings 

scattered on the hill-side, bends in roads, people, supports the idea that experience is
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dispersed across things and places, not a singular consciousness or perception. As 

Papadopoulos and Stephenson write “ [ejxperience is not primarily a matter o f thought, it 

is always matter” (Papadopoulos et al. 2006 : 166). In this way experiences were most 

often articulated through things and people: they were provoked or brought on by the 

immediate context or activity we were involved in together. This suggests the importance 

o f living in the place, o f not limiting 'fieldwork' to a pre-detemiined time or space, and o f 

being open to these incidental expressions o f everyday natures. As Geertz writes:

No one really has a theory o f (place). No one imagines it is some sort o f data 
to be sampled, ordered, tabulated and manipulated. To study place, or more 
accurately, some people or other’s sense o f place, it is necessary to hang 
around with them- to attend to them as experiencing subjects, as the 
responsive sorts o f beings for whom, in Casey’s words, ‘the world becomes 
bedecked in places’” (Geertz 1996 : 260).

Entanglements o f objects, animals and people come to re-territorialise 

understandings o f subjectivity and experience. As evoked so clearly in Sebald’s narratives 

‘elements o f  the material world are artefacts o f experience.’ “Other people, things, 

material spaces, situations- all these actants - participate in the unfolding o f  experience. 

Experience is not primarily a matter o f thought. Things and spaces are carriers o f 

experience, which becomes ours” (Papadopoulos and Stephenson 2006a : 442).

I interviewed Johnny, a fisherman, one evening in his house. His father was a 

fisherman. He told me how he'd begun as a young boy during the holidays helping his dad 

catch salmon in July, shrimp in August and then the pollack and crab just after he'd gone 

back to school. He started making his own pots then and fishing them him self When I 

asked him how things had changed in the area he said:

Here now where I am there were nine houses one time. The colony it was 
called. They were probably for workers down in the castle. Our children are 
here now but there are no more kids now west along from here. Jack's kids 
were coming up behind me. The house over here where Denis Healy, the 
Shea's, their oldest was just a head o f  me. Over here you had the Lynch's. His 
daughter was a year older than me. Their children, some were older, others 
younger. There were a lot o f young people growing up around here when 1 
was young (14/05/09).
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In this b rie f passage Johnny com bines buildings, local geography, people, the past, 

the present as a m eans o f  articulating a feeling o f  change. The w ords are alm ost insensible 

w ithout the gestures and m ovem ents tow ards particular places and things. This form o f  

expression is not abstract or cliched; it is a singular expression o f  how  the experience o f  

tim e is enfolded with places, people and t h i n g s . T h r i f t  describes this as needing to  find a 

way to m ap a new ‘cartographic’ person. Eliding the term inology o f  archaeology, o f  

digging and discovering, he tries to think o f  the personal and collective biography as 

som ething spread out on the surface o f  the world rather than buried in its past (Thrift 

2008). Thus persons becom e, in effect, rather ill-defined constellations rattling around the 

world which are

not confined to particular spatio-tem poral coordinates, but consist o f  a 
spread o f  biographical events and m em ories o f  events, and a dispersed 
category o f  m aterial objects, traces, and leavings, which can be attributed 
to a person which, in aggregate, testify to agency and patienthood during a 
biographical career which may, indeed, prolong itself well after biological 
death (Cell 1998 : 222).

In this w ay it is significant that a m ethodology o f  the im perceptible turns away 

from ‘op tic’ strategies o f  inclusion and articulation (what 1 had been follow ing through my 

interview s w ith ‘experts’ and technologies o f  representation) to the everyday ‘haptic’ 

strategies o f  people engaged in norm al, everyday life. The haptic describes the non

spectacular experiences o f  people as they unfold across places, anim als, artefacts. N on

spectacular in the double sense: neither extraordinary, nor, necessarily, sensible to the 

‘op tic ’ regim es o f  surveillance and representation.

Suspending difference

In this section 1 use the concept o f  continuous experience to  re-think the

Tim Ingold uses the term 'taskscape' to describe the way places and people are co-produced through 
activities. He uses the The harvesters (1565) by Pieter Bruegel to illustrate this. Twelve paintings depict 
the months o f  the year. He describes how the place and the people are bound up with each other through 
countless different activities. He writes: "[i]t does not begin here (with a pre-conceived image) and end 
there (with a finished artefact), but is continuously going on." [Ingold. 2000: 205] While Ingold uses an 
historical scene to describe this I argue that this experience o f  time and place as 'enfolded' continues 
today.
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relationship between 'field ' and 'home', 'subject' and 'researcher'. W hile my identity as a 

researcher was used as a way o f  distancing me from my 'subject', the fishermen, there 

were tim es in my fieldwork where such distinctions were suspended. This involved 

ordinary m om ents o f  being together opening up to som e form o f  com m on or shared 

experience. W hile these com m on experiences do not deny that identities and subject 

positions exist they suggest that there are ways o f  going beyond such representational 

modes.

Ohserx’ing from a distance

At the same time as 1 was being identified as a useful researcher by my 'colleagues' 

in the field 1 was also being warned o f  the difficulty o f  my ‘subject’. Having m et a 

‘converted’ fisherman, a local, and hoping he w ould be my ‘gatekeeper’ to the fisherm en I 

was told it would be near im possible to get out on a boat due to their m istrust o f  

researchers. In other contexts 1 was given suggestive sm iles and com m ents about how 

fisherm en were 'liberal with the truth', that they never told the same story. Conversations 

about ‘them ’ (fisherm en) inevitably w idened the gap I felt betw een us. I was told they 

were m istrustful and unlikely to w ant to talk  to me. In my first m eeting with a local 

m arine scientist in BIM headquarters in C astletow nbere I was asked how 1 was going to 

'truth' the fishermen. She told me that fisherm en never told the truth. They said one thing 

and then another. This sense o f  fisherm en being in som e w'ay opaque or elusive was a 

them e throughout my research; not providing clear data for scientists; unable to agree on 

collective m anagem ent plans; unwilling to cooperate with fisheries m anagers. In some 

sense this echoes the popular image o f  fishermen as teller's o f  tales, or 'tall stories'. In a 

broader, m ore formative way 1 was led to understand that it would be hard to explore and 

record the form s o f  ‘know ledge’ and ‘m eaning’ expressed by fishermen: the immersed, 

em bodied activity o f  ‘practical’ folk. Com ing from a university background with little 

experience o f  living in the countryside, I was assum ed to have little in com m on with the 

people who lived and w orked there.

For the first seven or eight weeks I watched from a distance as the boats cam e and 

went into the town. I watched them pass between Bere Island and the m ainland where I 

walked in the afternoons. They were alm ost within touching distance and yet the sea acted
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as a literal and metaphorical barrier: they disappeared to sea and lived their lives out o f 

sight, returning to land where they disappeared into the fabric o f  the town. The sea itself 

began to occupy my thoughts, fashioning my preconceptions. I was told frequently that it 

would be very difficult for me. While I had never been seasick people who knew told me 

that once I passed beyond the horizon and the land fell away the sea became an altogether 

different place; that I would be tested. Often, after doing errands in the town, 1 would walk 

or drive along the quayside where the boats were tied. 1 would pass groups o f fishermen 

mending nets or chatting by their boats. I was strangely nervous and yet longed to leave 

the land and see for m yself what happened.

Encountering the 'subject'

I first met a fisherman through an incidental exchange in the local pub. 1 asked the 

man beside me if he knew any lobster fishermen. He told me to get in touch with another 

man. and gave me his number. 1 rang him the next morning and met him the following day 

in the afternoon. It was a Friday and the pub we met in was filling up. A large man sat at 

the bar and knew who I was immediately. He told me that his wife and sisters were behind 

us. They met every Friday for lunch. A group o f about six women and several children sat 

over his shoulder. His wife carried a small baby, their grandchild, in her anns. He got me a 

cup o f  tea and we talked for an hour or so before he asked if  I'd come around with him in 

his van as he had a few jobs to do. We drove to a small pier about ten miles away. He had 

some pots to collect. I helped him lift them into the back o f the van as I tried to ask him 

questions about the fisheries. Then we pulled his small punt out o f  the water and removed 

the engine. On the way back to town we stopped at his friend's house and had tea and 

biscuits. He introduced me to his friend and his wife and I sat listening to them speak 

about problems, local and general, social and political.

My encounters with people in managerial roles had been delineated from the 

beginning, always premised on the assumption o f  our common position as researchers, as 

related through a common concern with a world in which we were not really involved. We 

could comment on the fisheries while leaving our personal lives outside the discourse. We 

met in offices or in conference rooms. We met during 'office hours'. Contact was through 

official email addresses or office telephones. I used a tape recorder and a notepad. We
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often had coffee. The structure o f the encounter was defined by these artifacts and 

technologies, as well as preconceived ideas o f  what our work was which orientated the 

conversation. There were, for example, awkward moments when I asked to use my tape 

recorder. The implication being ‘why would you want to record me. I’m not your subject’. 

It was as though 1 was crossing a line, confusing the roles. In a sense these encounters 

were instrumental or functional, at least that was how they were experienced. We were 

part o f the same ‘community’ even as we corresponded through a limited set o f concerns 

and experiences. This meant that interviews were rarely challenging or personal. I was 

rarely nervous about meeting my ‘peers’, knowing that we would be cloaked behind an 

implicit, mutual understanding about my approach, my reasons, my questions. The 

encounter was easy in that is was predictable.

In contrast I met Frank in a pub on a Friday afternoon. His family were introduced 

to me within minutes o f meeting. I had been allowed into something that was unclear and 

ambiguous. The terrain on which we met was never articulated. He asked me vaguely 

what 1 was researching and 1 told him it was for a book on the history o f the fisheries. He 

didn’t ask any further and was happy to talk to me about a range o f subjects depending on 

how the conversation fiowed. But 1 was nervous and uncertain. He spoke most o f the time, 

and mostly complaining about the way the fisheries were managed. Things shifted when 

the conversation Tell' on something outside us: his grandson being held by his wife; the 

Martello Tower above Blackball Harbour; the weather that we had just had. While these 

deviations or fragments were only fleeting and occasional they operated on a different 

register to the stream o f complaints about the EU, the government, imports, the recurring 

targets o f fishermen's anger as 1 was to discover.

1 went out fishing with Frank several times over the next few months. As well as 

that I would meet him on the street as he cycled his bike or passed me in the car. These 

were all different, shared experiences. They became layers, not in any cumulative way but 

as part o f a growing relationship that had a ground beneath it, something material. 

Standing on deck helping to cut a dead seal free from a tangle net is different to meeting 

on the street when a friend from Dublin was visiting and the introduction becomes 

awkward and the space and time for talking disallowed. Similarly, meeting in the woods 

when we hadn't met for a while and we had more news to share, or he was reminded I was
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still there and interested in fishing and would invite me out next day, were all part of the 

meandering ways in which relations are formed, not only or principally between 

researcher and subject but between people with common experiences. As our exchanges, 

our communicating, traversed these different terrains, different sides emerged, different 

opinions, contradictions, mistruths, exaggerations, facts, opinions, information about the 

weather, the local restaurant or the Lisbon treaty. In this way our experiences were not 

cumulative in the sense that they built on one another. My conversations with him did not 

reveal a clear picture o f the man, any more than conversations with my ‘peers’ d id ." Our 

conversations were not as important as a growing sem e  o f  the worlds in which we each 

lived. In each new encounter a different story would be told, a different reflection or 

association - the house he was born in, the boat he used to own, the wall he built. This 

'thickening' o f  experience is not easily transcribed. But it does give a more palpable sense 

o f how experience unfolds in and through the world.

Being-together

Pierre Bourdieu has argued that the distinction between practical knowledge and 

abstract knowledge has been obscured by a 'scholastic fallacy' (Bourdieu 1990). He argues 

that this fallacy or ‘prejudice’ assumes an equality between ‘detached thinking’ and 

‘immersed practice’. The origin o f this misunderstanding is traced to the notion o f 

universal aesthetic experience articulated first by Enlightenment philosophers in the 

eighteenth century. The universal aesthetic o f Kant and Schiller was, for Bourdieu, an 

arrogance. It forgot, or ignored, that the possibility o f such universal feeling required, first, 

the universalization o f those conditions o f  economic and social privilege. Similarly the 

sociologist who interprets reason and logic in the actions o f a subject forgets that such 

reason is only present for those who occupy a situation o f leisure, time to contemplate and 

know where and how one comes to be.’^

Bourdieu calls for the completion o f the task o f  true critique, that is, critique o f self

'' A s Clandinin and C onnelly write; the relationship between a researcher and a subject is not a threshold  
to cross but som ething to be constantly negotiated (Clandinin and C onnelly  2000).
.Jacques Ranciere attacked Bourdieu on exactly this point. Ranciere argued that despite seek ing to 
overcom e inequality Bourdieu's analysis succeeded in endlessly  re-inscribing a p r io r i  d istinctions o f  w ho  
w as capable o f  thinking and w h o w as capable o f  acting, w ho w as outside and w ho w as inside (Ranciere  
2006 , 1991).
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and the activity o f  ‘thinking the w orld’. Once the distortions affected by the ‘intellectual 

b ias’ are recognized the true procedures o f  scientific work can begin. “ It is a question o f  

understanding and m astering these distortions” (Bourdieu 1996 : 18), asserts Bourdieu. 

Rather than trying to avoid the fact o f  asymmetry, between subject and researcher, either 

through distance or phenom enology, Bourdieu posits that the social scientist m ust seek to 

control it. 13

Such presum ptions about the role and position o f  the researcher in relation to the 

'subject' o f  research, Paul Rabinow writes, “requires, dem ands, fabricates, and defends 

clearly  drawn boundaries between subjects and objects in order to operate” (Rabinow 

1996 : 20). W hile there have been critical reflections on the relationship between the 

categories o f  'field ' and 'home' in recent decades (See Caputo 2000; Bom stein 2007) they 

rem ain necessary distinctions within social science. W hile D ’A m ico-Sam uels argues that 

‘[t]he field is everyw here' institutions (the academ y) cannot accept such radical 

dissolutions. Instead they respond with the predictable: ‘if  it is everywhere then it is 

now here.’ Finding a way out o f  this impasse Clifford suggests that “ ’[tjravel’ denotes 

m ore or less voluntary practices o f  leaving fam iliar ground in search o f  difference, 

w isdom , power, adventure, an altered perspective” (Clifford 1997 : 218). Travel is a 

m om ent o f  transcendence then, liable to happen to the fieldworker as much as the person 

pursuing their everyday life, and capable o f  happening at any tim e (not within a particular, 

objective space or tim e i.e. 'during fieldwork’).'"' Rabinow puts forward a sim ilar idea 

when he asks, “ [w]hat if  we did not begin with the distinction o f  subject and object and its 

secondary assum ption that it is the culture that is enunciated through speaking subjects?” 

(R abinow  2003 : 109). As a ‘floating inquirer’ he recognizes that as an anthropologist, 

professor, citizen, he occupies m ultiple positions, a set o f  am biguities that is not a quality

“Attempting to situate oneself in the place the interviewee occupies in the social space in order to 
understand them as necessarily what they are, by questioning them from that point and in order, to some 
degree, to take their p a r t.. As not to effect that ‘projection o f  oneself into the other' o f  which the 
phenomenologists speak. It is to give oneself a general and genetic comprehension o f  who the person is, 
based on the (theoretical or practical) command o f  the social conditions o f which she is the product; a 
command o f  the conditions o f  existence and the social mechanisms which exert their effects on the 
whole ensemble o f  the category to which such a person belongs (that o f  high school students, skilled 
workers, magistrates, etc.) and a command o f  the conditions, psychological and social, both associated 
with a particular position and a particular trajectory in social space” (Bourdieu 1996 : 22-23).

''' “Fieldwork, in this light, may be understood as a form o f  motivated and stylised dislocation. Rather than 
a set o f  labels that pins down one's identity and perspective, location becomes visible here as an ongoing 
project" (Gupta and Ferguson 1997 : 37).
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o f his alone but o f all people.' ''

If there is no a priori 'subject' to be understood then there can be no 'distortions' to 

remedy. ‘Distortions’ can be re-imagined not as ‘errors to control’ but as potentially 

productive modes o f dis-identification, movements away from subject positions 

constructed by social norms and perception.'^ Sociability in this sense always entails an 

element o f  misrecognition, rather than 'knowing' a priori what is at stake and who is 

involved. Not only does this concern for misrecognition question Bourdieusian notions o f 

the structuring ‘habitus’, it also questions the emphasis on discourse and subjectification 

w'hich ultimately render the subject incapable o f em.bodying or articulating an experience 

which is outside the structuring habitus, culture or discourse.

Overcoming, or at least questioning, the distinction o f subject and object, or, in 

Bourdieu's case 'practice' (partial, immersed, subjective) and 'thought' (abstract, distant 

objective) overlaps with an understanding o f experience as something which is not 

reducible to an a priori set o f conditions (social, economic, technical, cultural). Rather it 

shifts the problem away from epistemology towards experience. Following this shift 

means that the (binary) relationship between fieidworker and informant becomes 

questionable in the light o f  rapid and multiple transformations: the 'quickened beat o f 

improvisation stands to outrun the habitus’s glacial force' (Biehl et al. 2007).

While encounters with fishermen were often marked by predictable identifications 

o f  me as a researcher (non-local, urban, middle-class) these identifications were never 

constant. Arriving on a boat would always involve initial introductions and awkwardness. 

If  I was not working on the boat this was harder to overcome as there was little to share. 

The very presence o f me on the boat as an 'observer' reified the distance between me, and 

my role, and 'them' and their roles. But it was never hard to find a common ground on 

which to meet: the weather; the football results from the weekend; the news item on the 

radio.

Interestingly while researchers in science studies, as well as Marcus and Holmes in the area o f finance, 
have recognised the existence o f ‘experience’ in realms o f ‘technical expertise’, the reverse has been 
much slower: the recognition o f ‘thinking’ in practical experience. Perhaps revealing in this context is 
Marcus and Holmes’ description o f  subjects in areas o f ‘expertise’ as ‘counterparts’ rather than the 
‘other’. It is unlikely that a researcher would ever name a ‘native’ (fisherman) ‘counterpart’, and if  she 
did it would probably be interpreted as a ‘conversion’, a shift from one ‘culture’ to another.
Strathern writes that critical research should refuse meaning rather than seek to impose it or 'discover' it 
(Strathern 2004).
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The first tim e out on a boat with Frank we stopped after a m orning hauling pots for 

breakfast. It w as a beautiful, crisp w in ter's  day. Frank boiled som e o f  the fresh praw ns we 

had ju s t caught in a pot and we ate them  together adm iring the day and saying several 

tim es how we couldn 't think o f  any-where we would rather be. We had ju s t worked 

together for four hours in relative silence. He had show n me the basics o f  w hat 1 had to do. 

We didn't talk about an\'th ing in particular; occasionally he asked me w hat it w as like in 

Dublin. 1 had presum ed fisherm en d id n 't like fish and were too busy w orking to admire 

the scenery. He had presum ed I'd get sea sick as soon as I was out to sea. The next tim e we 

went out I brought som e soup I had made. He enjoyed it and each tim e we met after that 

he asked if  I had m ade any more.

The m anner in which shared experience can suspend identities was m ade clearest 

to me, however, by my experience on a whitefish trawler. There were four o f  us in the 

crew'. One was local but had not been fishing for ten years; one was from N orthern Ireland 

and had fished all his life; another was from Estonia and had never been on a boat in his 

life and 1 had never been out on a w hitefish traw ler before. We were a m otley crew o f  

strangers trapped on a forty foot boat for a week. We slept little and the rest o f  the tim e we 

were w'ith each other, working or eating. Despite having little tim e to talk to each other 

about our lives or backgrounds we laughed and swore as we sorted, gutted and stacked 

hauls o f  tlsh, shared cigarettes w aiting for the nets to com e in and took turns cooking as 

the normal ch ef w asn't able to com e out.

W hen we got back to land m yself and Sven, the Estonian, were standing on the 

quay helping to unload the fish. It was the first tim e I asked him where he was from. His 

sister w orked in the fish factory' and had helped him get a jo b  on the fishing boat. He had 

ju st tlnished a six m onth tour o f  duty in A fghanistan. His English was not very good but 

he m anaged to m im e to me that his friend had died in com bat. He said that the fighting 

had been very hard but the m oney was good. He was now trying to save m oney to send 

back to his wife and baby girl in Estonia. He was the same age as me.

At one level Sven and I couldn't have been m ore different. W hile I was able to 

drive aw ay from the quay to 'write up m y notes' he was going back out to sea the next day. 

He had had experiences which I couldn't even imagine. In term s o f  power, global politics, 

culture we could be separated. But at the same tim e we had shared experiences together
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where such differences had not been important. While there were jokes about my 'soft 

hands' and the idea that 1 had probably never done a days work in my life, there were also 

moments o f togetherness that overcame our individual pasts or 'cultures'. On the boat 

everj'thing was shared, nothing was owned. Cigarettes were the only thing we brought 

with us from outside and these became common property. A field note 1 managed to write 

down after the third day sums it up: “Working together, especially last night, makes a good 

feeling, togetherness, having a laugh, all tired together, difficult circumstances, hope for 

big catch o f  fish'’ (Fieldnote 15/12/09). These shared experiences do not deny or ignore 

our very different circumstances and life histories but our 'being - together' was just as 

'objective' as our 'being - apart'.

The process o f going out on the boats was important, not just for my research, for 

collecting data, but for overcoming the stultifying barrier o f subject / researcher. 

Overcoming a sense o f ‘otherness’ was not, primarily, based on a progressive ‘learning’ o f 

a ‘cultural discourse’ but rather a recognition that we could experience things in common 

even as we were different. At moments on the boat 1 was a researcher jotting notes down 

before 1 went to sleep in my bunk or trying to remember the image o f the first haul o f  fish 

so I would be able to describe it later. At other moments the skipper would make a remark 

about my work, ask a question about funding or joke about how smooth my hands were. 

But at other moments, after five hours o f gutting fish, cleaning decks, smashing ice, 

stacking fish and eating bacon sandwiches we might stand on the deck watching the sun 

come up and experience a common relief, discuss the catch, remark on how beautiful the 

view was.

Instead o f trying to artificially suspend difference through the imposition o f a 

commonality (as phenomenology might), or else insisting, as Bourdieu does, on the 

difference o f researcher and subject and thus the need to find ways o f accounting for that 

difference, 1 came to think difference in terms o f continuous experience, as something 

which goes beyond the encounter o f two separate, fully formed subjects. Rather than 

beginning with an a priori subject and a desire to 'know' that subject, or 'excavate' the

The following quote from Viveiros de Castro, referring to the ritual o f  mask-wearing, resonates with this 
notion o f  attuning to different 'objectivities': “lt]o put on mask-clothing is not so much to conceal a 
human essence beneath an animal appearance, but rather to activate the powers o f  a different body” 
(Viveiros de Castro 1998 : 482).
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knowledge that generates that subject, an understanding o f continuous experience 

“neutralises the question o f ‘knowledge’ at the outset, because meanings - be they native 

(relativism) or supra-cultural (universalism) - no longer need to be excavated, illuminated, 

decoded and interpreted” (Henare et al. 2007 : 4). To experience with the other is not to try 

and grasp the ‘truth’ o f the other. It requires that we inhabit the world differently (rather 

than ‘imagining’ ourselves in ‘their shoes’). 18 This experience can be expansive, 

unpredictable and non-linear. These moments o f 'border-crossing' are not, as I describe 

them, suddenly transformative or world-making. They do not have any immediate end and 

their outcomes, if there are any, can only be known retrospectively. What I am describing 

here refers more to those everyday, ordinary moments when, in the unfolding o f 

experience, there is a rupture o f  identities.

Continuous experience and research

Moments o f dis-identification are more than a ‘forgetting o f roles’, they speak 

about the multiple, material and collective nature o f subjectivity and how it is possible to 

inhabit the world differently. As 1 became involved in the material experience o f living in 

Castletownbere 1 also became more than a ‘researcher’. These ‘transgressions’ became the 

source o f new and unexpected encounters, experiences and thoughts which can not easily 

be understood in terms o f a linear, progressive timeline o f research. It was the disruption 

o f previous lines o f thought which made the research process productive as a space of 

thinking and acting.

Being open to my wider experience o f living in Castletownbere, the extensive field 

o f encounter and re-encounter, brought the boundaries that constructed me as a researcher 

into question. My field site may have been definable in space and time but it was still 

multiple. The field can sometimes be more vivid, more present, when staring out o f  the 

window at ‘hom e’ than it can when immersed in a particular situation at sea. As 

Papadopoulos argues, experience is always retrospective. In this sense my experiences, 

which correspond to my data collection and reflection, could not easily be located in any

W hile this can pose a number o f  further questions the energy for it derives from a need to bypass or 
avoid questions o f  dualism: o f  representation/ reality, o f  subject/ object, o f  fact /  fiction. A s  Henare et al. 
(2007) write, the question is: "How, in other words, the w ays in which people go  about their lives may 
unsettle familiar assum ptions, not least those that underlie anthropologists’ particular repertories o f  
theory"’ (Henare e t al. 2007 : 8).
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particular space or time. Marcus speaks o f a ‘concatenation o f legs’ in which encounters in 

the field can be realised as experience, and thus subject to thought, when walking the 

corridors o f the university (Marcus and Okely 2007). This honest appraisal o f how 

fieldwork emerges over time evokes the imagery o f fractures and links, o f threads and 

fragments and the potential for the field to erupt again through enlivening associations in 

the future.

The ways in which I had to leave the normal, predictable times and places o f my 

'research' in order to engage with different experiences is evident in the contrast between 

my encounters with fishermen, and more generally the people who lived in 

Castletownbere, and those employed in the management o f the fisheries. Living in 

Castletownbere forced me to enter into different rhjthm s, ones which were grounded in an 

evocative, 'thick' material world but equally an open-ended temporality that was not fixed 

by external limits. This did not only open up unplanned and rich encounters and relations 

with people who lived there, but also shifted the way I thought and even the way 1 read.

Jane Bennett writes about how reading Merleau-Ponty made her look at a pile of 

rubbish differently (Bennett 2010). Her encounter with that pile o f rubbish translated 

through her encounter with Merleau-Ponty (and much more) led her, at least in part, to the 

writing o f her book Vibrant Matter. My own research experience was littered with these 

kind o f refractions, what I might call experiential, in that they were associations beyond 

what could have been imagined, the bearing on me o f something in the world which thrust 

me into a different subjective position, a different way o f  thinking. Reading in the field 

helped to draw me towards a different reading o f  the field, not to shy away from the 

difficult or ill-defined aspects o f  my experiences there, the continuous experience o f being 

a part o f embedded, everyday social relations.

My experience o f doing research was not a clearly bounded process, a shuttling 

back and forth between ‘us’ and ‘them ’, ‘participating’ and ‘reflecting’, 'theory' and 

'fieldwork'. I lived in Castletownbere for over a year. In that time I read, wrote, went 

fishing, walked the roads, drank in the pub. At home in the evening reading a book of 

political philosophy my mind might wander to a particular moment on a fishing boat 

suddenly bringing it to presence. This was not a moment o f  ‘enlightenment’, the 

realisation o f what this moment ‘meant’, but a connection, a new connection. This
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coincidence w as not a parallel process o f  reflection and bodily m ovem ent but rather the 

enfolding o f  mind and body in m om ents o f  experience in the world. This process o f  

connecting did not obey boundaries, it did not stop when I was w atching a film or reading 

a novel, it did not stop when I was talking to som eone in Dublin about a topic entirely 

unrelated to  m y research. These encounters, patterns o f  connection, were provoked by 

certain questions. Different artefacts, texts, conversations, stories becam e relevant to my 

research in w ays that were unexpected and not always im m ediately explicable. There was 

a kind o f  resonance between apparently incom m ensurate experiences, spatially and 

tem porally. Rather than deny these experiences I found, as m y fieldwork progressed, 

m yself becom ing more open and accepting o f  the inconsistency o f  these m om ents.'^

A fter being on fishing boats I w ould write up notes in the evening trying to 

describe everything I could. Even then m om ents w ould return to me at other times, 

incidents I’d forgotten or w ords said to me that had not seemed relevant. At the same time 

passages from books or ideas from articles I had com e across early on in my research 

cam e to take on different m eanings, which I returned to. All these notes and thoughts were 

com piled and collected on my computer. At first my desktop was littered with many 

different word docum ent files. These were then re-arranged within folders with broad titles 

such as ‘N atu re’, ‘Experience’, ‘Fishing’. O ver time notes from these folders would be re

distributed into new folders, with new names. As tim e w ent on and my thoughts became 

clearer, the questions I w anted to pursue stronger, these nam es o f  these folders lasted 

longer. The fram es 1 had to put on my rich array o f  readings and experiences took on a 

m ore confident hue. In this way the process o f  readings, writing, note-taking was a 

constant back and forth. Folders w ould be re-opened and re-assem bled in an ongoing 

process o f  sifting, “a kind o f  back and forth writing, receiving response, revising, setting it 

aside, w riting another chapter or section following a sim ilar process, then holding it up 

against the o ther chapter, until finally there is a sense o f  a whole, a piece that feels like it 

could stand, at least for this m om ent, alone” (Clandinin and C onnolly 2000 ; 167).

This process continued throughout my writing up. Even as 1 cam e to writing my

Jonny Steinberg's book. Three L etter P lague, is a good exam ple o f  this. Steinberg began his own  
research in the town o f  Lusilcisiki where one o f  the m ost renowned HIV m edical programs in South 
Africa w as being run by the international NG O  M edecins Sans F rontieres  (M SF). Steinberg's research is 
not about political econom y, about cheap or efficient healthcare, but about the experiences o f  the patients 
and their ‘inexplicable' refusal o f  free treatments (Steinberg 2009).
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chapters the titles rem ained vague. It was alw ays hardest to put a nam e on the subject 

matter, to draw  lines across a w orld that had not been fragm ented to begin with, especially 

when those lines were m ost often the ones that accorded with pre-existing disciplines or 

analytical fram es (epistem ology, policy, economy). “The result, inevitably,” as CliflFord 

Geertz put it, “ is unsatisfactory, lum bering, shaky, and badly formed: a grand contraption” 

(G eertz 1995 : 6).

Conclusion

in this chapter 1 have outlined the way in w hich my research m oved from an initial 

focus on the rationalities o f  pow er and the way subjects were interpolated w ithin those 

rationalities to the ways in which everyday, continuous experience escapes such nonnative 

representations. There are two elem ents o f  this shift that suggest directions for future 

m ethodological inquiry.

Firstly, the concept o f  continuous experience challenges the understanding that 

subjects are discrete, rational individuals projecting them selves into an objective world. 

W hile this liberal subject has been problem atised by critical social research the 

consequence has been the opposite inference. That subjects are not autonom ous actors but 

are instead determ ined by overlapping and contested regim es o f  know ledge which 

m aterialise through the conduct o f  individuals. W hile subjects are alw ays part o f  and in 

part determ ined by their social relations they are also unfinished and unfinishable. 

C ontinuous experience argues that subjectivity is always excessive to w hat is draw n out or 

m ade visible within the visible or 'optic' world. C ontinuous experience is dispersed across 

people, places and things and thus m aterialises in ways, through encounters, that are 

unpredictable. W hile these experiences are not articulable or coherent they are still 

significant to the w ays people narrate their lives outside o f  dom inant discursive regim es.

Secondly, the concept o f  continuous experience challenges the relationship 

between researcher and subject. W hile the dualism o f  'hom e' and 'field', 'researcher' and 

'subject' have been questioned w ithin academ ic literature the em phasis has been on how 

the relationship can be m anaged or understood. C ontinuous experience suggests that 

identities are m ore fluid and open to disruption than this. W hile not ignoring or neglecting 

the significant and social, econom ic and epistem ological structures and relations w hich
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inform, m odify and generate subject-positions, and power, attuning to the w ays in which 

such positions are not fixed or reified allow s for a more transform ative and creative 

understanding o f  inter-subjective relations. One particular direction or point o f  interest is 

how identities com e to  be suspended. Frorh my fieldwork I have argued that relations with 

people in C astletow nbere were richer and m ore intimate for reasons o f  shared encounters 

and experiences, m eeting in unpredictable places, working together, sharing a certain 

sense o f  m ateriality through a place, things, food. In contrast encounters w ith respondents 

w hich were m ainly discursive offered less possibility for m om ents o f  suspension. 

Encounters were already determ ined by our roles, implicit goals and shared backgrounds. 

This form o f  prescribed com m unity did not allow for novelty or difference to emerge.
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Chapter Two 

Biopolitics and the new enclosures

Introduction

In this chapter I will argue that the current re-structuring o f  the fisheries can be 

understood as a new form o f  biopolitics. The term biopolitics com es from Michel 

Foucault. I begin the chapter by outlining his analysis o f  grain scarcity in the 18'*’ century 

as a w'ay o f  illustrating how new form s o f  pow er and knowledge em erge when life itself 

becom es the object o f  governm ent and the justification for political intervention. 1 make a 

connection between this historic problem atization o f  scarcity and the way the question o f  

scarcity is currently being articulated in the case o f  the fisheries. 1 argue that biopolitics 

offers a w'ay o f  understanding how novel interventions into the natural and social worlds 

can be justified  by the need to 'preserve life'.

European and Irish fish stocks have been steadily depleted through intensive, 

com m ercial fishing over the past thirty years. This is understood as both a crisis o f  

production and a crisis o f  governm ent. B reaking the 'vicious circle' o f  overfishing and 

non-com pliance requires m ore than im proved regulation or financial incentives. The 

upcom ing reform  o f  the Com m on Fisheries Policy (CFP) has called for a 'wholesale 

transfom iation ' in the fisheries.

Fram ing the crisis o f  overfishing as an ecological question guided by a 

com m itm ent to getting back to  a stable cycle o f  production in harm ony with natural cycle, 

is characteristic o f  ecological m odernisation (Franklyn 2002; Hajer 1996; Warner 2010). 

In section one I argue that the principal way this 'wholesale transfonnation ' is com ing 

about is through, w hat 1 call, the 'preservationist turn'. The fisheries are now being 

articulated in principally ecological term s. The need to sustain fish stocks at 'healthy' 

levels becom es the unquestioned 'fact' at the heart o f  fisheries policy in the EU and 

Ireland. R ather than fish stocks being perceived and m anaged as resources for econom ic
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exploitation, they are being seen as 'common' resources which must be preserved for the 

good o f  all 'present and future generations' (See Rist et al. 2006). This opens the space for 

new forms o f power and knowledge over the fisheries.

At the same time as the fisheries resources have been framed in biological terms 

the roles and responsibilities o f fishermen have also been re-articulated. In section two I 

return to Foucault's concept o f biopolitics and its historical parallel with the enclosure o f 

common lands in Europe during the 18* century. While biopolitics is analysed through the 

framework o f a liberal form o f government (Lemke 2010) there is an opposite, and 

seemingly paradoxical, illiberal consequence o f making life the basis o f state power (Opitz 

2011). At the moment when the liberal, rational subject emerged in the 18* century so too 

did the anarchic, illiberal subject who had no place within the modem 'milieu'. The 

exclusion o f this anarchic subjectivity took place through explicit forms o f state 

intervention and policing but also through the force o f a political economy which rendered 

certain activities and knowledges productive and others not.

1 argue that similar processes are unfolding in the fisheries today as the 'urgency' o f 

preserving tlsh stocks justifies unprecedented forms o f 'hard ' policing, while at the same 

time presenting new 'opportunities' to those fishermen who are able to represent 

themselves within new regimes o f visibility as 'environmental' subjects (Chazkel and 

Serlin 2010). In this way the 'preservationist turn' amounts to an emerging 'ethical regime 

o f life'."'^ In section two I focus on how the 'preservationist turn' leads to new forms of 

liberal and illiberal power directed at transforming fishermen into 'stewards o f the sea'. 

This can be understood as a form o f 'responsibilization' o f  fishermen in relation to the 

marine environment. Parallel to new forms o f policing there is a discourse which presents 

the environment as an 'opportunity' for fishermen. Through, what I call, 'technologies o f 

representation', fishermen are encouraged to 'differentiate' themselves on the basis o f  their 

environmental conduct. In section two I describe one such technology o f representation 

being implemented within the Irish fisheries.

The emphasis on 'differentiation' and the function o f  'technologies o f 

representation' overlaps with a shift in economic production. As fish stocks are identified

'T h e  p e rtinen t po in t is tiiat the  m ain m ode o f  regu la tion  is no w  "e th ica l" . In p rincip le , and h_v princip le , 
eth ical regu la tion  opera tes  now  at the  sca le  o f  liv in g  be ings (le  v ivan t) and  tak es as its task  the p ro tec tio n  
o f  life- life and  liv ing  be ings that a re  p resum ed  to  be th rea ten ed  and en d an g ered "  (R ab inow  2003: 115).
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as a biological asset to preserve, value is displaced away from supply-orientated, material 

production, towards market-orientated, immaterial production. Part of this transition 

involves turning environmental 'differentiation' into a market opportunity. This is 

characteristic of the 'neoliberalization o f nature' (Heynen and Robbins 2005; Heynen et al. 

2007; Swyngedouw 2005; Smith and Ruiters 2006; Buttel 2000). This overlapping of new 

fomis of environmental governance and shifts in production cannot be understood simply 

in terms of the 'retreat of the state' and the 'advance of the market' (Lemke 2011 a).

The 'preservationist turn'

In this section I begin by outlining Foucault's concept of biopolitics in relation to 

his analysis of grain scarcity in the 18̂ '’ century. I suggest that this offers a productive way 

o f understanding the way the current crisis in the European fisheries is being 

problematised and addressed. The crisis in the fisheries can be characterized as a crisis of 

production and a crisis of government. In order to overcome these problems I argue that 

the biological health of the fish stocks has been identified as the 'facf around which a re

structured fisheries must be structured. The fish stocks are represented as a set of 

biological assets in need of preservation and management. The 'naturalization of scarcity' 

(Smith and Ruiters 2006) shifts the question of fisheries management away from being a 

marginal, economic concern to an urgent, ethical concern. I call this the 'preservationist 

turn' and argue that this turn opens the space for new forms of policing and control over 

the fisheries.

Grain scarcity and the rise o f  biopolitics

In the last o f his 1976 lectures at the College de France and in his book The History 

o f  Sexuality Michel Foucault outlined how a new type of power, 'biopower', emerged in 

the 18* century in Europe. Up until this point sovereign power was characterized by a 

power of'deduction', of the deprivation of goods, products, services and, in extreme cases, 

o f life itself from the subject understood in legal terms. Biopower in contrast was 

characterized by a power of 'production', a power that seeks to administer, develop and 

foster life, “a power bent on generating forces, making them grow, and ordering them, 

rather than one dedicated to impeding them, making them submit, or destroying them.”
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(Foucault. 1998: 136)

In his 1978 lectures Foucault placed biopow er w ithin a liberal fram ework o f  

governm ent. Liberalism , as it arises in the 18* century, is not understood as an econom ic 

theory or political ideology but as a specific art o f  governing hum an beings. Liberalism 

differs from previous concepts o f  governm ent by re-defm ing the nature o f  state power. In 

the M iddle A ges governing reason was founded on a natural order w illed by God. 

Liberalism  breaks with this idea o f  a natural order as som ething outside the state or 

com m unity, as an external arbiter. “ [PJaradoxically,” Lemke writes, “the liberal recourse 

to nature m akes it possible to leave nature behind or, more precisely, to  leave behind a 

certain concept o f  nature that conceives o f  it as eternal, holy, or unchangeable” (Lemke 

2010 : 46). Rather than ordering the world to  fit a particular vision o f  how it should be the 

liberal fram ew ork o f  biopolitics enlists the 'natural processes o f  life' as the starting point 

and limit o f  power: “ [t]he coordinates o f  governm ental action are no longer legitim acy or 

illegitim acy but success or failure; reflection focuses not on the abuse or arrogance o f  

pow er but rather on ignorance concerning its use” (Lem ke 201 la: 46).

One o f  the exam ples Foucault used in his lectures to illustrate the way in which life 

becam e the object o f  pow'er, and liberalism  the fram ework for governing it, was the 

response to the question o f  grain scarcity in France in the 18̂ '’ century. This provides 

interesting connections and overlaps with the ways in which resource scarcity, specifically 

t'lsh stocks, is being addressed through the rationale o f  ecological m odernisation.

Foucault describes how in the 18* century grain scarcity was a serious problem  for 

governm ents. H istorical experience had show n that when grain shortages occurred a 

frequent consequence was urban revolt and the de-stabilization o f  the state. Before the 

1750s the prevailing response to scarcity had been a policy o f'an ti-scarcity '. The response 

o f  the state was, simply, how to prevent grain scarcity so as to prevent revolt. Control and 

regulation w ere the outcom e as the state sought to elim inate the possibility o f  grain 

scarcity by ensuring there was a constant supply o f  grain to the m arket even if  this m eant 

severe sanctions on peasants and interference in the price function o f  the market.^'

This w as part o f  the 'moral econom y' that existed in other parts o f  Europe at the time which made 
certain 'econom ic' activities illegal. In the reign o f  the Tudors, for exam ple, ‘forestalling', w ithholding  
food from the hungry market in order to force the price to rise, 'engrossing', the practice o f  m onopolising  
the market for the sam e purpose and. worst o f  all, 'regrating', buying in order to sell, w ere all punishable
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The Physiocrats responded to this 'reason o f  state', identifying how resources were 

being w asted on the prevention o f  an ‘im agined’ event: scarcity and the prospect o f  a 

future revolt. Instead o f  fighting against this 'chim aera' the Physiocrats reversed the 

problem  by fram ing grain scarcity as som ething real and 'natural'. Rather than trying to 

suppress this phenom ena the governm ent should seek to understand the ‘reality ’ o f  why 

this shortage took place, the w ays in w hich grain was produced, exchanged, circulated etc; 

“ instead o f  subjecting them  (peasants) to obligatory rules, we will try to identity, 

understand, and know how and why they act, w hat calculation they m ake when, faced 

w ith a price rise, they hold back grain, and what calculation they make when, on the other 

hand, they know there is freedom , when they do not know how m uch grain will a rr iv e ...” 

(Foucault 2004 : 40)

For Foucault, this issue o f  grain scarcity m arks a decisive shift in governm ental 

practices. In the past the question o f  scarcity w'as tied to the assum ed existence and 

priority o f  the m orality o f  the state, understood as the gauge by which activities could be 

evaluated i.e. grain scarcity underm ined the state thus it was immoral. By elaborating a 

reason o f  state that did not begin from the pre-em inence o f  state reason the state had to 

find a different gauge on w hich to position itse lf  This new gauge was. according to 

Foucault’s analysis, ‘nature’ itself understood as the biological reproduction o f  life. In 

place o f  the m oral reason o f  the state cam e the political econom y o f  governm ental reason. 

T his sought to create the conditions through which biological, and by extension econom ic, 

productivity could be secured. In line w ith this analysis, the shift tow ards 'nature itse lf in 

the 18**’ century w itnessed the proliferation o f  new know ledge, technologies and subjects 

around the need to  m axim ize productivity. The new disciplines o f  statistics, demography, 

epidem iology, and biology were used to  analyse “ life processes at the level o f  population 

groups in order to ‘govern’ individuals through correcting, excluding, norm alising, 

disciplining and optim ising m easures” (Lem ke 2010 : 176)

Foucault calls this an ‘apparatus o f  security’: a continuous and w idely dispersed 

form o f  governm ent which seeks to m axim ize the production o f  life through regulation 

rather than prohibition. Foucault writes that biopolitics was “ [i]n o ther w ords an

under law  (Linebaugh 2008). In essence this political-jurid icial approach to the question o f  scarcity 
required constant v igilance, discipline and regulation by the governm ent administration; a costly  and 
inefficient m ode o f  governm ent.
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econom ics, or a political-econom ic analysis, that integrates the m om ent o f  production, the 

world m arket, and. finally, the econom ic behaviour o f  the population, o f  producers and 

consum ers” (Foucault 2008 : 41). Rather than treating the question o f  scarcity as a 

political problem , a question that addressed the inequalities o f  the feudal social order, the 

problem  was transposed onto the terrain o f  economy.

Sea change

The exam ple o f  grain scarcity and the em ergence o f  a new form o f  biopolitics 

provides a useful illustration o f  how the crisis in the fisheries is being problem.atised. 

Successive decades o f  fleet expansion and m odernisation has led to the overexploitation o f  

fish stocks. This now presents a classic problem  for ecological m odernisation (Drum m ond 

and Symes 1996). The crisis can be characterized as a crisis o f  production and a crisis o f  

governm ent. 1 argue that depletion o f  fish stocks is no longer being seen as an 'externality' 

to  be ignored or regulated from a distance but is becom ing the 'fact' around which the 

governance and production o f  the fisheries is being re-structured.

The first crisis in the fisheries can be characterised as a crisis o f  production. The 

International Council for the Exploration o f  the Seas (ICES) claim s that 35 o f  41 

com m ercial fish stocks assessed in European waters are overfished. This am ounts to 81% 

o f  fish stocks at unsustainable levels as com pared to 25%  o f  fish stocks w orldw ide (CEC 

2008). The conflict between an industrialized fishery operating w ithin a global capitalist 

m arket and a finite natural resources has resulted in a ‘vicious c irc le’ as fisherm en are 

forced to fish harder and in m ore distant fishing grounds to repay debts and com pete with 

fisherm en in other parts o f  the world. W hile the fisheries are made up o f  different types o f  

fishing activity, at different levels o f  rationalization, the problem  o f  'first' m odernity 

pertains to them  all as fish stocks are over-exploited in line with an econom ic im perative.

The European fleet, and Irish fleet, is thought to be 40%  beyond sustainable fishing 

levels (CEC 2008). Rationalizing the fleet, at least the industrial fishing fleet, is now the 

num ber one priority for EU and m em ber states, and has been since the reform  o f  the CFP 

in 2002. There is a consensus that the present overcapacity depends on the lack o f  

adequate rights o f  access to the current com m on property pool and an outdated m ode o f  

production that was supported for too long by contradictory policy and funding objectives:
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up until 2002 technical conservation efforts went hand in hand with state sanctioned fleet 

capitalisation, in part funded by the EU.

The main policy measure used by the EU and Irish governm ents to 're-structure' 

the fisheries since 2002 has been financial incentives. Evidence o f  this structural shift can 

be found in the European Fisheries Fund, 2007-2013, reiterated in the upcom ing reform o f 

the Com mon Fisheries Policy. Funding was no longer available for fleet expansion or 

capacity-building. Instead m oney was made available for the decom m issioning o f  boats,^^ 

particularly those in the white-fish sector, and for 'bottom up' initiatives that were oriented 

tow ards environm ental conservation and m anagem ent and diversification o f  local 

economies. Rather than being used for the expansion o f  the industry funding is more 

strategically directed at efforts to reduce fleet size while at the sam e time generating new 

forms o f  value. “The em phasis will be on the economic and social well being o f  coastal 

areas,” David Symes writes, “but without the assum ption that fishing will provide the 

m ainstay o f  the econom y” (Sym es 2005 : 264). However, it has been accepted by the EU 

that decom m issioning and financial incentives alone are not sufficient to bring about the 

necessary 'balance' o f  fish stocks to fishing capacity.

The second crisis can be characterized as the crisis in governm ent. The past twenty 

five years has seen the EU preside “over an unparalleled period o f decline for Europe’s 

fishing industries” (Sym es 2007 : 49). The perception is o f  an incompetent, top down, 

bureaucratic political and technocratic system that does not understand the reality o f  the 

fisheries and does not listen to the needs o f  fishermen.^^ There is consensus that 

sustainable fisheries require a com pliant industry that not only abides by the regulations 

but also engages with scientific bodies to  record and m onitor stocks.

The 2002 reform o f  the CFP was the first time the gap between m anagem ent

The recommendation o f  a report published in 2005 for the Irish governm ent w as that 25%  o f  the 
W hitefish fleet should be decom m issioned in order to 'balance the fishing capacity to the available fish' 
DCM NR (2005). The overall cost o f  this w as projected to be 45 m illion euro. 36  m illion w as to com e  
from the European Fisheries Fund with the rest being provided by the Irish National D evelopm ent Plan. 
In 2007 a report entitled 'R eflections on the Com m on Fisheries Policy: Report to the General Directorate 
for Fisheries and M aritime A ffairs o f  the European C om m ission’ w as published. “It is clear that the CFP 
suffers a serious im age problem. The Com m ission is seen as 'regulator and enforcer’ rather than as 
‘facilitator or enabler’, authoritarian and elitist in its unquestioning adherence to conventional fisheries 
science (stock assessm ents) and rem ote, unresponsive and bureaucratic in its relation w'ith the industry” 
(Sissenw ine and Sym es 2007  ; 50).
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policies and the fishing industry was recognized.^"^ As Symes writes, “ [t]here is a sense in 

w hich policy failure actually occurs during the transition from legislative proposal to 

practical im plem entation- ‘a kind o f  Sargasso Sea, w here policy initiatives lose 

m om entum , founder and disappear from sight’” (Sissenwine and Sym es 2007 : 49). The 

inclusion o f  the fishing industry as a ‘stew ard’ o f  the m arine is thus a pressing concern. 

“To bring this about (sustainability), the European C om m ission is ready to do w hatever is 

required to ensure that stakeholders, consum ers, scientists and m anagers can work 

together, and replace the vicious circle encouraged by past policies with a genuinely 

virtuous circle - a true win -win situation” (CEC 2008 : 36).

The paradox is that as the 'urgency' grows around the question o f  preserving fish 

stocks, and the m arine environm ent in general, the need for the fishing industry to play an 

active part in the 'painful adjustm ent process' is seen to be more necessary. In this way the 

crisis o f  production and the crisis o f  governm ent are closely connected, with the response 

requiring more than sim ply financial incentives and a strengthening o f  existing 

regulations. Debates around the upcom ing reform o f  the Com m on Fisheries Policy (CFP) 

have em phasized that a 'wholesale' transform ation in the way the fisheries are m anaged 

m ust be the response. The green paper on the reform o f  the CFP stated: “ [tjhis m ust not be 

yet another piecem eal, increm ental reform  but a sea change cutting to  the core reasons 

behind the vicious circle in which E urope’s fisheries have been trapped in recent decades” 

(CEC 2009 : 5).

The task facing the European and Irish governm ents is nothing less than plotting a 

transform ation from the current non-productive cycle o f  fishing to  a sustainable, self- 

m anaging one, w hat Joe Borg describes as the shift from the ‘vicious c irc le’ o f  the past, to 

the ‘virtuous c irc le’ o f  the future; a transition which “may m ean radical changes to the 

way E urope’s fisheries are m anaged - changes which will reverse econom ic and 

institutional incentives to overfishing and replace them with a system which positively 

encourages good stew ardship o f  our oceans and seas by all those who live from them ” 

(CEC 2008 ; 7). This narrative o f  transition from the unsustainable 'past' to the 

'sustainable' future has becom e the fram ew ork w ithin which fisheries m anagem ent is

The beginning o f  this effort to foster novel and m eaningful relations and new com m unicative networks 
between scientific and industry representatives began in 2002  with the establishm ent o f  the Regional 
A dvisory C ouncils (R A C s)
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unfolding.

The 'preservationist turn'

W hen the CFP was established in 1982 it was in response to conflicts breaking out 

betw een m em ber states over access to fish stocks. The quota system which was, and 

continues to be, the foundation o f  the CFP was thus conceived as a way o f  resolving 

national conflicts rather than m anaging the biological health o f  fish stocks: it was a tool to 

carve up the cake rather than a tool for conservation.^^ Each m em ber state was aw arded a 

proportion o f  the Total A llow able Catch (TAC) set each D ecem ber by the European 

C ouncil on the recom m endations o f  their own scientific advisers, the 'Scientific, Technical 

and Econom ic Com m ittee o f  Fisheries' (STECF) and those o f  the International Council for 

the Exploration o f  the Seas (ICES). Regulation o f  the fisheries has, until recently, been 

lim ited to the enforcing o f  such quotas. Each m em ber state is required to m onitor the 

landings o f  its fleet in order to ensure they com ply with the allocated quota. In the 

upcom ing reform o f  the CFP (due in 2012) there has been a shift away from m anaging fish 

stocks indirectly through ineffective policing o f  fisherm en to a direct m anagem ent o f  fish 

stocks. This places the biological health o ff ish  stocks at the heart o f  fisheries m anagem ent 

for the first time. The Green Paper on the reform m akes this clear:

M ost often, the only way to get back into a virtuous circle is to give nature 
the tim e and space to  do her work. In other words, while econom ic and 
social sustainability are core goals o f  the CFP, ecological sustainability is 
necessarily m ore fundam ental; for it is the biological cycle o f  reproduction 
and renewal which determ ines w hether the hum an activities based on it are 
sustainable or not (CEC 2009 : 8).

In July, 2011 the EU proposals for a reform  o f  the Com m on Fisheries Policy re

em phasized this com m itm ent to  preserving fish stocks. The rationale is that the only way 

to preserve a livelihood for fisherm en is by first ensuring there is a sustainable stock o f 

fish to catch in the future. The EU C om m issioner with responsibility for the fisheries.

Prior to the introduction o f  the CFP in 1983 EEC countries pursued their own objectives when it came to 
the fisheries. In developed countries this amounted to an intensive capacity building program that 
ultimately led to conflicts on the sea. The growth o f  competition between European countries led to the 
opening o f  talks to divide the resource equitably on the basis o f  historical catches o f  each national fleet.
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M aria D am anaki, phrased it in term s o f  m anaging assets: ‘’If  I were a banker 1 w ould say 

our fish stocks are underperform ing assets. Instead, I w ant a capital o f  healthier fish stocks 

giving rich interests, in the form o f  landings, to our fishing industry. I want to m axim ize 

the econom ic return to fishing com m unities...O nly under this precondition can fisherm en 

continue to fish and earn a decent living out o f  their activities” (Dam anaki 2011d). 

Preserving natural resources for present and future generations, first stated in the 

Brundtland report in 1987 (U N W CED  1987), is becom ing the 'natural' foundation for 

governm ental intervention. Fish stocks are no longer understood as an 'externality' o f  the 

industrial fishing industry, but are the starting point for a re-structured fishing industry in 

line with the am bition o f  ecological m odernisation.

The 'preservationist turn' is not ju s t part o f  the CFP. The objective o f  reaching 

M axim um  sustainable yield (M SY) in global fisheries by 2015 was made a priority at the 

2002 World Summ it on Sustainable Developm ent and is enshrined in the United N ations 

Convention on the Law o f  the Seas. The MSY is a level set by the International Council 

for the Exploration o f  the Seas (ICES) in concert with marine scientists from relevant 

national governm ents. The M SY is defined as the highest catch that can be safely taken 

year after year w hich m aintains the fish population size at m axim um  productivity.

Since 2007 the CFP has com e under the w ider policy fram ework o f  the European 

Integrated M aritim e Policy (IM P). The IMP is one o f  the m ost am bitious new policy 

initiatives in the recent history o f  the EU (Fritz 2010). It aims for an ‘integrated’ m aritim e 

sector founded on com m on econom ic and environm ental objectives. The environm ental 

p illar o f  the IMP is the M arine Strategy Fram ew ork Directive (M SFD) which aim s to 

achieve 'healthy' m arine ecosystem s by 2015. Dr. Paul Connolly, head o f  the M arine 

Institute in Ireland, has described this directive as the ‘train com ing down the track’ for the 

fisheries."^

Shifting the focus o f  m anagem ent on to the fish stocks them selves opens up new 

form s o f  policing and control o f  the fisheries. As with Foucaulfs analysis o f  grain scarcity 

the key shift has been a turn to the em pirical phenom ena o f  fish stocks. The only m easure

This directive fo llow s on from the Birds and Habitats D irective (2002) which established special areas 
o f  conservation under the Natura 200 0  strategy. This directi\ e only effects inshore fisheries and is related 
to b iod i\ ersity in general rather than the fisheries in particular. A s I show  in chapter four this directive  
functions in a similar w ay to other European directives in that it puts significant pressure on inshore 
fisherm en to 'demonstrate' the_\ are fishing 'responsibly'.
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o f  success is whether fish populations are biological productive. Around this measurable 

phenomena new knowledge, surveillance and technology must be inserted 'on the ground' 

in order to ensure that 'nature' is able to flourish. The manner in which the 'preservationist 

turn' has led to a new urgency within fisheries management and the new forms o f power 

this urgency gives rise to has recently been illustrated by the issue o f discards and the 

response by the EU.

Discarding refers to the practice o f  throwing away fish that are caught at sea but 

are not landed due to quota restrictions. Discarding has always been part o f fishing. 

Fishermen cannot detennine what they pull from, the sea: 'fish do not swim in quotas', as 

fishermen I spoke to told me. This has led to a situation where fishermen who are 

struggling to make an income are forced to discard good quality fish, in most cases species 

which are under threat. While it is hard to be accurate the EU claims that up to half o f all 

whiteflsh catches are discarded (Damanaki 2011). Regardless o f the figures there is a 

consensus that the problem o f discards must be addressed as a priority in fisheries 

management.

The EU commissioner Damanaki has now committed to banning discards by 2016. 

Under the discard ban all catches o f target species and all by-catches o f  non-target species 

will be landed. Fishermen will be obliged to have CCTV cameras on board their boats to 

ensure they do not discard any unwanted catch. Catches will be counted against the Total 

Allowable Catch o f each member state. Once the national quota is reached the area being 

fished will be closed. This means that if the quota for cod in an area is exhausted then 

those who are fishing for plaice or haddock, fish which are often caught with cod, would 

also be prevented from fishing those waters.

At the same time market mechanisms are being used to address the problem o f 

fishermen landing fish which goes beyond their quota allocation. The principal mechanism 

is a system o f  individual transferable quotas (ITQs). Under this system individuals will not 

only have a fixed quota o f fish but they will be able to trade it like a property 'deed'. This 

will facilitate the buying and selling o f quota in cases where a fisherman has caught fish 

beyond his allocation. This effectively privatizes the fish resource (Crean and Symes 

1995). The consequence will be the buying out o f smaller operators by larger ones which 

could be catastrophic for the relatively small-scale Irish fishing industry.
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C om m issioner Damanaki has made it clear that she supports the introduction o f  

ITQs but she has also m ade it clear that she understands the im plications. In a speech 

given at a fisheries com m ittee m eeting she accepted that ITQs were seen as a ‘capitalist 

response’ to  the crisis o f  overcapacity (Dam anaki 2010) but she argued that they were 

necessary to  resolve a problem  which had no other obvious solution. She argued that done 

properly, w ith appropriate and meaningful safeguards, the adverse side effects o f  an ITQ 

system  could be avoided while the benefits would be obvious. She quoted the exam ple o f  

D enm ark w here ITQs reduced the pelagic fleet by 50%  in three years, and the dem ersal 

fleet by 30%  since 2007 (Dam anaki 2010). Damanaki has argued that such a system 

should be seen less as a property right and m ore as a user right granting access to a public 

resource for those who are shown to be ‘responsible stew ards’. W hile ITQs have been 

understood as a controversial mechanism  for m anaging the fisheries for som e tim e they 

are here justified  not as a form o f  privatization but as a tool to provide for the banning o f  

discards which is accepted as an 'urgent' problem . In this way the need to ban discards acts 

as a vehicle for the rationalization o f  the fisheries.

W hile the banning o f  discards appears to be a positive step tow ards the sustainable 

m anagem ent o f  the fisheries fram ing the problem  as an ecological or ethical question ('we 

m ust stop this practice') opens up the space for unprecedented policing o f  the fisheries and 

an extension o f  the m arket, both justified as 'necessary' responses to an ethical problem. 

C om m issioner Damanaki has m ade this latter point clear: "1 consider discarding o f  tlsh 

unethical, a waste o f  natural resources and a waste o f  fisherm en's effort. But I would like 

to go further -  since our stocks are declining, these figures are not justifiable anymore" 

(Dam anaki 2011).

W hat is significant about the discards issue is the way in which it is accepted that 

the only w ay beyond the im passe in overfishing is to preserve the fish stocks. This 'return 

to nature' is not an abstract, external N ature but the em pirical phenom ena o f  biological fish 

populations. The fishing industryhave responded negatively to the EU's proposals to 

'blanket' ban discarding. W hile they have been highlighting the problem  o f  discards for 

years the EU response has been described as 'knee-jerk' and 'populist.' However, fishermen 

are in a difficult situation as the 'preservationist turn' increasingly shifts the burden o f 

p roo f onto their shoulders.
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Stewards of the sea
In this section 1 will look at how the 'preservationist turn' creates the need for new 

'environmental' subjects capable o f acting responsibly within an emerging ethical/ 

ecological regime. I begin the section by identifying how biopolitics opens up an ethical 

regime within which subjects are enjoined to position themselves. In Foucault's analysis 

this was understood in terms o f the rise o f a liberal form o f government which operated 

through the rational, individual subject. Paralleling the rise o f liberal forms o f power was 

the rise o f illiberal forms power justified through the same need to preserve life. In terms 

o f producing and managing natural resources this can be seen in the light o f the enclosures 

which took place in the 18*'’ century. I argue that a similar dichotomy is emerging in the 

management o f the fisheries: the rise o f the 'environmental' fisherman is paralleled by 

unprecedented policing and criminalization o f fishing activity (Brockling et al. 2010). On 

one hand the 'urgency' o f preserving fish stocks justifies drastic measures o f control and 

policing, while on the other new 'opportunities' are presented for those fishermen who are 

willing to act as 'responsible stewards o f the sea'^^ The latter involves, what I call, 

'technologies o f representation' which enable fishermen to 'differentiate' themselves as 

'responsible' actors.

The liberal and illiberal faces ofbiopolilics

At the same time as biopolitics emerged as a form o f power orientated towards the 

fostering, advancing and preserving o f life, the opposite tendency arose: the need to

prevent, exclude and eliminate those elements perceived to undermine the productivity o f
28life (Rabinow and Rose 2003). While Foucault pursued the ways in which biopolitics 

operated within a liberal framework o f  government, giving rise to the liberal, rational, self- 

governing subject, the other side o f this historical development is the appearance o f the 

irrational, anarchic, ungovernable subject. While in previous regimes o f  power this

G ovem m entality studies h a \e  tended to focus on how  biopolitical rationalities com e to generate and 
m odify subjectiv ity in the areas o f  health, sexuality and work (Rabinow and R ose 2003; R abinow and 
R ose 2006). There have been less analyses o f  how  know ledge and technologies are em ployed at the level 
o f  environm ental subjectivities or, more broadly, as a m eans o f  m odifying, norm alizing and generating  
different relations between subjects and the natural world (Agravval 2005 . 2003).
Foucault recognized the apparent paradox at the heart o f  b iopolitics w ithout analyzing it in any great 
depth (O pitz 2011; Lem ke 201 la ).
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troublesom e subject w ould be punished or disciplined the era o f  liberal reason required a 

m ore uncom prom ising solution:

W hereas the subject o f  liberalism  has to follow his interests by taking 
reasonable risks, the deconstituted, dangerous subject is portrayed as a 
deeply uneconom ic subject...C onfron ted  with the dangerous subject, 
governm entality encounters an interest that consum es the rational subject 
entirely- and turns it into an irrational, unintelligible, destructive agent 
outside the bounds o f  hum anity (O pitz 2011: 110).

This dichotom y can help us to understand how the rise o f  biopolitics and the liberal 

subject which gave rise to new ways o f  know ing, producing and m anaging the natural 

world, took place at the sam e time as the enclosure o f  com m on lands (W illiam s 1985). 

The enclosures o f  the 18thc century were justified  by liberal political econom y as a 

necessary and 'rational' transition to a more stable and productive use o f  natural resources. 

Foucauh is suggestive when he writes.

You can see therefore that the principle o f  laissez-faire in the physiocrats, 
the principal o f  the necessary freedom o f  econom ic agents can coincide 
with the existence o f  a sovereign who is all the more despotic and 
unrestrained by traditions, custom s, rules, and fundam ental laws as his 
only law is that o f  evidence, o f  a w ell-form ed, w ell-constructed know ledge 
which he will share w ith the econom ic agents. (Foucault 2008 : 285).

This 'w 'ell-fonned' know ledge creates an 'ethical regim e o f  life' w ithin which 

certain activities are identified as 'rational and productive' and others as 'irrational and 

destructive'.^^^ W hile the exclusion o f  those 'irrational' activities was enacted through 

strong state m easures the rationality on which these m easures were justified  operated at 

the level o f  the subject. The need to preserve life generated technologies and regim es o f 

know ledge which did not allow for other ways o f  relating to life, the body, nature which

An example which illustrates this distinction is Isaak Walton's book The C om pkat Angler, published in 
1653. The book was a defense o f  a particular natural aesthetic. For Walton fishing offered an expression 
o f a particular ethic, a ‘way o f  life' which involved cultivating certain skills. The basis o f  this etiquette 
rests on and echoes the current ecological ethic o f  leaving 'nature' the way it was 'found', o f  making as 
little mark as possible. In contrast Walton depicts the poacher as an 'animal'. Paradoxically, this 
'animality' is understood to be 'unnatural' because, unlike the 'natural' angler, the poacher does not fish 
with any 'respect' for nature. 'Like the wild otter' the poacher only fishes for private gain, ignoring the 
good o f  the 'common weal' (Walton and Cotton 2010).
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were perceived as dangerous, anarchic and destructive. In this way the liberal form o f 

government engenders an even more totalising exclusion o f alternative subjectivities than 

a sovereign power could.

Policing the fisheries

The current response to the depletion o f fish stocks re-articulates this rationale.^*^ 

As the health o f fish stocks becomes the principal gauge o f  sustainability fishermen are 

being forced to 'demonstrate' that they are fishing responsibly. Fishermen are no longer the 

passive and largely absent subjects o f government being regulated from a distance, but are 

articulated as 'active' participants in the management o f the fisheries (Mikalsen and Jentoft 

2001; Wiber et al. 2004; Osterblom 2011). The last six years has seen a rapid shift in the 

'burden o f proof in the fisheries. A common remark made to me in the course o f my 

research was that fishermen were losing the 'moral battle'. As a marine scientist and former 

fishermen told me:

My own view is that fishermen have lost, or are losing this moral game of 
custodians o f the marine environment. Joe public doesn't see that 
anymore. 20 years ago sure, they were toilers o f  the deep. It was a 
respected business. Being a fisherman, there was kudos. In terms of 
people's views now, look, we read it all the time- and its complete bollox- 
but it's this populist view that they're towing metal beams across the 
seabeds and they're shooting seals and smashing coral reefs and they're 
catching dolphins. So that, the kind o f view o f themselves...in Dingle, or 
Rossaveal or Greencastle they still have that standing in the community but 
in terms o f the wider community 1 think that's gone, and I think that 
fishermen realize that. Whichever way you look at it 1 think they always feel 
they're on the back foot, rightly or wrongly, from the greens, the oil 
prices, imports, you know (Lee 11/08/09).

Last year the environm ental cam paigner Charles Glover, w ho wrote the influential film  ‘End o f  the 
L in e \ m ade this position clear in a newspaper review  o f  Mark Kurlansky’s 'The Last Fish Tale’ . 
Kurlansky's book told the history o f  the N ew  England fisheries, a ‘history from b e lo w ', as G lover  
described it scathingly. He writes o f  Kurlansky: "He [Kurlansky] remains hooked on a mythical figure in 
an oily  sw eater at a tim e w hen what m akes a fisherman great is now  m easured by what he leaves in the 
sea." G lover d ism isses Kurlansky's rom anticisation o f  fishermen and argues that environm entalists are 
the best fisherm en today, doing the m ost for the fish and the sea. He quotes the cam paign by 
environm entalists to c lose  o ff  6 .500  m iles o f  sea to fishing, "with support from intelligent fishermen." 
H e concludes: ‘‘Kurlansky seem s to prefer the tragedy o f  brave but m isguided fisherm en, because it is 
more poetic" (G lover 2011).
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In the past the fisheries were m anaged through the ineffective regulation o f  

fisherm en. Q uotas were set for fish stocks under scientific guidance but the only w ay this 

was policed was through infrequent reporting on fish catches landed by fisherm en. 

Policing was in the hands o f  m em ber states. In the case o f  Ireland little interest w as paid to 

the exploits o f  the fishing industry. Up until six years ago there was only one fisheries 

officer in C astletow nbere. A fisherm en in C astletow nbere told me that until then the quota 

was seen by fisherm en as a 'w orthless piece o f  paper'. As the preservation o f  fish stocks 

becom es the principle focus o f  fisheries m anagem ent fisherm en are being subjected to 

m ore drastic policing m easures.

In 2003-2005 a program  to target m isreporting o f  fish catches was introduced by 

the European Com m ission. This resulted in the threat, and in som e cases application, o f  

large sanctions for m em ber states that were found to be ineffectively policing their 

fisheries. Ireland was one country heavily fined with the result that a new division o f  the 

fisheries, the Sea Fisheries Protection Authority (SFPA), was established in 2006. 

O vernight the num ber o f  fisheries officers in C astletow nbere went from one to thirteen. A 

special building was built to house them  on the pier. Fisherm en who had never been 

stopped or checked before suddenly found that every tim e they cam e into port they were 

searched. Houses were raided by the fraud squad w ithout warning.

Under the new fisheries bill that established the SFPA infringem ents o f  fishing 

quotas and unreported catches were treated as crim inal acts, a situation w'hich continues to 

exist today. This m eans that incorrect entries in logbooks can result in a crim inal charge, a 

m assive worry for m any fisherm en I met w ho have children living in A m erica. 1 was told 

that som e older fisherm en who were fined large am ounts for relatively small 

infringem ents found the controls so stressful that they left the fisheries alm ost 

immediately. I was told o f  a man w ho had fished for 40 years who faced a charge o f  25, 

000 euro for being 400kg over quota for m onkfish. He gave up fishing im m ediately 

because he couldn't deal with the fear o f  com ing into harbor and being harassed. A nother 

man w ho had left the fishing industry som e years earlier to set up a m ussel farm told me 

that the situation was like ‘Belfast in the 70s’. At one point the w ords ‘Scum ou t’ were 

painted on the side o f  the SFPA building for all to see. Even Gerry, a local fisheries 

m anager w orking for BIM, thought that the response by the governm ent, driven by the
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EU, was extraordinary:

These guys are under huge pressure, you've got fellows here being raided 
by fraud squad, huge, huge governmental pressure being applied on to 
fishermen. The likes of which you wouldn't see against drug gangs...at the 
end of the day you wonder where it's all going. Is it being driven by EU, in 
a not overt way, to slowly apply more and more pressure to manage an exit 
from the fishery for a lot o f these fellows? (Owens 19/05/09).

While the heavy hand of the SFPA has softened since 2006-7 the pressures being 

exerted on fishermen are continuing in other forms. In 2011 Commissioner Dam.anaki 

reiterated her commitment to a ‘zero tolerance’ policy towards illegal fishing as a new 

harmonised control system for the monitoring and tracing o f fish within Europe was made 

operational. This entails the extension of new technologies: the Vessel Monitoring System 

(VMS), the Automated Identification System (AIS), the Electronic Reporting System 

(ERS), the Vessel Detection System (VDS). These technologies are to assist in a 

'comprehensive risk analysis' enabling systematic cross checks between sets of automated 

data so as to identify sources of irregularity. Commissioner Damanki has said: “[t]he new 

system ensures traceability throughout the whole chain from the time when the fish is 

caught until it reaches the consumer. Member states’ authorities can spot wrongdoings at 

any point in the market chain, and trace them back to the culprit” (Damanaki 201 lb). She 

went on: “[w]e can no longer allow even a small minority o f fishermen to ignore the rules, 

and get away with it. Apart from being unfair this also undermines conservation efforts; it 

disrupts markets with unfair competition; it penalises law-abiding fishermen and chokes 

the circle of compliance; and, most importantly, it destroys fish  stocks” [my italics] 

(Damanaki 201 lb) The sanctions for those who do not comply are not only directed at the 

individual ‘culprit’ but can, where the control system of the member state appears 

ineffective, include the suspension or withdrawal o f EU funds and the reduction of quotas 

and fishing effort across the national industry. In response to Gerry's query about it being a 

way to force the exit of fishermen from the fishery the EU has almost stated this explicitly:

As the future control system will contribute to ensuring that only legal fish 
will be caught, the lack of available quotas will entail a concentration o f the 
fleet by market forces until it reaches a level that allows all remaining
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vessels to m ake a living on the basis o f  lawful fishing opportunities. The 
vicious circle o f  fishing vessels having to fish excessively for their econom ic 
survival, as elaborated before, w ould be broken (CEC 2008a : 10).

In other w ords the enforcem ent o f  new regulations deriving their authority from 

the priority' o f  environm ental or biological concerns is central to the rationalization o f  the 

fishing industry. O ne o f  the m ost significant Mevers" in this regard is the ‘precautionar\' 

princip le '. W hile this contentious m anagem ent tool has been part o f  European 

environm ental policy since 2000 its first application in the fisheries was only last year. 

The precautionary approach holds that in situations where scientific data is insufficient to 

develop an effective m anagem ent plan then the precautionary principle requires 

■proportionaf action be taken in order to prevent a predicted outcom e, such as the collapse 

o f  a fish stock. It is a form o f  risk m anagem ent: to stop an event before it happens, to 

predict, w ithout sufficient inform ation, the likelihood o f  som ething happening. In the 

fisheries, where the status o f  50%  o f  com m ercial fish stocks is unknown, the applicability 

o f  such a measure is obvious. It was used for the first time last year in area VIA o ff the 

coast o f  Scotland and N orthern Ireland. Overnight their total allowable catch was cut by 

25%  and their allocation o f  days at sea was cut by the same. As Dr. Sam e Lee, the 

scientist who explained this to me. said, these cuts essentially m eant that a quarter o f  the 

fleet were prevented from m aking a living, a set back that they are unlikely to recover 

from.

'Respomihilising' fishermen

At the sam e tim e as the regulatory environm ent is becom ing increasingly difficult 

individual fisherm en are being encouraged to be pro-active in 'differentiating' them selves 

in term s o f  their environm ental conduct. This is characteristic o f  neoliberal governance 

which targets the individual as the site through which new rationalities, in this case around 

the environm ent, can be realized. In order for fisherm en to 'differentiate' them selves from 

other fisherm en 'technologies o f  representation', as I call them, are being introduced which 

enable fishennen to account for their activities.

In 2010 the Environm ental M anagem ent System (EM S) was introduced by the 

Irish governm ent through BIM as a way for Irish fishermen to dem onstrate that they were
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fishing responsibly. In the fisheries such initiatives have been targeted as one o f the few 

areas receiving funding from the EU.^' Physically, the EMS consists o f a booklet, a little 

bigger than A4, laid out in 14 chapters or sections covering every aspect o f a fisherman's 

environmental, economic and community 'performance’, including fuelling operations and 

maintenance; hygiene management; fishing practices; food safety and quality; waste 

management; occupational health and safety; communication and public perception; 

sustainable fisheries management and research. Within the manual, in each section, there 

are suggested actions, timelines, worksheets and space for notes. There are no set 

requirements in the EMS. the objective is simply to allow individual fishermen to record 

what they do.

The EMS was developed by Seafood Services Australia (SSA) as a means o f 

encouraging the Australian fishing industry to embrace sustainability as an ‘opportunity’. 

On their website they state “ [o]ur ability to demonstrate that we are utilizing the natural 

resources used by fisheries and aquaculture in a sustainable, responsible way is a 

cornerstone o f our industry’s future... It is the key to our future access to these natural 

resources and the livelihoods o f current and future generations o f  seafood industry 

operators.” As Jean O' Sullivan from BIM told me:

They (the Australians) took the whole thing o f empowerment. The only way 
you'll drive change is by empowering the institute to change. If  it’s top down 
it’s just another layer o f legislation: you must do this because the law says 
so. It always drives the lowest common denominator, whereas what you 
really want to do is to try and increase the environmental performance, not 
just for the environment's sake but for the fisherman's sake. So their 
outline is that you actually put the fisherman central to the process. It’s not 
about the environment, which can sound very callous, but if you put them 
there first and say a function o f  their livelihood is protecting the environment 
that's a much better reason to respect the environment or maximise the 
environment than saying it comes first and we don't care about your 
livelihood. So call it... it’s a hum an... looking at the human element o f  what 
they do and how they do it [my italics] (O'Sullivan 30/06/09).

By 2012 BIM aims to have 40,000 tonnes of Irish seafood ‘differentiated’ through eco-labels as 
‘uniquely Irish’ for the market. This relies on 100 fishermen and 150 fish farms participating in 
environmental audit programs.
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This them e of'em pow ering ' individual fisherm en is central to the discourse around 

the EM S. Understood in the context o f  the fisheries the re-configuration o f  governance 

relations requires the harnessing o f  individual capacities within the m ore general 

consensus o f  sustainability, articulated by Jean 0 ” Sullivan as “m aking the environm ent a 

function o f  the fisherm an’s w ork” . Burchell writes that ‘’[t]his m ight be described as a new' 

form o f  ' ‘responsibilization” corresponding to the new forms in which the governed are 

encouraged, freely and rationally, to conduct them selves" (Burchell 1996 : 29). As the 

activities o f  fisherm en are opened to m ore scrutiny, as they are problem atised as an object 

o f  governm ent, they “com e to be understood and targeted as an active participant in the 

activity o f  work, not m erely as an instrum ent o f  production but as a person: a hum an being 

realizing his or her se lf through w ork” (M iller and Rose 1995 : 430).

The ultim ate aim o f  these self-auditing program s is to enable fisherm en to achieve 

international accreditation such as the M arine Stewardship Council (M SC). But it is also a 

way for fisherm en to 'dem onstrate' that they are a responsible 'stakeholder' in order to 

m aintain their access to m arine resources. The flexibility o f  the EM S is considered one o f  

its advantages. It enables fisherm en to adopt a 'language' which can be used by the 

fisherm en to insert them selves into various different contexts.

Jean O 'Sullivan told m e o f  a m eeting she had with a fisheries cooperative in the 

West o f  Ireland. They had wanted to work on a m arketing plan for their crab by using the 

EMS, which they had heard o f  through a third party. She asked them w hat m ade their crab 

different. They d idn’t know w hat to say; they had no w ay o f  showing or proving how they 

caught the crab, how pure the w aters were, how healthy the fish stock was. By engaging 

with the EMS, by com m itting to better fishing and handling practices and, m ost 

importantly, docum enting these practices, the fisherm en could provide physical p ro o f o f  

their unique fishing practice and product; they could have a ‘book o f  good deeds’. It was 

not ju s t a m atter o f  translating this docum entation into a label, though this was im portant, 

but o f  raising the confidence o f  the fisherm en by ‘giving them som ething to bargain w ith ’. 

At the end o f  the m eeting, w hich had begun as a m eans to gain added value for their crab, 

the fisherm en were talking about the Special Area o f  Conservation in which they fished. 

This geographical dem arcation threatened their future prospects o f  access to the fishing 

resource. By having the docum entation provided through the EMS, showing their
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sustainable fishing practices etc., they would be able to engage in future consultations and, 

the hope was, defend their position as ‘environm ental fisherm en’.

The end of the line

The EM S is designed to equip fishermen with a 'language' so that they can 

represent them selves within different contexts. These contexts are not sim ply those created 

by dem anding regulatory requirem ents but also, as the above exam ple shows, the 

em erging m arket for 'differentiated' products. In this section I will describe how the need 

for fisherm en to 'differentiate' them selves overlaps with a shift in econom ic production 

aw ay from supply-focussed activities, such as fishing, to m arket-oriented production 

w hich can capitalize on the dem and for environm entally certified products. In this way the 

're-structuring' o f  the fisheries can be seen as an exam ple o f  how neoliberal re

configuration o f  socio-natural relations involve more than ju st the 'retreat o f  the state' or 

the 'advance o f  the m arket'. The consequence o f  these developm ents is the gradual 

displacem ent o f  fishing as a source o f  value in econom ic and environm ental terms.

Displacing value

The head o f  the C astletow nbere co-op, John Nolan, sum m ed up the econom ic 

challenges w hich local fisherm en in C astletow nbere were facing:

One o f  the products we're com ing up with at the m om ent is panga fillets 
from Vietnam. They're two euro a kilo for the fillet delivered to any 
m ainland European city. They are produced from freshw ater farm ing in 
Vietnam...You also have N ile perch fillets com ing in from Uganda, Lake 
Victoria. You have T ilapia fillets com ing in from Indonesia, never m ind the 
hake com ing in from South A frica and the hake from Chile - we sold a boat 
recently to a com pany in South A frica and the hake quota for the w hole o f  the 
Irish fleet is about 1200 tons, and one boat in South A frica has 30, 000 tons 
o f  a quota. So its ju s t a question o f  supply and dem and...So Europe is 
sw am ped with im ported fish, and we are ju s t left to survive and we're not 
surviving. The industry is in term inal decline. Sixty percent o f  the fleet are in 
interest only w ith the bank. Last year we had a huge oil crisis. In the last five 
years forty boats took decom m issioning, sold to get out o f  the business. So 
we w ould be em ploying four hundred full tim e fisherm en at sea five years 
ago. We now  only em ploy 180 (Nolan 13/05/09).
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In response to a question 1 raised about cheap, imported fish products being a 

principal obstacle to a sustainable fishing industry, a question that animated many o f the 

fishermen I had spoken to, Jean O'Sullivan in BIM replied:

Fishermen as a livelihood, other consumers, they are accepting 
globalization o f  products. The tilapia, warm water praw'ns etc. It’s 
accepted as the globalization o f commodities. But that doesn’t help the 
small fishermen, so basically it’s only in their power to stop it. Now it's up 
to us to try to enable them to provide a standard that they can say this is 
differentiated, as in it’s done by quality, provenance, responsible practice or 
by M have a seafood EM S’ (O'Sullivan 30/06/09).

The EMS is a good example o f  how environmental 'responsibilization' overlaps 

with a discourse o f entrepreneurialism. Rather than questioning the 'reality' o f  a globalized 

market the EMS aim to provide a way for fishermen to become more competitive on the 

basis of'environmental credentials'.

This echoes the Irish government's strategy for the fisheries. The Cawley Report 

(2006) and the Sea Change document (2006) both articulate the need for a shift away from 

economic activities based on the extraction o f marine resources to a more strategic 

industry orientated tow'ards the demands o f  the market.^^ In the foreword to the Sea 

Change document the Minister for Communications, Marine and Natural Resources Noel 

Dempsey calls for a shift in “our traditional view o f the sector from one which is primarily 

associated with food harvesting to one which is multifaceted and also contributes towards 

energy, health, tourism and leisure, transport and environmental well being” (DCMNR 

2006 ; foreword).^^ The Cawley Report acknowledges that achieving this vision o f a

This is in line with EU policy. The econom ic pillar o f  this IMP, laid out in the Lisbon agenda (2 0 0 0 ), is 
to becom e the m ost com petitive and dynam ic know ledge-based econom y in the world, capable o f  
sustainable econom ic growth with more and better job s and greater social cohesion. The European seas 
are understood to be a prime new  territory for this developm ent. The seas are a frontier into w hich the 
know ledge econom y can expand, providing a rich source o f  potential. At a recent speech to the European 
Econom ic and Social Com m ittee on the 'future econ om ics o f  the sea’ C om m issioner Damanaki said:
■‘We know that there is clearly scope for the oceans, seas and coasts to unlock new  sustainable sources o f  
growth. A nd w e must be capable o f  channelling these activities into industrial applications and ensuring  
that they benefit society. It is what I like to call "Blue Growth"." (Dam anaki 201 la).

The sam e strategy is expressed in the "Sea Change' document: "In seeking to re-position the marine 
sector in the know ledge econom y, and to create entirely new opportunities for the future, it is also  
essential to look beyond the developm ent o f  existing marine industries, activities and sub-sectors" (Sea  
Change 2006  : 12).
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'competitive and market-focused seafood industry' will entail a ‘painful transition’ as the 

fundamental restructuring o f the industry, from point o f catch to onshore processing, 

distribution and marketing, takes shape (Cawley Report 2006).

The new minister, Simon Coveney, while expressing his support for the industry 

has stated that his aim is to ensure “‘there is still an industry in five years.” The question is 

what kind o f industry this will be. Emphasis on the global market as the 'guiding light' o f 

the industry opens up an entirely difFerent set o f relations and skills, evinced in the re

branding over recent years o f the fishing industry as the seafood industry. BIM aims to 

make 1 billion euro in sales and create an extra 3000 jobs in the seafood industry by 2020. 

This is at a time when the fishing fleet will have to be drastically reduced to meet the 2020 

targets o f ‘healthy habitats’ in all marine waters as outlined in the EU Marine Framework 

Directive. Value in the seafood industry must be generated in new ways, through new 

economies o f scale and new global markets. As Jason Whooley, CEO o f  BIM, stated:

If we can begin to create a shift in focus fi'om being a ‘stand alone’ 
fisherman to seeing ourselves as a ‘supplier’ selling his seafood to a major 
international market that has huge demand for this product, the 
opportunities for maximising the return to fishermen become more 
tangible. Fishermen have to begin to see their livelihood as a business with a 
major potential. The traditional routes for fishermen to bring their 
products to market have to be looked at in light o f developing global 
trends if Ireland is to remain a strong player in the world seafood market.
BIM are keen to begin this debate and assist our industry to make the right 
decisions to ensure they don’t see this major business potential lost [my 
italics] (Whooley 2011).

It is becoming clear that only those who are able to represent themselves are going 

to be able to benefit from the 'opportunities' o f  a global market and transnational 

environmental regulations. I was told that 'you can’t fish well and do the other things on 

land.' The shift from 'supply-oriented' fishing industry to a 'market-oriented' seafood 

industry involved more than the development o f  marketing knowledge. As fishermen are 

prevented from catching fish the value is shifted from material to immaterial processes o f 

production. In this way economic competition in a global market is not questioned within 

the 're-structuring' o f  the fisheries, rather it is shifted onto other activities, activities which 

are not involved in the production o f local resources but in their processing and
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distribution.

A local com pany in C astletow nbere em ploys one hundred people in its processing 

factory. W hile it buys fish, m ostly shellfish, from local fisherm en it also imports fish from 

Iceland, processes it and sells it on. It has won several aw ards from BIM and secures 

funding on the basis o f  its im portant econom ic role and environm ental credentials. The 

success o f  the com pany em erges from an attention tow ards the m arket (Gallon 2002). In 

this econom ic rationality im porting fish from Iceland to sell to Japan m akes 'sense'. In a 

‘netw ork’ society, as Barry puts it, the successful actor is the one “who has the tim e to 

keep continually informed and in touch, and who is able to com m unicate and travel 

anyw here for his business. He is not rooted in a place, but in a web o f  extended 

connections; able to draw things together without ever form ing them  into a vision o f  the 

whole and without having need to do so” (Barry 2001 : 13).

In a sim ilar way technologies o f  representation such as the EMS function within 

transnational accreditation program s like the MSC. These labels say less about the 

immediate, material relations o f  sustainability enacted w ithin a fishery and the com m unity 

which relies on income from fishing than it does about technical criteria established by 

international bodies mediated through various state and non-state actors. Once value is 

imbued in the appearance o f  an activity rather than the activity itself it is inevitable that a 

‘short-circuiting’ will take place, and the disparity betw een a local, m aterial reality and a 

set o f  representations circulating in international regim es o f  visibility will become more 

pronounced. As Mark Fisher, responding to this sam e paradox writes, the drive to

assess the importance o f  workers and to m easure form s o f  labour which, by 
their nature, are resistant to quantification, has inevitably required 
additional layers o f  m anagem ent and bureaucracy. W hat w e have is not a 
direct com parison o f  w orkers’ perform ance or output, but a com parison 
between the audited representation o f  that perform ance and output. 
Inevitably, a short-circuiting occurs, and work becom es geared tow'ards the 
generation and m assaging o f  representations rather than to the official 
goals o f  the work itself (Fisher 2009 : 42).

The fantasy o f  a 'm arket-oriented' fishing industry rem oves the m aterial basis on 

which fisherm en fonnerly relied, displacing value onto de-m aterialized, representational 

forms, whether in term s o f  'dem onstrating' responsible fishing within environm ental
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networks, or in 'diflferentiating' products on a global market. In this w ay a 'local' company, 

like the one described above, is part o f  a new configuration which appears to deliver on 

the values o f  cooperation, differentiation and environm ental and com m unity value, while 

at the sam e tim e achieving this through the 'old' values o f  com petition, hom ogenization 

and profit-m axim ization. The disparity between com m itm ents to sustainability and the 

reality o f  ongoing com petition which underm ines the possibility o f  any alternative ways o f  

producing and valuing the natural world is not even hidden or obscured. Several people 

involved in the m anagem ent o f  the fisheries told me that auditing initiatives like the EMS 

w ere 'm eaningless' unless they were able to sustain livelihoods and the m arine 

environm ent. At the same tim e the 'successful' processing com pany was understood by 

everyone 1 m et in Castletow nebere to be 'playing the game'. W hile m any respected what 

the tw o local m en had done and were grateful for the em ploym ent it provided, both 

directly in the factory and through the routes to m arket provided for inshore fishermen, 

there was also a recognition that the success came at a price, an attitude perhaps best 

sum m ed up by a com m ent m ade about the contributions this local com pany gave to the 

local RNLI: 'they are generous but that m oney was taken from som ew here else'.

Ecological modernisation

W hile it could be argued that som e o f  this local resentm ent cam e from local 

jealousy  or bitterness, issues I did not go in to in my research, there is undoubtedly a more 

generic sense in which the 're-structuring' o f  the fisheries in line with environm ental 

sustainability does not question the im perative to  com pete in a global economy. As Simon 

C asey put it,

It (EM S) is a way o f  arm ing them selves against an invasion like that o f  
cheap products form countries with cheap labour. A lot o f  those products 
are probably to do with aquaculture, like catfish, tilapia. Then you 've got 
im ports o f  cod from Iceland, Faroes and flights going into Cork. Part o f  the 
argum ent is ban the imports, w here is the EU doing anything about this? But 
there's another side o f  the coin: it’s a free m arket econom y so you can ’t stop 
that happening. W hat you have to  do is fight against it. And this is one w ay o f  
fighting against it, as is a standard, as are the N G O s convincing consum ers to 
dem and a particular level o f  responsibility for a product (C asey 30/06/09).
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It is no longer enough for the fisherm en to ju s t ‘m ind their business’, as Simon 

Casey o f  BIM  made clear: "[ejssentially  the international bar is rising and all fisherm en 

have to rise w ith it and those who don't are going to m iss out and be left behind” (Casey 

30/06/09). W hen I asked why the EM S schem e had not been taken up m ore 

enthusiastically  Simon Casey suggested that fisherm en didn't have the 'full picture'. He 

spoke o f  how they repeat the 'old Father Ted o f  ban the imports'. This depiction was 

familiar; fisherm en were stubborn, unwilling to change their w'ays in the face o f  the 

inevitable trajectory o f  free m arket capitalism . The ‘subjective’ choice or voluntarism  is 

set in contrast to  the apparent ‘objectiv ity’ o f  ‘m arket forces’, forces that individual 

fisherm en are encouraged to sim ply ‘arm ’ them selves against. The hope is that by 

encouraging a different econom y based on criteria o f  environm ental or sustainable 

standards the ‘o ld ’ econom y that has resulted in overfishing will be replaced. But this new 

‘econom y’ is naively assum ed to em erge on the basis o f  transparent accreditation schem es 

and netw'orks that connect small producers and individual consum ers.

In line with ecological m odernisation there is no fundam ental contradiction 

betw een free m arket capitalism  and environm ental sustainability.^"* Indeed, these tw'o 

fram es are not only com patible but com plem entary as new econom ic opportunities arise 

around environm ental m anagem ent and traceability (M ansfield 2007). These tw o fram es 

are the arbiters o f  what kinds o f  activities and subjects are included into the future and 

those which are not. They are the consensus around which a transition from the 

'unsustainable' past to the 'sustainable' future is to be worked out (M ol and Sonnenfeld 

2000).

Re-structuring the fisheries does not ju st describe a neutral shift from an 

unsustainable m ode o f  production to a sustainable one. The unfolding narrative o f  

ecological m odernisation involves “the im plantation o f  particular m odes o f  calculation 

into agents, the supplanting o f  certain norm s, such as those o f  service, and dedication, by 

others, such as those o f  com petition, quality and custom er dem and” (Rose 2006 : 153).^^

A s the 2009  docum ent states. "W hile the profit m otive and ecological sustainability m ay confiici in the 
short teim . in the medium and long term they form a pow erfully  virtuous circle, i f  only w e  can get them  
to work together" (CEC 20 0 9  : 34).
Gallon m akes a sim ilar com m ent in his essay on the grow ing pow er o f  markets: "Market framing 

constitutes powerful m echanism s o f  exclusion , for to frame m eans to select, to sever links and finally to 
m ake som e trajectories (at least temporarily) irreversible. Certain worlds, with their goods, agents and
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The skipper and co-owner o f  a vvhitefish trawler told me that the fisheries were in a period 

o f ‘transition' and that in the near future there would be far few'er boats fishing far more 

efficiently. He knew that only those who were ‘proactive’ would survive: “we have to do 

something, we’re at a standstill: it is survival o f the fittesf’. Ciaran offers an example o f a 

fisherman who is willing to 'adapt'. This illustrates how the re-structuring o f  the fisheries 

understood as a new' form o f enclosure is not simply about exclusion but the concomitant 

constituting o f new subjects through “ inscription in codes o f behavior and habits” (Read 

2002: 46). At the same time as new subjects are modified, other subjectivities are by 

extension excluded.

While fishermen are enjoined to think o f themselves as autonomous, rational actors 

with capacities for control and responsibilities for their own futures the distribution o f 

those capacities are not equal (Papadopoulos and Stephenson 2006 : 11). The new 

narrative o f modernisation requires a shift in relations, a loss o f autonomy, a dependency 

on global regulatory authorities and markets, and a disconnection from a local, material 

world in which many still carry out their livelihood. By pitting the fishermen, as 

individuals and as a collective, against their ‘less sustainable’ competitors at home and 

abroad, the problems are “not the result o f the ‘system’, o f unevenly distributed power 

relations, o f the networks o f control and influence, o f rampant injustices and inequalities, 

o f  the police order and its non-egalitarian distribution o f functions and places or o f  a fatal 

flow inscribed in the system, but are blamed on an outsider” (Swyngedouw 2009 : 612).

Conclusion

The fisheries offer a good example o f how' the growing concern to stop fornis of 

ecological destruction can give rise to new forms o f  policing and the exclusion o f subjects 

both through explicit forms o f regulation and through a more general and pervasive shift 

in the way natural resources are perceived and valued and, by extension, the way subjects 

relate to and produce them. This has been called the 'neoliberalization o f  nature' (Heynen 

and Robbins 2005; Heynen et al. 2007). As 1 have outlined in this chapter this process is 

not simply imposed from above, nor can it be understood in terms o f the 'retreat o f the

attachments, are chosen above others which are consequent!) threatened with extinction” (Gallon 2007 : 
140).
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state' or the 'advance o f  the m arket' (Lem ke 2002). The new enclosures operate through a 

bio-econom ic rationale derived from the assum ed need to preserve a single nature 

understood in term s o f  biological productivity.

In this chapter I took Foucault's analysis o f  grain scarcity and the em ergence o f  

biopolitics in the 18* century as a point o f  departure for exam ining how the prioritization 

o f  natural life defined in term s o f  productivity opens up the possibility for new form s o f  

power. In the fisheries the crisis o f  overfishing presents a sim ilar problem  for government. 

In section one I described how the situation has been framed as a crisis o f  production (the 

im passe o f  industrial capitalism ) and as a crisis o f  governm ent (the inefficacy o f  

institutional arrangem ents in the past). The response has been, w hat I called, the 

'preservationist turn ' as the health o f  fish stocks has become the point around which the re

structuring o f  the fisheries can unfold.

I continued the analogy o f  the 18* centur>' in section tw o by identifying how the 

rise o f  the liberal subject paralleled the rise o f  the illiberal subject. W hile the 18* century 

saw the rise o f  biopolitics and a transform ation in the way the natural world was 

understood, valued and produced, it also saw the enclosure o f  com m on lands justified  on 

the basis o f  the sam e liberal political economy. I argued that a sim ilar distinction is 

em erging in the fisheries. As the fisheries resources are understood as a biological asset in 

need o f  preservation the roles and responsibilities o f  fishermen have changed. W ithin an 

ethical/ ecological regim e they are increasingly having to dem onstrate that they are fishing 

responsibly. On one hand this takes the form o f  unprecedented policing and surveillance, 

and on the other it takes the fonn  o f  new form s o f  'responsibilization' realised through, 

w hat I called, 'technologies o f  representation'.

The 'preservationist turn ' and the 'responsibilization ' o f  individual fishermen 

dovetail with shifts in econom ic production. In section three I showed how value is being 

displaced from the m aterial activity o f  fishing to representational m odes o f  value realized 

through processing and m arketing networks. This re-configuration o f  value does nothing 

to question the ongoing global m arket com petition which has been instrum ental in the 

overfishing o f  resources in the past. Instead, the econom ic m otive becom es an integral part 

o f  the re-structuring o f  the fisheries as value is displaced from m aterial activities, such as 

fishing, to im m aterial activities oriented by m arket demand.
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Chapter Three 

Post-politics and beyond

We have to attack head-on the key question; Why is there no storm ing o f  the 
Bastille because o f  the environm ental destruction threatening mankind, why 
no Red O ctober o f  ecology? W hy have the most pressing issues o f  our tim e- 
clim ate change and ecological crisis- not been met with the sam e enthusiasm , 
energy, optim ism , ideals and forw ard-looking dem ocratic spirit as the past 
tragedies o f  poverty, tyranny and w ar?” (Beck 2010 : 254).

Introduction

In this chapter 1 argue that a key characteristic o f  the politics o f  environm ental 

sustainability is the absence o f  any debate over what sustainability is or could be. Once 

the 'need' to preserve and m anage biological life has been identified as the minimal 

consensus around which different actors can agree the only questions that remain are how 

best to achieve that goal. R elevant stakeholders are brought together on the basis o f  the 

roles they can play in ensuring the ongoing productivity o f  the environm ent against the 

backdrop o f  the global m arket. Sustainability com es to describe an ongoing process o f 

responsive, localized problem  solving guided by the need to balance available resources to 

fishing effort. The fram ing o f  politics as a technical activity for generating consensus 

around pre-defined goals o f  environm ental and econom ic sustainability is characteristic o f  

'second w ave’ ecological m odernisation (W arner 2010; Mol and Spaargen 2000; Beck 

2010).

In section one I describe how this post-political consensus is unfolding in the 

fisheries. A s outlined in the last chapter the basis for this consensus is the need to  preserve 

the fish stocks, and more broadly the m arine environm ent in general. W hile in the past 

conflicts existed between fisherm en, scientists and the state the 'comm on' goal o f  ensuring 

the productivity o f  fish stocks creates a space within which actors are brought together in 

order to w ork out appropriate solutions. Instead o f  beginning with a pre-defined strategy 

o f  how each fishery will be m anaged and w hat roles each actor will play, the tendency
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now is to bring together the different staiceholders first in order to worlc together through 

negotiated, m utually agreed decisions on how to achieve bio-econom ic sustainabilit>’. This 

has becom e evident in the em phasis being placed on better governance rather than better 

inform ation or policy.

I 'h is  process o f  consensual, localized problem -solving appears m ore dem ocratic 

and inclusive. However the new space o f  governance has already been fram ed by a single, 

'com m on' environm ent which needs to be preserved and m anaged for the good o f  'all 

present and future generations' (B rundtland Report 1987). There is no debate over this 

'com m on' future. Fishermen are included on the basis o f  the 'stake' they hold in this 

'com m on' environm ent. In other w ords how productive they can be as a 'stew ard' while at 

the same tim e m aking a viable income. 'Stakes' are fram ed by the particular problem  being 

addressed. There is no debate over the initial way o f  fram ing the problem.

In section two 1 argue that the technical m anagem ent o f  the fisheries through forms 

o f  stakeholder governance can be described as post-politics. This is characteristic o f  

ecological m odernisation but can also be traced in more radical thinking w ithin political 

ecology. A shared assum ption o f  these different political positions is that politics describes 

a process by which 'externalities' are brought within a pre-existing collective. This does 

not account for why certain entities are included and others are not. In contrast I argue for 

a way o f  thinking about politics which is capable o f  going beyond the apparent impasse o f 

the consensual politics o f  ecological m odernisation. I draw  on the political thought o f  

Jacques Ranciere who helps conceptualise politics in term s o f  the appearance o f  a new 

political subject outside o f  w hat is given in any situation. This new political subject is not 

pre-existing and does not claim  to have an alternative m odel o f  society. This political 

subject appears through a refusal o f  the role or place which they have been identified with. 

This becom es understandable in term s o f  the unfolding narrative o f  ecological 

m odernisation. Within the single, bio-econom ic consensus on the 'com m on' environm ent 

the roles which com m unities, such as fisherm en, occupy are determ ined in advance. 

W ithin this narrative com m unities are encouraged to 'adapt' to a de-m aterialised, 

technically adm inistered future or be left behind as unfortunate victim s o f  historical 

progress. An alternative politics o f  sustainability attunes to  the m om ents when a 

com m unity rejects this narrative by articulating, in the process, a different way o f  nam ing
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the world.

In section three I m ove beyond post-politics in an effort to re-think where such 

excessive subjectivities em erge from. W hile the appearance o f  a political subjectivity is 

rare and im possible to predict in advance 1 argue that such a m om ents do not em erge from 

nothing. Turning to continuous experience I suggest that the everyday, taken for granted 

ways in which individuals encounter the world opens up experiences that escape 

norm ative interpretations o f  subjectivity and the world. In m y fieldwork I encountered 

fisherm en who were not individual subjects operating on a 'dum b', natural world. There 

was m eaning and value beyond a bio-econom ic reading o f  the world. W hile these other 

experiences are not visible they are already part o f  different ecological com m ons, different 

w ays o f  im agining how w e can relate to  and produce our m aterial lives. At the same time 

they are not fully formed or coherent. They are not the answ er to the ecological crises. 

Experiences w hich escape the logic and value o f  existing regim es o f  visibility are ju st the 

beginning o f  the possibility o f  a different socio-ecological trajectory.

Towards consensus in fisheries governance

In this section 1 describe how fisheries governance is articulated as a a shift from a 

prescriptive, top-down form o f  m anagem ent to an open, participatory form o f  stakeholder 

governance. This shift is expressed m ost clearly in the Integrated M aritim e Policy (IM P) 

w hich sim ultaneously identifies a 'com m on' m aritim e environm ent and the m any 'parts' 

w hich play a role within it. W hile sustainability is fram ed by the goal o f  preserving the 

biological health o f  fish stocks there is no pre-defined strategy on how to achieve this. 

W ith no external authority prescribing how the fisheries should be m anaged the em phasis 

is on building relations with local actors in order to find the m ost appropriate solutions to 

specific, local problem s. Having fram ed the question o f  sustainability as a bio-econom ic 

problem  the only questions that are addressed are how to m aintain biological and 

econom ic productivity.

We are all parts o f  the common

Until recently the fisheries w ere m anaged as a lim ited set o f  concerns relating to 

the econom ic viability o f  the industry. The fishing industry w as regulated directly through
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a top-down, command and control institutional arrangement overseen by the EU but 

effectively managed and policed through the Irish state. As concerns over the fish stocks, 

and marine environment in general, have grown this top-down, sectoral approach has 

come under strong criticism (Symes 2007). The Common Fisheries Policy (CFP) has been 

described as a 'leviathan' that is unable to respond to the complexities o f  geographically, 

economically and ecologically diverse fisheries sector. Ineffective governance has meant 

that scientific data and policy decisions have failed to create sustainable fisheries. 

Relations between the fishing industry, scientists and politicians have been characterized 

by conflict and a lack o f communication ( See Dietz et al. 2003; Perry et al. 2010L 

Osterblom 2011). While these criticisms have been aimed at the management o f the 

fisheries there is a broader move away from sectoral interests as the marine environment 

comes to be seen as a whole. Over the past ten years there have been sustained calls for 

more 'joined up thinking' in relation to the management o f the fisheries as part o f  an 

'oceans governance regime' (Sissenwine and Symes 2007).

The principle policy instrument now articulating these shifts is the Integrated 

Maritime Policy (IMP 2007). The IMP now brings sectoral policy instruments, such as the 

Common Fisheries Policy (CFP), within its broader remit. The defining element o f  the 

IMP is the simultaneous expression o f the singular ‘common’ seas alongside the many 

‘parts’ which have a role to play within it: a policy that ‘embraces all aspects o f the oceans 

and seas.’ The apparent contradiction or tension between 'common' goals and 'particular' 

interests is addressed explicitly in the IMP document: “ [t]o regulate maritime activities in 

the interest o f worldwide sustainable development necessitates developing universally 

applicable rules. Yet each part o f  the oceans and seas is different and may require its own 

more specific rules and administration. This apparent contradiction illustrates why the 

global nature o f the oceans is such a challenge to policy-makers” (CEC 2006 : 6).^^ The 

IMP seeks to establish the basic framework within which diversity can be cultivated and 

conflict forestalled, on the basis o f a number o f common principles. The two main 

principles are a commitment to the 'smart' economy laid out in the Lisbon agenda and the 

commitment to achieving 'healthy' marine ecosystems by 2015. While these two goals

This sam e problem or tension has been identified w ithin the broader context o f  environm ental crises  
(S ee  Ward 2010)
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provide the horizon o f  environm ental sustainability the process o f  arriving at them  is being 

coordinated through new  relations o f  governance.

Econom ic com petitiveness and environm ental sustainability provide the frame 

within w hich an open space o f  governance can appear. Rather than each sector, such as the 

fisheries, being m anaged directly through a top-dow n hierarchy o f  state and scientific 

institutions the com m on objectives outlined in the IM P allow for new  com binations o f  

actors w orking together to achieve the preservation o f  fish stocks and an econom ically 

viable fishing industry. As part o f  this tendency new actors have appeared beyond the 

param eters o f  the national state and the EU. On one hand non-state actors such as
37international NG O s and private businesses , and on the other local resource users, in this 

case the fishing industry, who are given m ore roles and responsibilities in the m anagem ent 

o f  their ow n fisheries.

Governance is m arked by a decline in formal representative politics and the 

supposed rise o f  a highly developed, w ell-inform ed civil society operating through the free 

and open negotiation o f  difi'erent interests (Kooim an et al 2008; K looster 2010; 

Drum m ond and M arsden 1995).^* This is based on a com plex relationship between an 

undefined whole, a sustainable global future, and a subset o f  stakeholders defined through 

their ability to adapt, to situate them selves in relation to changing regulatory and m arket 

dem ands. In place o f  clear or decisive rules governm ent becom es a process o f  

reconciliation, an apolitical sphere in which diverse actors can generate consensus through 

open dialogue and com m unication (B low ers 2003).^^

These new actors come from a range o f  different perspectives. They are not elected by citizens and 
represent the interests o f  specific groups. For example the coalition o f  environmental organisations called 
OCEAN2012 based in Brussels. This umbrella group is funded by the Oak Foundation, the Tubney 
Charitable Trust and the Pew Charitable Trust. OCEAN2012 have six full paid staff operating in Brussels 
as well as money to pay for consultations and scientific research. They were established to lobby the 
European Commission on issues to do with the reform o f  the Common Fisheries Policy in 2012. As well 
as environmental NGOs commercial interests, such as Unilever who set up the international Marine 
Stewardship Council accreditation scheme for sustainable fish, carry significant weight in fisheries 
management.
This opens room for an array o f  new actors to play a part in fisheries management. Labeling schemes 

which also exist in the fisheries offers a good example o f  how various actors come to interact with one 
another. Voluntary certification systems such as the MSC involve multiple stakeholders in commodity 
networks, including an international NGO, multi-national corporation, various state agencies, fishermen, 
processors, retailers, and consumers.
Maarten Hajer calls this the "institutional void", a space undetermined by any clear rules or norms (Hajer 
1996).
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At the heart o f  this governance approach is the idea o f  a neutral space that is not 

m onopolized or translated by any one particular actor; all are equal actors around the table 

w orking tow ards m utually agreed ends. A consistent argum ent which 1 encountered 

through m eetings w ith fisheries scientists and m anagers was the need to generate 'spaces' 

and 'form s' w here fishem ien could participate in decision-m aking and in the m anagem ent 

o f  their own fisher}'."^*  ̂ In order for this to work better relations have to  be developed 

between the fishing industry, the state and science. Dave Murphy, a researcher at a 

recently established m arine research centre who had worked in fisheries m anagem ent for 

fifteen years, sum m ed up this com m itm ent to  finding a 'com m on language':

[A Com m on language] I don't think it can be created overnight. That’s 
what I'm interested in ...governance can't solve those problem s unless 
there is a com m on language and consensus o f  values and beliefs developing.
They don't have to be identical but there has to be a bridging o f  the gap 
between positions. And you also have this position o f  fixed positions. A lot o f  
the stakeholders have very fixed positions and I think there's a huge 
difference betw een consultation and participation (M cCarthy 28/05/09).

C onsensus m eans a situation in which the people involved, the stakeholders, are 

w illing to com e forw ard and be part o f  a collective process o f  problem -solving. By 

com ing together to discuss what can be done, and w hat role each can play, questions o f  

difference can be resolved w'ithin a com m on fram ework. Rather than governm ent having 

to regulate fisherm en they speak now o f  being part o f  a cooperative process in which a 

shared vision o f  the future can em erge over time. As Schm itter argues, governance is a 

process o f  conflict-resolution rather than a static or nam eable constellation o f  actors: 

■■[gjovemance is a m ethod/ m echanism  for dealing with a broad range o f  problem s/ 

conflicts in w hich actors regularly arrive at m utually satisfactory and binding decisions by 

negotiating with each other and co-operating in the im plem entation o f  these decisions" 

(Schm itter 2002 : 52). A 'consensus o f  values and beliefs' is now em erging around the 

priority o f  preserving fish stocks. Once this is established as a com m on objective the space

"Progress...will depend to a great extent on unravelling the communication and collaborative processes 
that affect fisheries management. Deciding who participates, how information bases are used, how  
conflicts are resolved and how agreement is reached are the critical issues that must be taken forward to 
the next millennium" (Crean 2001: 251).
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can be opened up to negotiate and experim ent with the m ost effective ways o f  managing 

the fish stocks, o f  m anaging access to the fisher>, o f  gaining accreditation for fish 

products, o f  im proving efficiencies o f  fishing activity. The 'common' environm ent 

provides the ground on w hich all can work together for efficient resource m anagem ent 

(Lockie 1999).

From fishermen to stakeholders

In the past fisherm en were granted access to fisheries resources on the minimal 

basis that they would com ply with state and European law. in the em erging governance 

regim es they are not ju st citizens o f  the law but stakeholders w'ho are included within 

governance netw orks on the basis o f  the 'stakes' which they are perceived to hold. These 

'stakes' carry new roles and responsibilities. The fram ing o f  the initial problem determ ines 

what 'stakes' can be brought to the table. Fisherm en are rapidly having to becom e flexible 

stakeholders capable o f  'negotiating' their position within often opaque transnational 

governance networks. In chapters four and five 1 will look in more detail at the ways in 

which this participatory', devolved, consensual approach to fisheries m anagem ent is taking 

place within com m unity-m anaged access initiatives and industry-science collaborations. 

In this section 1 will describe the general characteristics o f  this form o f  stakeholder 

governance with some exam ples o f  the kinds o f  actors and processes which are involved.

Fisherm en are identified as stakeholders on the basis o f  pre-deflned problem s. The 

com m on bio-econom ic problem  is articulated within local settings as: 'how can we com e 

together to ensure the biological productivity o f  this particular fish stock?' A s I argue in 

chapters four and five this provides the starting point for different fonns o f  governance 

w ithin the area o f  negotiated access rights and the generation and use o f  scientific 

knowledge.

G overnance entails an explicit reference to ‘m echanism s’ or ‘organised’ and 
coordinated activities appropriate to the solution o f  som e specific problem s.
Unlike governm ent, governance refers to 'p o lic ies’ rather than ‘po litics’ 
because it is not a binding decision-m aking structure. Its recipients are not 
'the  people’ as collective political subject, but the ‘population’ that can be 
affected by global issues such as the environm ent, m igration, or the use o f  
natural resources (U rbinati 2003 : 80).
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Once the problem has been defined as a bio-economic one the task o f fishermen, 

scientists and fisheries managers is to address how best to resolve the problems within 

each local setting. Governance thus describes a process o f  local, technical problem

solving. Fishermen are principally being 'included' to perform technical roles in order to 

make the governance o f  the fisheries more effective within a prescribed vision of 

sustainability (Osterblom et al. 2011). In European policy this is characterized by the 

principle o f subsidiarity'. Subsidiarity dictates that decision-making should be carried out 

at 'the most appropriate' level. EU Commissioner Damanaki has described this in terms of 

the EU Commission being “as a lighthouse but member state regions and industry steering 

the ship” (Damanaki 2011a : 4). This effectively means shifting managerial tasks down to 

the fishing industry (Symes 2007). Commissioner Damanaki has articulated this explicitly: 

"[s]o, we need to enhance the aspect o f de-centralized decision-making. Issues that are 

merely technical do not belong to the political leveF' [my italics] (Damanaki 201 lb  : 2).

As well as performing technical roles within EU regulatory frameworks fishermen 

are also engaging in more ambiguous and unaccountable transnational networks. As I 

outlined in the previous chapter technologies o f representation such as the Environmental 

Management System (EMS) operate by enabling fishermen to insert themselves into 

different contexts. The main focus o f the EMS is to achieve accreditation by the Marine 

Stewardship Council (MSC). The MSC was created in 1997 by Unilever, an Anglo-Dutch 

muhinational corporation, and the World Wildlife Fund (WWF). It is the first worldwide 

certifying body and was set up to raise consumer concerns about declining fish stocks. Its 

principal tool is a standard or label that certifies fisheries which comply with the 31 

performance indicators set out by the scheme.

How the fishery achieves the necessary standard is left open to the fishermen 

concerned. The certifier offers guidance and makes clear the necessary outcome but states 

that "the decision is yours on how to achieve the desired outcomes.” But the requirements 

ensure that this is not just a straightforward process. To begin with the MSC requires that 

any fishery that applies for certification must have a 'fishery client'. This is a body that 

pays for the assessment and has legal standing, often a government agency, in Ireland's 

case BIM. The cost o f the pre-assessment, full assessment and then annual audits is
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estimated to be between 15,000 and 120,000 US dollars. Clearly this is difficult without 

either the help o f the state or in rare circumstances where the fishery involved is highly 

rationalized and operating on a large scale.

The MSC offers a good example o f the gap between what exists (a large number of 

individual fishermen operating in a mixed, marine environment) and what is required in 

the emerging regime o f visibility (an identifiable set o f fishermen operating in an 

identifiable fishery according to a set o f globally defined criteria negotiated through 

various consultative bodies, stakeholders and the fishermen themselves). To reach the goal 

o f accreditation not only requires substantial financial resources but also, more 

significantly, the insertion o f various entities into a complex, prescriptive ‘socio-technical 

network’. Voluntary certification systems such as the MSC offer a good example o f how 

fisheries governance comprises an uncertain, technical network o f multiple stakeholders, 

including NGOs. state agencies, producers and processors, retailers, and, ultimately, 

consumers.

At the same time this transnational network which fishermen, as stakeholders, are 

encouraged to insert themselves does not promise anything concrete in terms o f returns to 

fishemien or sustainabilitv'. Just five years ago the MSC was presented as the best 

indicator o f sustainable fish stocks. Recently it has come under criticism from a group of 

leading fisheries scientists and international NGOs (Ainley et al. 2010). In an article in 

Nature a team o f six scientists supported by the Pew Foundation and Greenpeace, argued 

that the MSC needed more stringent standards and to crack down on loose interpretation 

o f its rules. It also pointed out that between 2000 and 2004 it ‘boomed’ as it became a 

commercial interest (W'al-Mart declared that it would only sell MSC certified fish). The 

article stated that the MSC had to alter its process o f assessment in order to avoid a 

potential financial incentive to certify large fisheries. It pointed to the lack o f accreditation 

to low-impact, inshore fisheries.

The MSC remains the 'gold standard' for fishennen. In order to achieve it they 

need to be able to demonstrate that they are responsible 'stakeholders'. But the 

'stakeholders' are those that 'fit' within the 're-structured' vision o f the fishing sector: few'cr 

operators working at a larger-scale, rationalized and profitable. As Swyngedouw writes, 

“ [t]he new ‘gestalt o f  scale’ o f governance has undoubtedly given a greater voice and
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pow er to some organisations (o f  a particular kind - i.e. those who accept playing according 

to  the rules set from within the leading elite netw orks)” (Sw yngedouw  1999 : 2003).

Exclusion through inclusion

W hile the new governance relations appear to be m ore participatory and inclusive 

fisherm en find them selves with less o f  a voice in determ ining the future o f  the fisheries. 

S takeholder governance includes m any m ore voices besides the fishermen. The inclusion 

o f  m ore stakeholders dilutes the capacity o f  any single stakeholder to have their voice 

heard. This is the ‘paradox o f  partic ipation’"": the more stakeholders included the less 

capacity  they have to be heard, the less role they have to  play in the unfolding narrative o f  

sustainability. At a time when the fisheries are acknow ledged to be facing a series o f  

com plex and difficult problem s the 'inclusion' o f  fisherm en within the remit o f  the IMP 

effectively ensures that they will have to play a more active role in their ow n 're

structuring' while at the same tim e having less o f  a say in the future o f  the m arine 

environm ent. '  The governance o f  the fisheries is not giving fisherm en a greater role in 

determ ining their future. The devolution o f  roles and responsibilities is generating an 

increasing sense o f  pow erlessness on the part o f  the fishennen to do anything about a 

situation which m any believe is unfair.

At the same tim e the articulation o f  fisherm en as a 'partial' voice within a 'com m on' 

m arine environm ent determ ines that they play a role in the preservation o f  the fisheries 

resources. Their right to fish is now predicated on a set o f  responsibilities. In the past 

fisherm en didn't have to account for their relationship to  the fishery. Their livelihood and. 

in m ost cases, historical connection with the sea gave them all the right they needed. 

W hile fishermen didn't 'own' the fisheries resource they were free to tlsh in it. As the 

m arine environm ent is articulated as a 'com m on' resource for the good o f  all 'present and

"The truth o f  the matter is fishers have progressively lost their decision-m aking capacity and political 
presence as they have had to com pete with the v iew points, objectives and strategies o f  other actors w ho  
have recently been invited to take a political part"’ (Suarez e l a\. 2008  : 323).
"Political m odernisation and its ecological variant are. in many w ays, even less dem ocratic than the 
system  the> ha\ e  supplanted. In theory, political m odernisation urges the doctrine o f  consensus and 
purports to include a variety o f  interests. In reality it supports a system  that is exclusive , elitist and 
unrepresentative, a condition described by Crouch (2000) as ‘p o s t-d e m o c r a c y (B lo w e r s  2003 : 67). 
Dryzek and N iem eyer argue that governance is not as accountable as formal, representative politics: 
"|n]etw orked governance is alm ost im possib le to render accountable in standard dem ocratic terms 
because there is often no unique dem os associated w ith a network" (Dryzek and N iem eyer 2008 : 485).
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future generations' this right to fish is increasingly being seen as a privilege which must be 

justified . It is precisely because the seas are defined as 'com rnon', beyond question, that 

fisherm en m ust occupy a 'partial' role which works tow ards the continuing sustainability 

o f  a resource which does not belong to them  but to an anonym ous 'public' which not only 

exists in the present but extends indefinitely into the future ('the good o f  all present and 

future generations').**^ The authority o f  this empt>' claim  on the com m on activates, or 

m akes 'appear', the fishing industry as one stakeholder in the m arine resource. Regardless 

o f  their history, com m unity, experience the 'stake' which fisherm en have in the m arine 

environm ent is rendered equivalent to any other stakeholder, defined in technical terms.

G overnance through the inclusion o f  stakeholders w ithin consensual decision 

m aking processes does not offer m uch space for the voicing or im agining o f  radical 

alternatives to ecological m odernisation. The need to w ork together to preserve and 

m anaged the com m on environm ent channels energy tow ards the solving o f  local 

problem s. This is an ongoing process which does not question the bio-econom ic rationale 

w hich provokes the need for effective action on the ground. A t the same time the absence 

o f  any single agency or actor claim ing to speak for N ature or the sustainable future leads 

to the belief that there is nothing to challenge, that a com m on, sustainable future can be 

reached through mutual agreem ent and the m ediation o f  interests.

In this situation it becom es difficult to resist the discourse o f  the 'com m on' m arine 

environm ent without appearing as a self-interested com m unity w'ithout a concern for the 

'com m on good'. Yet w'ithin the new configurations o f  environm ental governance the 

absence o f  anyone being able to speak for the 'com m on good' is characteristic. The 

'neutral' space o f  governance is not occupied by anyone - an elected governm ent, a 

particular com m unity, scientists. Sustainability describes an em pty process o f  negotiation 

(as in the M SC) or localized, technical problem  solving (as in devolved governance 

relations). Sustainability is thus realized or em bodied in the particular, through

A s David Butcher o f  W W F stated: "[w ]e need to get over the notion that fisheries resources are the sole  
concern o f  the fishing industry. A t the end o f  the day. fisheries are a public resource and decision-m aking  
must therefore take this public interest into account” (M ikalsen 2001). Interestingly, a sim ilar argument 
w as made three hundred years ago during the enclosures when Isaak Walton wrote: “That w hich is every  
bodies business, is no bodies business” (W alton and Cotton 2000 : 61). The 'common' lands and rivers 
w ere considered the 'property o f  no one', thus requiring the exclusion o f  those com m unities w ho felt they 
had a right to it.
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technologies, products, behaviors, audits. There is no debate over alternative ecological 

trajectories based on shared values, desires and relations em anating from a particular 

collective. W ithin the consensual governance arrangem ent sustainability is not premised 

on any particular vision o f  the future ecological collective; it does not em erge from any 

m aterial social and ecological relations, the assertion o f  som ething real and valued. In 

contrast it is left open to the requirem ents o f  biological criteria and global econom ic 

m arkets to decide w ho and w hat is allow ed to be included within the future o f  a 

sustainable m arine environm ent.

The post-politics o f environmental sustainability

The form o f  stakeholder governance em erging in the fisheries describes the post

politics o f  environm ental sustainability. In this section I position the post-politics o f  

environm ental sustainability within a broader context o f  critical political thought. I argue 

that post-politics can be characterized as a form o f  consensual decision-m aking after the 

ternis o f  the debate have already been established. This is evident in 'second wave' 

ecological m odernisation where sustainability is prom ised through ongoing negotiation 

between new social and political actors. I argue that the post-political sym ptom  can also 

be extended to m ore radical political thought which puts forward an afilrm ative account o f  

the world. W hile the w ork o f  radical political ecology has been im portant for re-thinking 

the relations betw een hum ans and non-hum ans 1 argue that it does not offer any ground 

from w hich to go beyond the neoliberal consensus on ecological m odernisation. Turning 

to the political thought o f  Jacques Ranciere I argue that a radical politics o f  sustainability 

can be understood in term s o f  dissensus rather than consensus. In order for a different 

narrative o f  sustainability to appear there m ust be a radical break with the existing one.

Post-politics and the 'parliament o f  all things'

G overning the fisheries through ongoing negotiation between local and non-local, 

state and non-state actors within a pre-defm ed set o f  problem s is characteristic o f  'second 

wave' ecological m odernisation (W arner 2010; Mol and Spaargen 2000; Beck 20 lO).'̂ '̂

Warner writes: "E cological m odernisation theorizing established first that political conflict was
associated with crises, and second, that political consensus w as associated with resolution o f  this crisis”
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Swyngedouw \vrites:"[t]he fantasy o f 'sustainability" imagines the possibility' o f  an 

originally fundamentally hannonious Nature, one that is now out o f  synch but which, if 

■properly’ managed, we can and have to return to by means o f a series of technological, 

managerial, and organisational fixes" (Swyngedouw' 2010; 230).'*^

This is the post-politics o f  environmental sustainability as debate over what kinds 

o f ecological collectives we want is replaced by technical, localised problem solving and 

the extension o f transnational governance and market networks. This shift away from any 

conflict between contrasting visions o f sustainability reflects, 1 argue, a broader tendency 

in critical political ecology which understands politics principally as a process o f inclusion 

through which 'externalities' are continuously added to a common collectixe.

While critical political ecology stems from important critiques o f modem science 

and the dualism o f Nature and Society the political extension o f this critique has been 

characterised by an affirmation o f the material world.'^^ This affirmative step requires the 

‘complexiflcation’ o f existing relations in order to account for the rich multiplicity o f a 

world; “to recognise the complex associations o f entangled, socionatural beings, 

instruments, and practices that constitute different natures” (O'Reilly 2005 : 116). Bruno 

Latour, an advocate o f political ecology, writes: '‘everjthing that had been externalized as 

irrelevant or impossible to calculate is back in-with a vengeance. This is nowhere clearer 

than in the ecological crisis: there is no longer any outside that can be considered 

irrelevant - literally anything has to be taken into account" (Latour 2003 : 37). Without an 

appeal to anything ‘outside’ (Nature), politics is assumed to be able to operate on its 

‘proper ground’.

Latour identifies the 1997 Kyoto agreement as a seminal moment in the transition

(Warner 2010 : 543). This corresponds with the crisis o f  government described in the previous chapter. 
Overcoming conflict in order to create consensus is enabled by the initial creation o f  commonly 
perceived problem. In the case o f  the fisheries this is the need to preserse llsh stocks.
In the fisheries this promise is questionable when both the fishing industry (economic) and 
environmental groups (environment) continue to be dissatisfied with the upcoming management 
proposals for the European fisheries despite strong measures being put in place to 're-s:ructure' the 
fisheries.
This is illustrated by the growing interest in the notion o f  a 'parliament o f  all things'. T ie 'parliament o f  
all things' is the affirmation o f  a new ecological constitution in the wake o f  the critique o f  modem  
epistemological dualisms led by Actor Network Theory (ANT). Emerging in the 1980s ANT was a 
critique not only o f  science and the production o f  scientific knowledge but equally o f  those sociological 
accounts that explained reality through an equally dogmatic, a p rio ri schema o f  historical and socio
economic causality. ANT overcame the stultifying explications o f  both social science and natural science 
by doing away with the dualism on which both operated (Mol 1999; Pickering 1993).
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to. what he calls, a ‘proper’ political ecology. Here politicians and scientists, industrialists 

and militants found themselves on the benches o f  the .same assembly, a fact that put the 

transcendence o f nature to rest, at least for a time, and instituted the proper process o f 

attending to ‘matters o f fact'. In this consensual politics all actors, human and non-human, 

are to be addressed as equals, to be mediated and incorporated into an extending global 

network. Rather than discounting reality political ecology encourages the proliferation o f 

artifacts, information, mediators and hybrids.

A centra! presumption o f this position is that the world is already full o f  entities or 

'things', all that is needed now is a process to ‘count’ them. To ensure a good, common 

world, Latour writes, ‘‘simply means that another distribution o f roles between science and 

politics should be attempted” (Latour 2005 : 251). Unlike in the past this ‘external world’ 

is not populated by subjects or objects, by facts or values, articulated by any single 

authority, but by possibilities that have yet to make themselves feasible and compatible 

with the prevailing o r d e r . H e  writes,

By refusing to tie politics to humans, subjects, or freedom [as in humanist 
political philosophy], and to tie Science to objects, nature or necessity, we 
have discovered the work common to politics and to the sciences alike: 
stirring the entities o f the collective together in order to make them 
articulable and to make them speak. There is nothing more political than this 
activity, and nothing more scientific [my italics] (Latour 2004 : 89).

While the post-humanist turn in political thought offers important critiques o f 

anthropocentric understandings o f progress, history and politics the shift towards an 

afflmiative ecological constitution does not offer any critique o f existing socio-ecological 

arrangements or any prescription on what kind o f socio-ecological arrangements would be 

desirable. This lack o f prescription has been one o f  the reasons for the interest in the 

concept o f a 'parliament o f alJ things'. The decision not to identify any privileged actor in 

socio-ecological assemblages appears to correspond w ith the unpredictable, entangled risk

Lee and Slenner, two more intellectual descendants o f ANT, summarize this reasoning: ‘'[w le humans 
belong, but only because we have banished those who do the v\ ork for us. Having empirically recognized 
the banishment situation, we can set about giving rights and recognition to the disenfranchised h>brids. 
who can then belong-bv-assemblage with the rest o f us'’ [my italics] (Lee and Stenner 1999 ; 100),
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society we inhabit today. The dispersal o f agency within 'assemblages' and 'netw'orks' is 

productive in terms o f  re-imagining our rich ecological subjectivity’ but it does not help us 

to understand how a position can be taken up against the current neoliberal consensus. 

Without know'ing how to decide what should be included or excluded there is no ground 

from which to base a different ecological trajectory. As Mariam Fraser writes: “ [t]hat 

Latour should be able to offer examples o f  the entities that are located in the exterior is, I 

think, symptomatic o f the problem with the concept” (Fraser 2006 : 64). The exterior is 

nothing more than a 'neglected interior’: the "rejected facts, the eliminated hypotheses, the 

neglected research projects... that are at the limit o f the sensibility o f  the instruments", as 

Latour puts it. In other words, “ [t[he entities externalized from the collective become an 

ontological successor to nature” (Watson 2011 : 60).

The suggestion that there is no identifiable systemic wrong supposes that the world 

we live in is imperfect but without ideological foundations. But w'hile ‘Capitalism’ may 

not exist as an abstract, totalising monster (as it is often presented) it is impossible to
< Q

neglect the ongoing, real and material consequences o f our global socio-ecological order. 

The 'end o f history' and the 'end o f nature' have not inaugurated the generation o f  more 

equitable, sustainable ecological commons. While the inter-connectivity o f nature and 

society may accurately describe the riskiness o f the post-modern world it can obscure the 

ongoing inequalities caused by existing socio-ecological relations."*^ The inability to name 

anyone or thing as responsible has led to the opposite inference: that the problem can be 

resolved through a better arrangement o f  what already exists (See Castree 2002; Laurier 

and Philo 1999). '̂^ This shift is marked by a change in question: instead o f asking 'how 

can we create a new world?', a dangerously polemical question, the question being asked

“The cause o f  eco-catastrophe is an impersonal structure which, even though it is capable o f  producing 
all manner o f  effects, is precisely not a subject capable o f  exercising responsibility. The required subject- 
a collective subject- does not exist, yet the crisis, like all the other global crises w e’re now facing, 
demands that it be constructed” (Fisher 2009 : 66).
In relation to this Holloway writes: "Complexity becomes the great alibi, both scientifically and morally. 
The world is so complex that we can think o f  it only in terms o f  fragmented narratives or, much more 
common in spite o f the post-modern fashion, in terms o f  positive and positivist case studies (Hollow ay 
2 0 0 2 :1 5 4 ).
In the aftermath o f  the Deepwater Horizon oil spill and a coal mine collapse in West Virginia, for 

example, the Republican Senate candidate from Kentucky, Rand Paul said: “It’s always got to be 
someone’s fault instead o f  the fact that maybe sometimes accidents happen” (Television interview. G ood  
Adorning America, ABC, May 21, 2010). Canavan et ai. comment that “[h]ere we see the paucity o f  
options for critique in the neoliberal age: the profit-seeking hand o f  the market can never be faulted, not 
even in the face o f incalculable catastrophe” (Canavan et al. 2010 : 2).
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is 'how can we live together better?' “ In other w ords,” Sw yngedouw  w rites "‘we have to 

change radically, but w'ithin the contours o f  the existing state o f  the situation...so that 

nothing really has to change” (Sw yngedouw  2010 ; 219).

The problem with consensus

Jacques Ranciere is a French political theorist and philosopher and one o f  the m ost 

original and critical voices w riting about the the post-political turn in contem porary liberal 

society (Davis 2010). For Ranciere the problem  with the current post-political consensus 

is the lack o f  disagreem ent over w hat is at stake in the w orld, a situation which prevents 

the em ergence o f  radical alternatives. Instead politics is assum ed to be a process o f  

m ediation and inclusion between the m any parts o f  society: “ social m ajorities and 

m inorities, socioprofessional categories, interest groups, com m unities and so on. There are 

only parts that m ust be converted into partners” (R anciere 1998 ; 14).^' The result, 

Ranciere argues, is that the erosion o f  the familiar bulw arks o f  ‘objectivity’ (such as 

Nature) have not opened up a politics o f  m ultiplicity, “a m ultiplicity  o f  local rationalities 

and ethnic, sexual, religious, cultural, or aesthetic m inorities, affirm ing their identity on 

the basis o f  the acknow ledged contingency o f  all identity” (Ranciere 1998 : 104), as 

advocates o f  a 'parliam ent o f  all things' had hoped. The inclusion o f  m ore 'parts' has not, 

and does not, open up possibilities for som ething radically  different; every position is 

reduced to a partial (productive) role within a pre-existing consensus;

C onsensualist centrism  flourishes w ith the m uhiplication o f  differences and 
identities. It nourishes itse lf with the com plexit'ication o f  the elem ents that 
need to be accounted for in a com m unity, with the perm anent process o f  
autorepresentation, with all the elem ents and all their differences: the larger 
the num ber o f  groups and identities that need to be taken into account in 
society, the greater the need for arbitration. The ‘on e’ o f  consensus nourishes 
itse lf with the m ultiple (Ranciere 2000 : 125).

For Ranciere, consensus politics, the ‘building o f  a good, com m on w orld’, as 

Latour calls it, is derived from the (m istaken) be lie f that everyone is already included, that 

everyone is capable o f  speaking a com m on language. From  this prem ise the “disenchanted

This process o f  conversion is analogous to Latour's ‘proper’ political process o f  inclusion, the transfer o f  
‘pro-positions’ (the m arginalised) into ‘position s’ (stakeholders w ith rights).
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opinion spreads that there isn't much to deliberate and that decisions make themselves, the 

work proper to politics simply involving an opportune adaptability in terms o f the 

demands to the world marketplace and the equitable distribution o f the profits and costs of 

this adaptability” (Ranciere 1998 : viii). What is obscured in this analysis is the fact that 

every consensus rests on an a priori order that determines how the world is distributed 

according to particular roles, functions and capacities. Ranciere calls this the ‘distribution 

o f  the sensible’,̂  ̂ the ordering o f  aesthetic experience which dictates what can and cannot 

be experienced by different subjects.

1 call the distribution o f the sensible the system o f self-evident facts o f 
sense perception that simultaneously discloses the existence o f something 
in common and the delimitations that define the respective parts and 
positions within in it. A distribution o f  the sensible therefore establishes at 
one and the same time something common that is shared and exclusive 
parts. This apportionment o f  parts and positions is based on a distribution 
o f  spaces, times, and form s o f  activity that determines the very manner in 
which something in common lends itself to participation and in what way 
various individuals ha\’e a part in this distribution [my italics] (Ranciere 
2004 : 12).

The 'distribution o f the sensible' literally refers to what is perceptible within 

society: what is seen and heard. This distribution is not inscribed through any particular or 

identifiable institution or external authority but through the organization o f reality through 

social and material relations. Understanding power in terms o f what is able to 'appear' 

questions the idea that politics can simply take place as a 'proper process' o f  negotiation 

and dialogue, a position which the 'parliament o f all things' adheres to by confiating 

humans and non-humans on the basis that 'everything can make itself heard'.

The 'distribution o f  the sensible' is conceptually similar to Foucault's concept o f  governmental ity. Power, 
or the state, in this case is not embodied in any particular set o f  institutions or authorities. Foucault writes 
that the liberal space o f  government can be understood as “a permanent consensus o f  all those who may 
appear as agents within these economic processes, as investors, workers, employers, and trade unions.
All these economic partners produce a consensus, which is a political consensus, inasmuch as they accept 
this economic game o f  freedom'’ (Foucault 2008 : 84).
Jane Bennett makes such a claim in her book Vibrant Matter. She quotes Franz Kafka's short story, 
'Report to the Academy', in which an ape named Red Peter addresses a distinguished audience while 
dressed in a suit. Bennett sees this as an allegory for the connections between animals and humans, a fact 
that is ‘more apparent today than ever’. She writes that there is a common ‘life’, defined as the 
“biological condition consistent with the capacity for emotion, sociality, and reflection.” (Bennett 2010 ; 
52) Reading this story from a Rancierean perspective suggests that it is precisely the ape's inability to be
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In the em erging narrative o f  ecological m odernisation a certain 'distribution o f  the 

sensible' is evident through the expression o f  a single, 'com m on' environm ent that belongs 

to 'all present and future generations', and the m any partial stakeholders who have a role to 

play w ithin the preservation and m anagem ent o f  that environm ent. The single, 'com m on' 

environm ent prescribes what is com m on betw een different subjects. In the fisheries the 

'stakes' which fisherm en hold are prescribed by the need to preserve the 'com m on' 

environm ent. W hile this m anifests itself through explicit forms o f  inclusion and exclusion 

as fisherm en are forced to dem onstrate that they com ply with environm ental regulations 

the bio-econom ic rationale which underlies these governm ental interventions operates at a 

m ore fundam ental level. W hile fisherm en express anger and frustration about 

environm ental regulations im posed from the EU, or resentm ent at cheap im ports 

underm ining their ability to m ake a livelihood, there is no questioning the basic econom ic 

rationale which represents them  as productive individuals exploiting a natural resource 

within a global economy. There is no single agency or authority who is dictating the 

m arket or the rate o f  production o f  fish stocks. These two param eters provide the bio- 

econom ic rationale which renders sensible the actions o f  different actors from fisherm en 

to processors to state agencies to  consum ers. This becom es evident when the limits o f  the 

debate over the future o f  the fisheries are fisherm en calling for tariffs to regulate im ports 

or an increase in quota, while on the other side environm ental agents call for eco-labels 

and m ore restrictive quotas and regulations.

The bio-econom ic rationale is the basis o f  the narrative o f  ecological 

m odernisation: the transition from unsustainable to sustainable, material to im m aterial, 

externalized nature to  internalized nature. The politics o f  sustainability thus hinges, in its 

very expression, on the question o f  tinie.^'^ T his new path o f  progress is not dictated by

heard as anUhing but an ape that forces him to adopt the language o f  his captors. While he is in the cage 
screaming to be released, to be let back to where he came from, his captors only hear animal cries. In 
another context. Labelle writes: "[t]he plebs" anger is seen as nothing more than ‘life it s e lf , that is, as a 
form o f  suffering that all animals express when exhausted or mistreated, their cries and grunts having 
nothing to do with language or its associated virtues" (Labelle 2001 : 91).
In their work on the Latrobe Valley, in Victoria, Australia, Gibson and Graham found the discourse o f  
backwardness insinuated itself into the experience o f  living there. Having previously been a mining town 
the advent o f  privatisation had overcome it. leading to the loss o f  jobs and. what they describe as, the 
working class identity that was sustained by those jobs. They quote one respondent describing the Valley 
as a "petulant child that you can't ignore, that you don't really want'' (Gibson-Graham 2006 : 33). 
Interpolated as 'children" corresponded to a chronic dependence on the (paternal) state for funding and
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anyone or thing but it has taken on the form o f  an inevitable trajectory. Within the 

param eters o f  biological preservation and the global m arket econom y roles, functions and 

capacities can be negotiated but no radical alternative can be envisaged. It is because these 

m easures appear beyond question that other possibilities appear im possible. Fishermen, 

and the natural world, 'appear' on the basis o f  the productive role they can play within this 

narrative. Fisherm en, and the m arine environm ents in which they operate, are currently 

being 'helped' along the path to sustainability. In this narrative they can either be active 

and responsible ‘stew ards o f  the sea’ engaged with governance apparatus and global 

m arkets, or they can disappear, unfortunate victim s o f  an unavoidable trajectory, another 

footnote in history.^^ Underlying these positions is the consensus w hich reinforces the 

im possibility o f  imagining an alternative: even those who do not agree with the 'long 

term" vision o f  the future accept that there is no other way.

Beyond post-politics

Jacques Ranciere olTers a way o f  thinking about politics beyond the existing 

'distribution o f  the sensible'. This does not involve the identification o f  a new political 

subject or a new Science from which to work out in advance how  and when social 

transform ation will happen. For Ranciere, politics describes the m om ent when the 

distribution o f  the sensible is disrupted by the appearance o f  a new subject (Rancere 1998; 

2010a). This subject appears outside o f  any pre-existing place and tim e. In this way the 

political subject does not occupy an identifiable role within the dom inant 'com m on sense'. 

In this understanding o f  politics transform ation does not em erge from a world w'hich is 

already constituted but from a disruption o f  that constitution. The new subject does not 

represent a particular com m unity defined through em pirical or sociological qualities (a 

part to  be included). Rather its appearance discloses the contingency o f  the existing social 

order and the possibility o f  a different w ay o f  nam ing the world.'^^

assistance, a relation w hich reinforce their marginalisation.
"The assem bly, as the space where governance is cxecutcd. is all-inclusive apart from those who do not 
or cannot express them selves in the required language- let alone those w ho are unw illing to contribute to 
production or, even worse, who underm ine the assembly with alternative political actions'’
(Papadopoulos 2010a ; 187).
Michael N eocosm os makes a sim ilar point in his critique o f  social science for failing to provide the 
possibility for such a prescription. He writes: "In the absence o f  an ability to  think politics as subjective 
practice, as consciousness, as choice, as a possible alternative to w hat exists, social science will always
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The appearance o f  a political subject is not understandable in term s o f  a marginal 

group seeking recognition. W hat appears is a new subjective capacity w hich cannot be 

accounted for. This is why the disruption o f  the sensible cannot sim ply be understood in 

term s o f  a storm or an accident. A political subject recognises that a situation is w rong and 

refuses it. In this sense the political subject places a prescription on the situation. This 

prescription is m issing in political ecology w here hum an and non-hum an entities are 

considered as equivalent. This is why, when Jane Bennett asks: “ [c]ould a tree or a viral 

epidem ic or a subtle change in clim ate change burst onto the political scene to protest the 

‘partition o f  the sen sib le '?” (Bennett. 2003; 26) The answ'er m ust be no. Such a change, as 

d isruptive as it m ight be, is unable to  place a prescription on the existing s i t u a t i o n . A  

political conflict involves a clash o f  tw o sensibilities or ways o f  seeing and envisioning 

the world.^^ “ In the end", Ranciere writes, “everything in politics turns on the distributions 

o f  spaces. W hat are these places? How do they function? W hy are they there? W ho can 

occupy them ?...It is alw ays a m atter o f  know ing who is qualified to say w hat a particular 

place is and what is done to it" (Ranciere 2003: 201).

The political subject is not a fully formed, coherent subject capable o f  articulating 

an alternative world. But the appearance o f  a new  political subject announces the 

possibility o f  a world w hich was previously unim aginable. Isabelle Stengers evokes the 

character o f  the ‘id io t’ as a m etaphor for the way in w hich a political subject em erges in 

this 'in-betw een ' space, breaking with w hat exists but not yet capable o f  sustaining a 

different world.^^ The ‘idiot’ refers to the sam e root as ‘id iom ’: ‘a sem i-private language

understand politics as state politics, as the state is what structures and ensures the continuation o f  what 
exists"  (N eocosm os 20 0 9  : 6).

”  A s Peter Hallward puts it: "without the freedom  to make political choices, ‘w e cannot say that people  
m ake their ow n history; w e can m erely contem plate the forms o f  their constraint’” (H allward 2005 :
781). He goes on: "[t]he point is not that the human being is a political animal but that the human is 
capable o f  doing m ore than any sort o f  being. A nd this capacity includes a capacity for prescriptive 
politics that is itse lf  irreducible to any b iological “ nature” or social (gregarious, com m unicative, 
altruistic, etc.) disposition” (Hallward 2005 : 783).
In this w ay 'truth' can be seen as the particular refusal o f  the 'wrong' on which the existing social order is 

founded. This is in contrast to the idea that know ledge or truth must be a regim e or networks consisting  
o f  m any different elem ents (see  Nustad 2003).
Ranciere suggests som ething sim ilar in term s o f  the 'non-sense' o f  a new  political subject: "[pjolitical 
argument is at one and the sam e the demonstration o f  a possib le world where the argument could count 
as argument, addressed by a subject qualified to argue, upon an identified object, to an addressee w ho is 
required to see the object and to hear the argument that he or she ‘norm ally’ has no reason to either see  or 
hear. It is the construction o f  a paradoxical world that relates tw o separate worlds’’ (Ranciere 2010 : 39).
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excluded from a form o f communication characterized by an ideal o f transparency and 

anonymity.’ Unlike the model o f communicative democracy the ‘idiot’ is not a perfectly 

articulate citizen capable o f representing himself within the already agreed consensus on 

what the common consists of. Her way o f speaking is not the 'slick communication' o f the 

neoliberal subject able to insert themselves into different governance and market 

networks. Rather the 'idiot' speaks an idiom that is borne out o f different experience, 

different material and social relations.

These ‘idiotic stories’ always slow the other down, resisting "'the consensual way 

in which the situation is presented  and in which emergencies mobilize thought or action. 

This is not because the presentation would be false or because emergencies are believed to 

be lies, but because "there is something more important" (Stengers 2005 : 994). The 

crucial difference between the ‘idiot's’ position and that o f her ‘sane’ colleague is that the 

‘idiot’ does not yet exist in a world fitted with a reason and logic embodied in the fabric of 

institutions, rules, regimens. In this sense her proposal is an ‘idiotic’ one because it does 

not ‘concern a program for another world’. In contrast to the ‘politicised citizen’ of 

political ecology armed with ‘speech prostheses’, the ‘idiot’ resists the demand we are 

daily faced with “ [i]f you want to exist for us, come and explain yourself, become a 

shareholder with us” (Stengers 2005: 1001).

In this way the 'idiot' is not seeking a way into the pre-existing collective. Through 

his words and actions he is generating a different kind o f collective, one that is 

incommensurable with what exists. This ability to generate or prescribe a different 

possibility beyond the parameters o f w hat currently exists is the unique capacity o f  human 

beings. This is not the speech o f a 'representative' speaking on behalf o f something or 

someone; nor is it a mediated speech translated into a 'common' language.

Extending this conception o f politics to a politics o f sustainability suggests that the 

possibility o f an alternative socio-ecological trajectory requires the appearance o f  a new 

political subjectivity capable o f placing a prescription on the single narrative o f  ecological 

modernisation. This break would involve a particular community refusing to occupy a role 

as productive within a re-structured, de-materialised sustainable future or as unsustainable 

within a 'backward' material form o f production. A different reading o f  the clash between 

‘backw ardness’ and ‘development’ reveals a gap between the place and time o f  ecological
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modernisation and the experiences and narratives o f ordinary people, what Mark Fisher 

calls the 'atavism s’ that provide obstacles to the expansion o f capitalism.^^ It is from the 

'non-fit' o f  such experiences that political disagreement can arise (Holloway et al. 2009). 

In terms o f a politics o f  sustainability this can be understood as a rejection o f the 

rationality which determines that certain ways o f relating to and producing the natural 

w'orld are no longer productive or valuable; certain histories, experiences, stories are no 

longer part o f the single narrative o f  ecological modernisation.^' Significantly such a 

refusal does not involve a technical debate over how best to manage resources but a 

political debate over who is capable o f speaking for the world to begin w ith. The refusal to 

occupy a role within a prescribed narrative is the expression o f dignity and equality not the 

expression o f a particular community defending a 'backward' way o f life. While this is 

how such struggles are framed and often articulated the properly political articulation is 

the claim that 'we' are not ‘backward' or ‘forward' but rather contemporaneous in an 

entirely different world.

Imperceptible politics

In this section 1 move tow'ards thinking about the role o f continuous experience in 

a politics o f sustainability. While 1 have sought to describe an alternative understanding o f 

politics that points to the appearance o f a subject capable o f going beyond the current 

consensus on sustainability 1 have already discussed how everyday experience is capable 

o f escaping dominant representations. Such experiences point to different social and 

ecological relations existing in ordinary encounters between subjects acting with and

This clash is repeated through all periods of'progress'. M acLaughlin writes o f  the 'im provem ents' to the 
fisheries in the 18* century: “Those people w ho did not act in accordance w'ith the co lon iz ing  
im agination w ere not just 'inefficient' they were 'inferior', in need o f  instruction at best and punishment 
and banishment at worst. "Certainly, in the aftermath o f  the plantations,'’ M cLaughlin w rites, "whole 
sections o f  the indigenous population w ere considered as a ‘debased people" w ho lacked the sk ills to 
m anage the land o f  Ireland and to properly exploit its fisheries” (M acLaughlin 2 0 1 0  : 194).
This relates to the ontology o f  peasant m ovem ents w hich critique the reductionism  o f  neoliberalism  
positing a practice and future beyond the liberal developm ent subject (M cM ichael 2008). The Zapatista 
revolt in 1994 is a recurring inspiration in this regard. From the beginning their struggle w as articulated 
not as the defense o f  the 'past' in opposition to the 'present' o f  capitalism , but rather the expression o f  a 
different past, present and thus future that w as no less 'contemporary' or 'modem' than the one being  
im posed by global neoliberalism . This alternative vision and expression o f  tim e is not sim ply a political 
strategy but borne out o f  a different experience, in the ever> day, o f  the past and present, experience  
w hich is em bodied in the material life o f  liv ing and producing life in the jungle (C ecena 2004).
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through people, places and things. These experiences are not the 'property' o f  a new 

political subject w aiting to appear but they do suggest that experience is not exhausted by 

what is made visible.

Beyond representation

As I have discussed in chapter one continuous experience describes how' 

experience is not the single, coherent possession o f  an individual. Continuous experience 

escapes representational m odes and is irreducible to existing discursive regim es or 

sociological interpretation. Experience, as Papadopolous and Stephenson write,

is simply there; it is particular neither to special actors nor to 
extraordinary m om ents o f  transgression, it is an ordinary, ongoing, 
largely overlooked aspect o f  being. It operates at the level o f  everyday 
sociability; it is a m ode o f  doing everyday politics which interferes 
with hegem onic politics by creating connections between actants which 
circum vent the norm ative term s or relating. It is m ost closely connected to 
the surroundings, the vicinities, to the habits o f  ever>day life 
(Papadopoulos and Stephenson 2006 : 444)

Papadopoulos and Stephenson articulate continuous experience in term s o f  a world 

beyond nom iative patterns o f  social interaction, thus opening a space where different 

relations betw'een hum an and non-hum an actors can em erge. This 'excess' o f  experience 

“pertains to forms o f  social im agination which are beyond existing representations, w hich 

are affective, contentious and not yet realized in nature" (Papadopoulos 2008 : 148). 

Rather than conceive o f  subjectivity as merely that w hich is visible within the calculations 

o f  the state or the relations o f  pow er there is an excess o f  subjectivity, 'world 2' as 

Papadoupoulos and Stephenson call it. which is open, undeterm ined and full o f  

possibilities.

W hile the m odernisation o f  the fisheries sought to im pose a single instrumental 

logic onto the fisheries resources and the activities o f  the fisherm en (Palsson 1991) it has 

not been entirely successful (Burkett 1999).^“ The “fisheries are stubbornly resistant to

In historical terms Linebaugh describes how evidence o f  the commons will often appear anecdotal or as 
folklore or as ‘crime’, just a small story, a minor transgression; evidence o f  commons may appear 
incidentally to some other, major theme; evidence o f customary commons may appear particular to
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adopting relations o f  production that are typically associated with capitalism , and an 

enorm ous effort is needed to rein in and discipline fisheries such that they too m irror the 

singular and hegem onic image o f  the capitalist econom y” (St. M artin 2000 ; 960).^^ 

Despite the m odernisation o f  the fishing fleet over the past two decades the fisheries, and 

the com m unities that rely on them , have not been entirely  subsum ed within the ontology 

o f  m odern capitalism  and developm ent. The fisheries are strangely anachronistic at a time 

when the new spapers are filled with the crises o f  financial capitalism  and the prom ise o f  

the 'sm art' economy.

From my tim e living and working in C astletow nbere it becam e clear from the 

people I m et that their experiences, dispersed and articulated through places, people and 

things, w ere not reducible to the bio-econom ic instrum entalism  o f  ecological 

m odernisation. Those who continue to make a living from the sea as independent 

fisherm en enjoy the autonom y they have from authorities and regulation. This doesn't 

m ean that they are in some way 'free' subjects living in a form o f 'co m m o n s ' but it does 

m ean they are not com pletely subsum ed into the m odern capitalist ontology acting as 

econom ic individuals over-e.xploiting a 'comm on' resource. As I describe in more detail in 

chapters four and five fisherm en do not experience the sea in term s o f'ow nersh ip ', nor do 

they see it m erely as a 'dum b' resource to be exploited for profit or m anaged and 

preserved. The experience o f  the sea, and more generally o f  the place in which they live 

and w ork, are not coherent articulations o f  an 'environm ental ethos' but they are 

nonetheless real and concrete.

These experiences disrupt stable identities but they are not consistent. They are not 

the basis for a different socio-ecological com m ons, but neither can they be dism issed as 

lim ited, nostalgic cliches. They are experiences which are part o f  different social and 

ecological relations which m aterialise through people, places and things in time, both in 

the long continuity' o f  tim e that peppers experience with histories and m em ories but also

locale or craft, and belonging thus to trade or local histories, not "grand narratives'. (Linebaugh 2008).
In historic terms the fisheries have alw ays been 'anachronistic'. They do not correspond to an "industriar 
period, nor even 'feudal', but m ost often to a pre-historic age o f ‘hunter-gatherers'. A s M cLaughlin  
writes; "[b[ecause it w as accepted that poor fishing and farm ing com m unities lived  outside modern tim e  
and space, they too could  be categorised as ‘people without history'. This, in turn, hastened the dem ise o f  
peasant cultivation and subsistence fishing in remote coastal areas, causing im poverished coastal 
com m unities in particular to be banished to the footnotes o f  mainstream historv (M acLaughlin 201 0  :
39).
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the fluid, continuous time o f  the everj'day in which people com e face to face with one 

another, go to sea, extend relations through the demonstration o f  experiences in common. 

These experiences, unfolding in a 'lively' material world, are imperceptible within the 

governing, bio-economic rationality'. '̂^

Continuous experience and politics

The concept o f  continuous experience does not suppose that there is some 

'alternative' or readily available subject waiting to emerge, but rather that the many 

experiences that unfold through ongoing relations with people, places and things hold 

possibilities for alternatives.^^ “Experiences which remain incommensurable and which 

cannot be assimilated are”, Papadopoulos and Stephenson argue, ‘‘still integrally involved 

in altering the social conditions o f  our everyday existence" (Papadopoulos and Stephenson 

2006 : xii).

Papadopolous and Stephenson's concept o f  continuous experience draws on the 

process philosophy o f  the twentieth century philosopher Alfred North Whitehead. For 

Whitehead individual subjectivity is, at any moment, in the presence o f  countless things, 

as well as past experiences, which bear down on the individual, limiting what the 

individual can do, prescribing but not determining what is possible in that moment. Only 

som e o f  what is experienced in the world is turned into an 'event' which has a degree o f  

stability, is representable. In Whitehead’s analysis the experiencing being is always an 

individuation, an abstraction o f  some but not all o f  what was possible. There is alw'ays a

Similarly, John Holloway has argued that the enclosures o f  the com m ons in the 18th century w as not a 
singular event that has determ ined, once and for all, m an’s alienation from his own creative, collective 
doing grounded in nature. Hollow ay distinguishes betw een a 'stable' or 'hard' version o f'fe tish ism ' and a 
processual, ongoing understanding. The form er sees the radical separation o f  hum an and non-hum an life, 
the m odem  dualism  o f  subject and object, as an historical event or m om ent that determ ines social 
relations. The latter sees fetishism  as an ongoing process o f  fetishization, “a process o f  separating subject 
and object, doing and done, alw ays in antagonism  to the opposing m ovem ent o f  anti-fetishization, the 
struggle to reunite subject and object, to recom pose doing and done” (Holloway 2010 : 89). This latter 
understanding re-discovers anti-fetishism  in the very fabric o f  our everyday lives. This can be understood 
to refer to everyday experiences that escape the norm alizing rationalities w hich dom inate the visible 
world. These 'cracks', as John H olloway calls them , may only be m om entary and fleeting but they are 
m om ents o f  escape from the pow er o f  a 'reality' that says otherwise.
In a sim ilar way Judith Butler asks that we "reread ‘being" as precisely the potentiality that rem ains 
unexhausted by any particular interpellation” (Butler 1997 : 131) This ‘unexhausted’ subjectivity can not 
be understood in terms o f  w hat it is. In political tenns it is 'excessive’ precisely because it docs not have 
a place w ithin the existing system; it does not fit.
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rem ainder, an unfulfilled potential o f  experience which does not com e into the visible or 

sensible world. W hat is excluded is the potential for division or differentiation (for 

becom ing); the potential, that is, to becom e differently. Crucial here is the sense that this 

potentiality cannot be grasped by thought nor recovered for a later time. W hile it doesn 't 

have any existence in perceived reality this excess o f  experience still has a significance 

w hich cannot be refused. This ‘po ten tial’ is not an ‘invisible presen t'. It is m ore akin to an 

absence, a set o f  possibilities that can not appear within the existing relationships. In order 

for this potential to  appear a different world would have to  open up, a different ‘w ager' on 

a different ty pe o f  existence.

The potentiality o f  experience is thus restrained by the type o f  world into w hich a 

subject becom es sensible. This becom es significant in term s o f  thinking about when 

continuous experience and the social and ecological relations o f  w hich it is a part becom e 

articulate. At one level experience is articulated evervday through ordinary' exchanges 

between people. In e.xchanges with people in C astletow nbere, for exam ple, m eanings and 

connections to places were often conveyed through narratives that drew on particular 

elem ents around them  (points in the landscape, houses, boats, people) rather than through 

abstract or cliched expression o f  how m uch they 'valued the environm ent'. At a com m unity 

meeting, called to protest against legislation which w ould prevent people from building 

houses w here they wanted (in order to protect areas o f  scenic beauty) there were strong 

em otions vented and m ost o f  the contributions came in the form o f  particular stories, from 

people who w anted to live in a certain place w here they had com e from or had a 

connection too. People w ere adam ant that they d idn 't w ant to live in the town or in an 

estate. They didn't argue in abstract term s but in relation to very specific relations to the 

places where they cam e from, the connection they had to it. and above all their desire to 

continue som ething there. One man stood up and said, pointing out the window, 

“ sustainability m eans driving hom e tonight and being able to see Jane 's house up on G our 

and the light in John H arrington’s house w hen I turn the bend into G arinish” (Com m unity 

m eeting 02/04/09). W'hile these expressions are only m om entar)' and particular they 

em erge from different and ongoing social and ecological relations which are beyond 

prevailing rationalities o f  environm ental sustainabilit}'.

Relating continuous experience to a politics o f  sustainability requires the
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articulation o f  those experiences which are otherw ise part o f  the fabric o f  everyday life, 

im perceptible and beyond the 'ow nership' o f  any individual. H ow ever the relationship 

betw een continuous experience and a possible politics o f  sustainability is not linear or 

instrumental.^^ The existence o f  different ways o f  relating to and valuing the world does 

not presuppose a new political subjectivity. Rather than assum ing that political subjectivity' 

pre-exists conflict the understanding 1 am putting forward here suggests that political 

subjectivity em erges through the collective contestation o f  regim es o f  control which draws 

on and articulates the m eaning and value o f  every day social and ecological relations.

Conclusion

In this chapter 1 argued that fram ing environm ental sustainability in term s o f  a 

single, com m on environm ent which m ust be preserved reduces the possibility o f  debate 

over the kinds o f  sustainable collectives people m ay want. Rather than ecological crises 

provoking such a debate there is instead a turn tow ards the local and an em phasis on 

consensual form s o f  problem  solving. In this way environm ental sustainability is reduced 

to a technical exercise o f  policing and stakeholder m ediation. 1 described this as the post

politics o f  environm ental sustainability.

In section 1 I described how the post-political condition is expressed in the IM F's 

com m itm ent to  govern the 'com m on' m arine environm ent while at the sam e time 

satisfying the m any 'parts' w hich m ake up the m aritim e community. W hile the 'com m on' 

m arine environm ent is defined in term s o f  biological life the role o f  fisherm en in the 

governance o f  the fisheries is reduced to a technical 'stew ard' w orking in collaboration 

w ith fisheries m anagers and scientists in order to find the m ost appropriate w ays o f  

balancing fish stocks to  fishing effort. At the sam e tim e fisherm en are encouraged to 

engage in transnational accreditation program s in order to  insert them selves w ithin m arket 

networks. W hile this form o f  consensus governance is presented as being m ore inclusive

Most oftent such expressions of 'locality' or 'community' are turned into a defensive position that is 
both ineffective in terms of mounting a political opposition to the logic of the situation (the 'needs' 
of the 'wider society') and potentially conservative in terms of reifying a particular idea of what or 
who the 'community' is. The question is how to move the specific dissonance of experience with  
subject-positions within a given narrative from a particular protest to a political protest, and the 
demand for a different narrative.
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and participative fisherm en have less o f  a role in determ ining the future o f  the fisheries as 

the arbiters o f  global m arket com petitiveness and biological preservation dictate a new 

narrative o f  progress.

The belief that sustainability can be achieved through the negotiation o f  state and 

non-state actors and the resolution o f  local problem s is characteristic o f  ecological 

m odernisation. In section tw o I described this as the post-politics o f  environm ental 

sustainability. The affirm ation o f  current ecological crises as com plex, risky but ultim ately 

resolvable through better political processes and m ediation is, 1 argued, sym ptom atic o f  a 

broader tendency in radical political ecology. W hile radical political ecology offers 

im portant critiques o f  the hum anist assum ptions o f  m odern politics it does not offer any 

prescription, or possibility o f  prescription, on the kinds o f  ecological collectives we may 

want beyond the current neoliberal consensus.

D rawing on the political thought o f  Jacques Ranciere I argued that politics needs to 

be understood as som ething which appears outside the existing situation. Politics describes 

the m om ent when a new subject appears refusing the role or function they have been 

assigned within a pre-existing consensus. This is not sim ply the cry o f  the m arginalised or 

a contingent break down in an existing assem blage but the thoughtful refusal o f  a situation 

by a particular subject. In term s o f  a politics o f  sustainability this offers a different w ay o f  

thinking o f  the local or particular: not as a 'part' to be included within the global 'com m on' 

defined in term s o f  the m arket econom y and bio-econom ic criteria, but as the place, the 

ground, from w hich a break with the consensus m ight em erge.

W hile politics is associated with the spectacular or visible w orld I turned in section 

three to continuous experience as a way o f  thinking o f  the ways in which experience 

already escapes representational m odes o f  being and acting. W hile the fisherm en I met 

cannot be defined in political term s there are w ays in which their everyday experience 

unfolds outside the single narrative o f  sustainability w hich is driving the re-structuring o f 

the fisheries. 1 argued that everyday experience offers the space within which different 

forms o f  material and social relations are enacted. The political significance o f  such 

excessive experience is not causal or linear but in m om ents o f  antagonism  such relations 

are brought to presence, articulated in opposition to the external im position o f  a different
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way o f  ordering and valuing the worid.^^

Turning to subjective experience does not mark a return to an essentialist 

hum anism  or an effort to identify the agent o f  historical change. It re-thinks experience as 

m aterial and continuous and thus som ething w hich offers a possible point o f  escape from 

dom inant representations (Papadopoulos 2008; O rtner 2005; G ibson-G raham  2003). To 

read experience in tenns o f  escape is not to suggest that there is an already existing 

alternative to the present narrative o f  sustainable developm ent but to see in the ever>day 

unfolding o f  experience, alternative subjectivities w'hich can provide the threads for a 

m ovem ent against this narrative. It is precisely because these everyday natures are not 

abstract or pre-defined that they offer a w ay beyond the fixed ground o f  an external N ature 

or the 'empty' technical N ature o f  neoliberai governance.

Mark Caravan writes that in the dispute over the Corrib gas pipe, members o f  the local community used 
a language o f  humour, self-deprecation and confidence about what was local in a public hearing. The 
inference was that this language was not the language employed by the various state and private bodies 
engaged in the project, nor did it have much bearing on them (Caravan 2008; 88).
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Chapter Four 

From commons to commoning

Introduction

Since the 1990s the rehabilitation o f the 'commons' has become increasingly 

popular for policy-makers and resource managers (Ostrom et al. 1999). The move beyond 

the private/ public dichotomy has opened a 'third way' for managing common resources. In 

this chapter I argue that the 'third way' does not necessarily challenge the assumptions 

about fishermen or the fisheries resource which underpin private and public management 

models. Drawing on an example o f a co-managed resource initiative in the Irish lobster 

fishery I argue that the institutionalisation o f  community managed resources can operate 

as a vehicle for delivering effective resource management within the unchallenged 

consensus on ecological modernisation. This supports arguments made in the previous two 

chapters about the framing o f  sustainability in terms o f preserving fish stocks and the 

insertion o f new participatory forms o f governance as a means o f working out the most 

appropriate measures to achieve this. In contrast I attempt to re-think the 'commons' as an 

unfolding process o f 'commoning' between humans and non-humans within a particular, 

material environment. This draws on the concept o f continuous experience as a space to 

re-think the possibilities for sustainability.

In section one I describe how community resource management has become a 

'third way' for managing common resources. This has emerged from sustained critiques o f 

private and state managed systems but also from a growing recognition that devolved 

management offers a more effective form o f  governance. Arguments for a 'third way' o f 

resource management have particular salience for the fisheries where the problem o f  the 

'commons' has often been called the 'fisherman's problem' (McCay 1996). At the moment 

access to fisheries resources within European waters are managed through quotas. As a 

mechanism for coping with the proposed ban on discards a system o f individual quotas is 

being planned in the upcoming reform o f the Common Fisheries Policy (CFP). The
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individual transferable quota (ITQ) system will grant private property rights for fish stocks 

with this right being tradable. The ITQ system is criticized as a form o f  'free market 

environmentalism’ (Eckersley 1993; Bradshaw 2004). While it may ensure that the 

resource is not overfished, and do so in a way that maintains economic productivity, it 

does so by transforming a common resource into a private one, by limiting access to a few 

individual operators. While the ITQs will be introduced as part o f  the reform o f the 

Common Fisheries Policy (CFP) in 2012 this will only apply to the offshore sector. In the 

inshore sector alternative forms o f 'community-managed' or 'co-managed' resources are 

being applied. Inshore fishing continues to be a relatively small-scale, community-based 

form o f  fishing which accounts for over three quarters o f those employed in the fishing 

industry. While the problem o f resource depletion and overcapacity is less critical than in 

certain offshore fisheries it is understood to be vulnerable^*. In section two I look at efforts 

to implement community-managed access rights in the lobster fishery w'hich has 

developed over the last ten years. Articulated as an alternative to the private or state 

management o f common resources the approach reflects the ambiguities o f devolved 

governance.

The management o f the lobster fishery presents itself as non-prescriptive but this 

obscures the assumptions (global market, resources as property) which frame the context 

within which the 'local' fits. In section three I argue that the basic assumption o f  devolved 

management is that the problem o f  overfishing stems from a lack o f  regulation. A 

development rationale is constructed as local fishermen are 'helped' to adapt from an 

unregulated situation o f 'open access' to a regulated fishery that will enable effective 

decision-making to arrive at social, economic and environmental objectives. This rationale 

ignores the external pressures imposed on fishermen and the resource by a competitive 

market. At the same time the binary o f 'unregulated' and 'regulated' rests on the same 

neoliberal assumptions that fishermen are individual, economic subjects exploiting a 

'dumb' natural resource. Despite attending to the local this generic representation o f  local 

subjectivities ignores the everyday, continuous interaction between fishermen and the

The BIM  docum ent 'M anaging A ccess to the Irish lobster Fishery' (2 0 0 8 ) states that lobster stocks are 
over-exploited in m ost areas around the Irish coast. "In these areas the catch per pot haul has been  
steadily declin ing for several years and, w hile the stock does not appear to be in im m inent danger o f  
collapse, the reduction in catch rates has resulted in fisherm en using more and m ore pots to maintain 
their earnings” (BIM  2008 : I).
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material world in which they live and work.

In the final section 1 turn to these experiences which are imperceptible to 

governance initiatives which understand the 'commons' as a static, empirical entity which 

can be embedded within the narrative o f ecological modernisation. Drawing on my 

fieldwork 1 re-think the commons as an ongoing part o f  everyday reality. The need for 

fishermen to be active, open and responsive to the limitations and possibilities which arise 

in the course o f their activity creates the need for different social and ecological relations. 

In this sense the 'commons' or 'community'' is not an a priori subject or site but emerges 

through living in common, the making of a common non-proprietary world through the 

immediate sociality and materiality o f  ever>day experience. 1 call this 'commoning'.^^ The 

experience o f fishermen provides the point o f departure for this re-thinking o f the 

commons but 'commoning' is not unique to fishermen. It is a generic part o f everyday life. 

Rather than seeing 'commons' as a noun, this alternative reading presents it as a verb, as a 

way o f doing that escapes any regulative detenninisin (Kamola and M eyerhoff 2009).

A 'third way' for resource management

In this section 1 outline how the concept o f  community-managed resources has 

moved from being a marginal area o f academic research to being an important 

management tool in the governance o f common resources. This comes in the wake o f 

critiques o f privatisation policies and the perceived inefficiencies o f top-down, state 

managed resource models. Including the local resource users in the management of 

resources is thought to provide a more adaptive, flexible and participatory arrangement 

within 'multi-scale' governance relations.

In his essay, the ‘Tragedy o f  the Commons’, Garret Hardin describes a situation in 

which a group o f herdsmen graze their animals on a common pasture. Because the pasture 

is open to all, he argues, each herdsman is able to increase the number o f animals he 

grazes without any restriction while the cost o f  the increase is distributed amongst all the

Gibson-Graham argue a sim ilar point: ”[T ]h ey ...red efin e  space as som ething that cannot be defin itively  
dedicated to particular activities or exhaustively structured by a single form or "identity",...[tjhis space is 
open, full o f  overlaps and inconsistencies, a place o f  aleatory relations and redefinitions, never fully 
colon ized by the pretensions o f  a singular identity" (G ibson-G raham  1996 : 74).
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other users o f  the pasture. The ultimate consequence o f this is that the pasture is destroyed 

by overgrazing. Hardin concludes that “freedom in a commons brings ruin to all” (Hardin 

1968 : 1).

The common interpretation o f Hardin’s thesis is that the only solution to the 

‘problem ’ o f  the commons is to enclose the resource through the allocation o f private 

property rights or state ownership. In the 1980s a body o f academic literature began to 

emerge which criticized Hardin's thesis for being overly pessimistic and reductive o f 

human behavior (See Hanna et al. 1996; Ostrom et al. 2002; McCay and Acheson 1990). 

Initially this research was based on case studies o f formal and informal resource use rights 

within indigenous communities, and on laboratory experiments which modeled individual 

behaviour in situations where a common resource was made available (Ostrom et al. 

1999). Rather than finding that individuals always acted in their own self-interest this 

research found that communities in different parts o f the world managed commonly held 

resources through diverse, local systems o f formal and informal user - rights. These often 

complex and subtle systems o f access were generated by the users themselves and not 

through the external imposition o f  the state or through private ownership (Ostrom 2008).

Stemming from this research a Panel on Common Property Resources at the 

National Academy o f Sciences was established in the mid 1980s. Its main discoveries 

were that overuse o f  natural resources is likely to occur where those involved act 

independently; state control o f natural resources can be effective but frequently less 

efficient than when controlled by those directly affected; and that the variety o f  local 

norms, rules and property rights systems in use is immense but they could be categorized 

by certain design principles (Ostrom and Schlager 1996).

The findings and arguments generated by this research challenged the neoliberal 

argument for the privatization o f resources as well as challenging its ideological opposite: 

state ownership. This became significant in the early 1990s with the collapse o f the 

communist state model in Eastern Europe and the emerging critique o f  global 

neoliberalization. The revival o f the 'commons' offered an alternative to the free market as 

well as an alternative to state management. There was a cautious and qualified acceptance 

o f  the 'commons' at the highest levels o f  international planning. In 1992 the World Bank 

stated that: “Governments need to recognise that smaller organizational units, such as
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villages or pastoral associations, are better equipped to manage their own resources than 

are large authorities and may be a more effective basis for rural development and rational 

resource management than institutions imposed from the outside'' (World Bank 1992 : 

143).

The revival o f  community managed resources has now become an important policy 

instrument for the governance o f natural resources (Agrawal 2003). The question now 

being asked is not how to overcome the 'commons' but rather how to institute effective 

governance o f the commons with the involvement and participation o f the local resource 

users themselves. What was left assumed within this discourse was the faith that effective 

resource management needed some form o f restricted access and set o f incentives. As 

Ostrom states: ‘‘property rights institutions are best seen as sets o f rules that define access, 

use, exclusion, management, monitoring, sanctioning, and arbitration behavior o f users 

with respect to specific resources” (Ostrom and Schlager 1996). While the need for 

property institutions was accepted the form o f these arrangements was understood to 

require negotiation within each particular setting depending on the type o f resources, scale 

o f  resource, resources users etc. (Dietz et al. 2003).

The literature on devolved governance, both in fisheries and the broader domain o f 

community-managed resources, emphasizes the complexity and diversity o f each 

ecosystem and the local resource users that operate within it (Hanna et al. 1996; Crean et 

al. 2000). Such complexity requires in turn an ongoing and adaptive set o f  relations. This 

opens the space for local participation resulting “ in room to develop and tie together 

promising novelties, thus producing a double capacity to deliver or, as local discourse has 

it, ‘to do it better’ than can be done through the unmediated imposition o f regulatory 

schemes” (van der Ploeg 2008 : 202).

Elinor Ostrom, one o f the best known proponents o f devolved forms o f  governance 

in resource management, is explicit about the need to accept that there is no 'fix-all' 

approach to the question o f  co-managed resources (Ostrom 2000). Rather than seek 

‘optimal solutions’ managers, and stakeholders, should look instead to foster open-ended, 

ongoing processes o f risk management. In this context, Ostrom argues, institutional 

complexity becomes as important for sustainability as biological diversity. Fisheries 

managers are becoming increasingly receptive to this line o f thinking due to the inherent
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complexities and unpredictability o f marine ecosystems.

The inclusion o f local actors in resource management is not just understood as a 

response to weaknesses in previous institutional models but also as a more effective and 

productive model o f resource management (See Baland and Platteau 1996; Osterblom 

2011; Olson et al. 2006). There is growing acceptance that the fisheries cannot be 

managed without the active support o f fishermen (Jentoft 1995; Jentoft 1996; Pomeroy 

1997; Mackinson et al. 2010). The Green paper on the reform o f  the Common Fisheries 

Policy (CFP) states this clearly: "[i]n a mostly top-down approach, which has been the 

case under the CFP so far, the fishing industr>' has been given few incentives to behave as 

a responsible actor accountable for the sustainable use o f a public resource. Co

management could be developed to reverse this situation” (CEC 2009 ; 3).

This raises questions about power and agency within participative forms o f 

resource management. The response to the growing relationship between the local and the 

European, for example, has been the idea o f fostering 'multi-scale governance' which 

requires diflferent types o f  institutions operating within a 'nested' hierarchy (Crean et al. 

2000; Ostrom 2008; Kooiman et al. 2008; Folke et al. 2007). While accounts of 

indigenous or non-Westem community-managed resources illustrated how commons 

could be sustainable on a local level the question o f how this relates to a situation where 

the 'local' commons must fit within the prevailing narrative o f  ecological modernisation is 

less clear.

Managing the lobster fishery

In Ireland this situation is particularly evident in an initiative to manage the Irish 

lobster fishery through community managed access rights. In this section 1 will detail how 

this has emerged and what the rationale is behind it. Two common motivations for the 

fisheries managers and scientists involved in the initiative are to find a way beyond private 

or public resource management and to establish a non-prescriptive space within which 

local fishermen can work together to achieve social, environmental and economic 

objectives. While these motivations remain the complexities o f  external pressures in the 

form o f an EU environmental directive blur the lines o f power.
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History

The lobster fishery is part o f  Irish territorial w aters and thus not subject to the CFP. 

For the past tw enty years or so the only regulations on the fishery have been a m inim um  

landing size and a v-notching schem e to return berried, hen lobsters back to the sea. 

Enforcem ent o f  these m inim al requirem ents has not been strong. Until recently, in 

principal, anyone who w anted to fish for lobster could apply  for a license, buy a boat and 

gear and fish as much as they wanted. In other w ords there has been little or no regulation 

o f  the lobster fishery.

In 1998 BIM was requested by the then M inister for the M arine and N atural 

Resources, Dr. M ichael Woods, to carry out a “strategic review  o f  the inshore fisheries 

sector” . The publication o f  B IM ’s paper, ‘Irish Inshore Fisheries Sector, Review and 

R ecom m endations’ in May, 1999, m arked a watershed in the m anagem ent o f  the inshore 

fishing sector. Until this tim e no strategy had ever been outlined for the inshore sector 

even though it consists o f  1,700 vessels, representing 80%  o f  the total fleet. Despite 

m aking up the m ajority o f  fleet and fisherm en the inshore sector only lands 20%  o f  the 

total catch-value o f  the Irish fisheries. The territorial isolation o f  the inshore fishing fleet, 

m ostly dispersed along the poorer Western seaboard, ensured that they rem ained neglected 

and peripheral. The 1999 paper sought to include the inshore fisheries “as part o f  the 

G overnm ent’s overall policy for the fisheries sector in general w hich is to m axim ise the 

long-term  contribution o f  the sector to  the national econom y.”

W hen BIM were tasked to go around the coast identifying the num bers o f  

fisherm en and vessels operating in the inshore sector they discovered that h a lf the boats 

were not even licensed. M any o f  the sm aller fisherm en had not bothered to sign up 

because, as Brid Smith, a senior civil servant in the then D epartm ent o f  Food, A griculture 

and Fisheries told me in an interview : “the idea o f  bothering to license his boat was ju s t 

m ad” (Sm ith 01/06/09). Eventually those boats which had not been licensed were given a 

potting license for no charge. The potting license entitled them  to fish for shellfish but no 

other species.

After this initial set back consultation between the fisherm en, the departm ent and 

scientists has been slow. 'The M anagem ent Fram ew ork for Shellfisheries in Ireland' was 

published by BIM in 2005. In 2008 a consultation docum ent, 'M anaging A ccess to the
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Irish Lobster Fishery', was published by BIM. This provides the basic outline for the 

projected management o f the lobster fishery.

Beyond private/public

The main element o f the management plan is that access to the fishery will be 

limited within newly created territories. This follows on from the basic principle o f 

resource management that some form of restriction must be implemented. The problem 

with the lobster fishery in terms o f declining stocks is due to a lack o f regulations. 

Frustration with this situation was shared by the fisheries managers and scientists 1 met 

who were involved in the coordination o f the lobster framework. As James Carney, a 

marine scientist, put it:

If you look at the problem with the lobster fishery at the moment it’s not due 
to bureaucracy it’s due to a lack o f bureaucracy, a lack o f  collective 
action and talking. If you look at attention paid to it prior to 2000 it was 
almost zero. I don’t think there was a scientific paper published between 
1963 and 1995, or a policy paper. So it’s a blank sheet from the state's 
point o f view. Except it’s less than a blank sheet (Carney 12/08/09).

The management framework establishes some form o f regulated access without 

trying to be overly prescriptive. Lobster fishermen will be granted an authorization to fish 

lobsters in one o f 8 units which encompass the Irish coastline. Each unit is sub-divided 

into two further units so that fishermen will have a choice as to where they want to fish.™ 

Fishermen will only be able to fish within their territory and no new licenses will be 

provided after a given time. This will ensure that the number o f fishermen operating in a 

given area will not increase. Licenses can be sold but no one can hold more than one 

license in the fishery. The hope is that this communal arrangement will ensure the security 

missing in a situation o f  open access, allowing for long term management plans and 

cooperation in terms o f scientific research and routes to market, while avoiding the 

negative consequences o f  a private property regime. The authorization provides an 

exclusive right to fish a particular fishery but not a transferable right. This point was

™ If they are on the border o f  unit 8 and 9, for example, they will be able to apply for an authorisation to 
fish in sub-units 8a and 9b.
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emphasized by several different people involved in the formulation and implementation o f 

the lobster management framework. These interviewees were each keen to stress that the 

lobster management framework avoided the problems of privatization. The example o f the 

Tasmanian rock lobster fishery from the 1990s was quoted as an example o f what they 

were trying to avoid in order to achieve an 'expanded social benefit'.

The need to be non-prescriptive

The new management framework, and those 1 spoke to with responsibility for it, 

suggest that all that is required to address the potential overfishing o f lobsters and, by 

extension, the sustainable development o f the fishery into the future, are basic parameters 

within which lobster fishermen can begin to self-organize and work in cooperation with 

fisheries scientists and managers. Thus the eight units were decided on the basis o f  the 

question: “at what scale will the fishermen and the lobsters be enabled to organize and 

engage in productive relations with each other?” (Carney 12/08/09) This is the non- 

prescriptive approach to fisheries management. As the document, ‘Managing Access to the 

Irish Lobster Fishery’, states: "the objective o f  managing access is to enable lobster 

fishermen to adopt measures that will give them higher net profits for each pot they put in 

the w a te r' (my italics):

The setting up o f  management units, limited access and managed entry to 
those units is the first basic step to address the sustainability issue. Now you 
have managed access, when you have managed access the group can 
collectively act. They may wish to reduce effort at a certain rate, to improve 
the cost benefit. So it gives them scope for more action essentially...The 
question is then why will they develop efficient collective action now if they 
haven't in the past? In my opinion it’s because o f the additional. I don't want 
to call it property right, but the additional, approved tenure-ship and security 
they are given. And we have been very strong in trying to put forward that 
point: this is not a threat, it is a provision, it is giving you something, a better 
exclusive right to the resource (Carney 12/08/09)

The security promised by the exclusive right to fish a particular stock o f  lobsters 

grants those authorized fishermen a period o f space and time to plan ahead, to engage in 

strong conservation measures, to build devolved government structures o f their own and 

thus become more independent. The management plan is thus only a starting point. As
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C am ey put it: “ [i]t’s a system o f  m anaging access really, rather than a system o f  closing 

off. So instead o f  having com plete open access and anyone getting in w henever they want, 

its m anaging for the people w ho are inside in a controlled way, allow ing objectives 

w hether social, econom ic or environm ental” (Carney 12/08/09).

R eflecting this 'bottom -up' discourse was Brid Smith from the departm ent o f  the 

m arine. She stressed to me that there was no ‘us’ and ‘them ’ anym ore. W hile this certainly 

w asn ’t confirm ed by the fisherm en I had met her com m itm ent to the principle was sincere. 

She had w orked in the fisheries since the late 1990s. In that tim e she had been strongly 

involved in the developm ent o f  the lobster m anagem ent fram ework. O ne o f  the reasons it 

had been so slow to evolve, she told me, was their com m itm ent to ‘bottom  up’ 

m anagem ent.

First o f  all the principle behind all o f  this, and we've gone out to 
international experience, we've had people in from C anada and N ew 
Zealand, other places that have also tried to grapple w ith this, and the 
basic principal is the nature o f  inshore fishing: m anagem ent by centre is not 
an option. It ju s t doesn't work. It’s way too dispersed. The idea that 
you'll have a police man or inspector standing out in every cove checking 
out whose fishing and who is not fishing is ju st mad. No way. Even in the 
good tim es when there w as m oney for public servants it w asn't an option. 
International experience tells us bottom up, bottom up, bottom up and not to 
force the process, ju s t keep going back and back until you are driven 
dem ented by the w hole process. Back down to them, back down to them , 
m ake sure they have ow nership and buy in. O w nership and buy in are 
absolutely key (Sm ith 01/06/09)

The need for 'buy in' from the fishing industry was a constant them e throughout 

m y fieldw ork and interview s with those involved in m anagem ent roles. This is reflected in 

policy m easures em erging from the EU and Irish governm ents but in term s o f  the 

m anagers and scientists w orking 'on the ground' it em erges m ore directly from their own 

experiences and reflections. “The m essage”. Smith told me, “ is hasten slowly. N o big 

steps, no mad stuff, because w e could have the m ost gorgeous m anagem ent fram ew ork in 

here in C lonakilty or in Dublin but it w ouldn’t be worth the paper it was written on. You 

know  piles o f  paper supporting it but for anyone who looked beneath it. it w ould have no 

im pact on the ground” (Sm ith 01/06/09).
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Governance from above

The history o f  the lobster m anagem ent fram ew ork is evidence o f  this. Begun ten 

years ago the fram ew ork has been fought for by the several fisheries m anagers and 

scientists who 1 met and interview ed. D espite their efforts they have consistently com e up 

against an unresponsive governm ent w hose interest in the inshore fisheries is m inim al. 

The inshore fisheries are not considered a significant sector o f  the Irish economy, nor do 

they com e within the rem it o f  European fisheries policy with the responsibilities that 

carries. M aeve Reilly, who has been involved in the plan for the last ten years, was clearly 

frustrated when I went to speak to her: “ [ajnd here we are at the end o f  ten years and we 

don't have a lobster m anagem ent plan. After all those initiations and iterations o f  a process 

that you had fisherm en involved in, for the right reasons if  you like, in term s o f  

sustainability, viability, both econom ic and biological” (Reilly 03/09/09). M aeve Reilly 

told me that it ‘broke her heart’ to see the w ay in which the lobster fishery had been 

m ism anaged over the past decade. She had w orked with four different individuals in the 

D epartm ent over the past five years. It was im possible to get any consistency she said and 

the loss o f  trust on the part o f  the local fisherm en w ould be hard to regain.

In the last couple o f  years this situation has changed because o f  Ireland's 

com m itm ent to European conservation and biodiversity  directives. In 2001 Ireland, in 

concert with other EU m em ber state, agreed to halt the loss o f  biodiversity by 2010. U nder 

the EU Birds and H abitats D irective a netw ork o f  nature conservation sites, know n as 

Natura 2000 sites, were established around Ireland, including m any coastal areas. These 

Special Areas o f  Conservation (SACs) and Special Protection A reas for birds (SPAs) 

required a certain am ount o f  biological baseline data to be collected by the Irish 

governm ent through its conservation agency, the National Parks and W ildlife Service 

(NPW S). In 2007 five com plaints were brought against the Irish governm ent for failing to 

adequately classify or protect several im portant areas.

The consequence o f  the European sanction has been the threat o f  heavy fines 

unless the Irish governm ent com plies w ith the directives. The upshot is that those 

previously peripheral areas along the coast have now becom e a priority for the state. All 

licensed activities, including fishing, which take place within these designated areas are 

now required to be assessed in order to m ake sure they do not adversely affect key species
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living in the environm ent in w hich they operate. The need to dem onstrate that fishing is 

being carried out sustainably has given an impetus to the lobster m anagem ent fram ework. 

M aeve O 'Reilly told me:

U ltim ately the driver now for any inshore m anagem ent will be the 
environm ental - like the Habitats Directive, N atura sites. That's interesting 
isn't it?...So all the efforts w e've put in for the last ten years, well not the 
w hole o f  that, that will all fall into place now, at different stages. M aybe not 
in the same way as we had conceived it in the first place because they have 
to, not because they have any altruism  or whatever, or even sense o f  moral 
duty to the resource and the people that are involved in harvesting it. It's 
because there is a huge cosh down and it will result in huge fines if  they don't, 
m illions and m illions (Reilly 03/09/09).

M aeve told me fisherm en are now com ing forward actively seeking help to 

develop a m anagem ent plan. She says they ‘will now do anything to be involved’.^' W hile 

inshore fisherm en do not have a significant impact on biodiversity  they are now required 

to dem onstrate this. It is not clear w hat this means but a priority will be identifying who 

operates within certain areas and what their activities are. This is ultim ately what the 

lobster m anagem ent fram ew ork sought to bring about. A fter ten years nothing had been 

done but now  the threat o f  European fines has pushed the Irish governm ent into action.

Whose commons?
In this section I argue that m anaging com m on resources through com m unity access 

can obscure the broader context within w hich such initiatives are realised. The 'local' can 

be understood unproblem atically w ithin a context which presupposes that the goal o f  

com m unity m anaged resources is balanced fish stocks within a global m arket. I argue that 

such arrangem ents can end up reiterating two assum ptions w hich underlie Hardin's 

'tragedy' thesis and the neoliberal perspective on socio-ecological relations. Firstly, there is

This echoes what Jane Gillespie said about the fishermen in Mayo who required som e way o f  
demonstrating that they were fishing appropriately within an SAC. Interestingly the demands o f  the 
Habitats directive overlap with the EMS and international accreditation like the MSC. Jane told me how 
"there's a huge expectancy...when a fishery goes for MSC, suddenly the SFPA (Sea Fisheries Protection 
Authority) have to straighten themselves up and come to the table. So it is a way o f  encouraging them to 
put in an access management framework. Because there's a meeting on friday with the SFPA because 
they're now under scrutiny to see how they manage that fishery” (Gillespie 30/06/09).
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an assum ption that local resource users m ust be regulated in order to  prevent the over

exploitation o f  com m on resources. This assum ption stem s from a focus on the local as the 

site o f  change, a focus which obscures the broader context within which fisherm en 

operate. Secondly, the fishermen are presum ed to be individual, econom ic subjects 

exploiting a 'dum b' resource. Despite attention being focused on the local this bio- 

econom ic fram ing ignores those everyday experiences which escape such an ontology.

The local in context

A shared characteristic o f  the academ ic literature on com m unity m anaged 

resources and the em pirical exam ple o f  the Irish lobster fisheries is an em phasis on 

locality and the participation o f  local communities.^^ This turn to the local has em erged 

from im portant critiques o f  privatization and state m anaged resources which were seen to 

im pose pre-existing rationalities about the roles, m eaning and value o f  local experience, 

know ledge and interaction with the natural w orld (Scott 1998). The re-valorization o f  the 

local contradicts the neoliberal assum ption that in an unregulated 'com m ons' individuals 

were fated to over-exploit the available resources. In place o f  this pessim istic view o f  

hum an nature was a faith in the capacity o f  individuals to reach agreem ent betw een 

them selves on how to m anage the resources they used.

The extension o f  this faith within devolved com m unity-m anaged initiatives can 

how ever lead to  an uncritical acceptance o f  the context within which the local appears. 

The involvem ent o f  outside actors is considered neutral or transparent, providing 

necessary technical assistance, inform ation and m ediation on how a particular set o f  local 

problem s can be resolved (Agrawal 2003). The basic premise is that sustainable 

developm ent can be achieved by enhancing local self-reliance through institutional and 

com m unity developm ent. In the case o f  the lobster fishery this was articulated in term s o f  

providing the basic param eters within which fisherm en could com bine to reach m utually 

binding and effective decisions on social, econom ic and environm ental goals. This 

'participation philosophy' (M osse, 2001; See Fung and Wright, 2003) stem s from an initial 

way o f  framing the problem  as the need for m ore effective governance. In other w ords the

Jentoft writes: ‘‘before one can hope to rebuild fish stocks, one must start to rebuild com m unities"  
(Jentoft 2000 : 53).
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problem o f  resource depletion is located in the lack o f  adequate support at the local level ”  

This em phasis on the local situation can ignore, what Caffentzis calls, the 'exogenous 

violence' being imposed on the fishermen and the resource (Caffentzis 2010). The most 

obvious external pressure is the market. W hile privatization o f  the 'common' resource is 

rejected on the basis o f  social needs there is no questioning the 'free' m arket which 

determ ines the ability o f  a fisherman to make a living (Rogers 1995).

The market is a dom inating factor in the choices which fishermen can make. While 

this is particularly the case with larger operators caught with debt repaym ents and high 

fuel costs, it was also the case with sm all-scale inshore fishermen. Joe, a young fishermen 

from Kerry, had been involved in consultations over the m anagement o f  the inshore 

fisheries. He was secretary for the Irish Fish Producer's Organisation (IFPO) and the 

representative for the inshore sector. He thought it was a great shame the fisheries were in 

such trouble. He told me they'd been trying to manage the inshore fisheries for ten years 

but nothing had come o f  it. He was clear about the problem  though: the price o f  fish. It 

w asn’t viable anymore. It d idn 't m atter how healthy the stock was, how well regulated, if 

a fisherman couldn’t survive o ff  his income. At that tim e the price o f  lobster was 9.50kg 

instead o f  13kg the year before, and brown crab was 1.05kg rather than 3 or 4kg. The 

problem was cheaper imports o f  worse quality fish and the retailers and processors who 

didn't pass on any extra money. This year the prices o f  lobster and crab have dropped 

again and the situation has w orsened as fuel prices rise. Besides struggling to  secure an 

income Joe was also subject to the dem ands o f  the processor who he supplied. The day I 

went fishing with him we had to take the claws o ff  the crabs we caught. This is illegal as 

the crabs are unable to survive w ithout a m eans o f  catching prey. Joe told me he didn't like 

doing it but had no choice. Not only did he run the risk o f  a fine and a crim inal record if  he 

was caught but he also thought it was a 'terrible waste o f  good meat'.

Defining the local

W hile the pressures o f  the m arket can be ignored by an over-em phasis on the local,

“Broadly view ed , environmental problem s are problem s arising from incom plete and asym m etric  
information com bined with incom plete, inconsistent, or unenforced property rights” (Hanna e l aL 1996 :

3).
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there is a parallel, seemingly paradoxical, tendency to ignore the complexity o f local 

socio-ecological relations (Lawrence 2006; Agrawal 2003; Cooke, Kothari et al. 2001). 

The obscuring o f these everyday experiences is expressed in the identification o f 'lobster 

fishermen' and a 'lobster stock' as the basis for effective resource management. This 

apparently neutral intervention assumes that fishermen are individual, economic subjects 

exploiting a 'dumb' natural resource. While this is a generic and visible subjectivity the 

difficulties which the fisheries managers encountered in persuading lobster fishermen that 

managing access was a positive development suggest that other relations and 

understandings exist.

One o f  the recurring problems identified in the implementation o f a management 

framework was the 'fragmented' nature o f the lobster fishermen, or the 'weakness o f their 

voice', or their 'reluctance to participate'. As Bill Whelan, a BIM fisheries manager with 

responsibility for the management o f the lobster fishery, told me: “the inshore fisheries, 

the people involved in it. are very disparate. They're not united, they do not have articulate 

representative organizations like the Producer Organizations do.” This corresponds with 

the dislike which some inshore fishermen had towards the idea o f  being limited within 

certain boundaries. Maeve Reilly, who was involved in much face to face work with the 

lobster fishermen during the planning process, said that some o f the fishermen were 

reluctant to be 'boxed in' to management units. Maeve added: “ [a]ll you want to do is say 

this is the area you mainly fish in. you get to decide how many pots should be fished in 

that area including yourself Ifs not about limiting you as much as saying address the 

issues in this area, concentrate your thing here, what do you want, what are your targets, 

do you want to increase catch rate and so on” (Reilly 03/09/09).

This statement reflects the rationale behind community managed access and echoes 

the 'responsibilisation' o f  fishermen discussed in chapter two. The implementation of 

access rights promises to provide the conditions by which fishermen can pro-actively 

engage in managing their fish stocks within biological parameters while at the same time 

organising to gain market access through accreditation, a goal which was presented as one 

o f  the main incentives for lobster fishermen.

The recalcitrance o f some fishermen clearly frustrated Maeve Reilly and the other 

interviewees I spoke to. Their plan was not understood to be prescriptive or limiting. The
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only way o f understanding the reluctance o f  the fishermen was as 'territorialism', 

'stubbornness' and a 'reluctance to change'. Where this was recognized the response was a 

re-statement o f the initial rationality with an emphasis on improving communication and 

dissemination o f information (Wiber et al. 2004). The problem is phrased in terms o f 

'bridging' the gap rather than addressing the basic assumptions on which such community- 

managed projects are based.

From my fieldwork it became clear that lobster fishermen are not just individuals 

operating independently to maximize their catch o f lobsters for profit. In the proposed plan 

all existing boats that fish lobster will be awarded an authorization but this number will 

then be fixed. A young fisherman told me that something had to be done to protect the 

fishery but he was worried that access rights would prevent older fishermen returning to a 

'bit o f  potting' when they semi-retired from offshore fishing. The inshore fisheries are 

known for the informality o f  the fishing. At any time in the summer it is possible to see 

small, open punts fishing lobster pots along the coast. Even though the inshore fishermen 1 

spoke to wanted some regulations they didn't know how it would work, how you could 

allow for those with a decent claim to fish, and those who didn't.

Hardin returns

A re-reading o f  Hardin's thesis in the light o f  re-configured relations o f power 

within community-managed resources suggests that the 'third way' is a lot closer to 

Hardin's thesis than may first appear. The assumption that local actors must be 'helped' on 

the road to development echoes Hardin's principle claim that people in a situation o f 'open 

access' are limited to a state o f 'anarchic' self interest.^^ ‘Community-managed’, or ‘co

managed’, resource arrangements construct a new binary; between the anarchy o f  ‘open 

access’ and the order o f ‘community-managed’ (Mansfield 2007). In other words the 

tragedy o f  the commons becomes the ‘tragedy o f open access’: wherever there is a 

perceived lack o f effective rules, monitoring or compliance degradation o f  resources will 

take place. In this analysis some form o f institutional response is required to manage the

Even where fishermen themselves were not blamed as 'inherently' greedy the assumption remained that 
the problem lay with a lack o f  local management rules: "I think if  1 was a lobster fisherman at the 
moment, irrespective o f  how much 1 want to see the long term, 1 don't think I could act in the long term. I 
couldn't be proactive because the management system doesn't allow me to. It effectively forces me into a 
short term view"’ (Carney 12/08/09).
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situation: incentives are necessary to m ake individuals act rationally tow ards one another 

and their environm ent. This understanding does not deviate far from H ardin’s own 

analysis that “ [t]he great challenge facing us now is to invent the corrective feedbacks that 

are needed to keep custodians honest” (Hardin 1968 : 4).

The binary that has been created betw een 'regulated' access to resources and 

'unregulated ' open access resuscitates a distinction which has justified  interventions in the 

natural and social w orlds since the enclosures.’  ̂The need to  rem edy the ‘d istortions’ o f  an 

anarchic situation o f  ‘open access’, to transform  it into a ‘com m on property reg im e’, is 

predicated on the sam e neoclassical understanding o f  both hum an actors and the 

environm ent in which they operate. The apparent 'neutrality ' o f  this developm ent justifies 

the im planting o f  boundaries, access rights, indicators about populations, new relations o f  

governance w hich extend rationalities w hile at the sam e tim e denying the existence o f  

other, im perceptible relations that continue to exist between fisherm en and the places in 

which they live and work (See Knudsen 2003; M cCay 1990).’^

If  com m ons scholars consider politics only through the prism o f  
institutions, they fail to attend to hum an subjectivities in relation to the 
environm ent m ore or less com pletely. It would be fair to say that changes in 
hum an subjectivities, as these occur concom itantly with changes in 
institutionalized governance o f  the environm ent, are the least understood and 
investigated o f  all environm ent-related changes (Agrawal 2003 : 258).

In the sam e way the experience o f  or value attached to the material world in w hich 

fisherm en operate is not reducible to a form o f  pre-determ ined resource within one or 

other form o f  property relation. “ Ignoring com plexity within open access regimes, these 

com m on property theorists argue that econom ic rationality governs behaviour in open

In Ireland. M cLaughlin writes how fishing com m unities ‘c linging to the Western seaboard’ w ere barely 
visib le  in narratives o f  developm ent and ‘m odernisation’ . A large part o f  this w as because o f  their lack o f  
property rights, a lack that w as considered in different accounts to preclude an individual from 
citizenship. Like other ‘nom adic’ com m unities through history, the vagrants, travelers, pirates, w ho had 
no settled ‘proper’(tied) place to identify w ith, they w ere im possib le to identify. He quotes the German 
political geographer Friedrich Ratzel w ho argued that the lands o f  nom adic peoples could be legitim ately  
taken on the grounds that Western, capitalist nations had superior environmental practices. Fishermen  
w ere considered to inhabit a ‘rootless and am phibious w orld’ (M acLaughlin 20 1 0  : 336).

“‘For developm ent experts to assert they have a gam e plan for m aking productive relations on com m on  
property "better’’, "more effic ient’’, and “sustainable”, they have first to construct a world o f  values and 

property relations that befits an im agined reality’’ (G oldm an 200 4  : 13).
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access situations, such that individuals m ake purely econom ic decisions based on relative 

costs and benefits” (M ansfield 2004: 68). The identification o f  a com m unity o f  people 

and a discrete resource takes place within an existing context within which certain goals 

and values are privileged above others. At the basis o f  these identifications is the 

fisherm en as individual subjects operating as if  on a 'blank' slate. Both are abstracted from 

a com plex set o f  relations, values and experiences. The com plexity ‘w ithin’ open access 

regim es suggests the presence o f  different relations and values attached to particular 

environm ents and resources.

From commons to 'commoning'

in this section 1 want to look more closely at the im perceptible experiences that are 

part o f  everyday m aterial and social relations. Instead o f  thinking o f  the 'com m ons' as a 

specific 'thing' or em pirical phenom enon that can be m odeled or 'preserved' another way 

o f  thinking about it is as part o f  an ongoing set o f  relations and experiences that exist as 

part o f  the flow o f  everyday life as it is dispersed across people, places and things. 

Drawing on my fieldw ork I argue that the subjectivity o f  fishermen can not sim ply be 

understood as that o f  an econom ic subject exploiting a 'dum b' set o f  resources. While 

fisherm en do operate within a m arket econom y they are also part o f  open-ended and 

ongoing encounters with a m ultiplicity o f  hum an and non-hum an actors. This opens up a 

different way o f  thinking about tim e and place as they m aterialise in everyday life. I argue 

that this offers a different w ay o f  thinking about autonom y: not the anarchic individual 

freedom  o f  the 'unregulated' fishery or H ardin's 'com m ons' but a responsive individual 

involved in an ongoing set o f  relations with the social and natural w orlds in w hich he 

operates (St. M artin 2005).

Compelled by the world

Each time I w'as called on to go fishing there was little w arning. The tim ing was 

decided by other factors. One evening I got a call from a fisherm an called Tom. He asked 

i f  1 would help him take down his praw'n pots from the pier w'here he had kept them  over 

the summer. In order for us to  pass the pots down to the open boat there needed to be a 

good tide and calm weather, both o f  which had been forecast for the follow ing day.
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A nother tim e he asi<.ed m e and a friend o f  his to help haul his tangle nets. This w asn't 

because it suited him but because the nets had been down for five days because o f  bad 

w eather and it w asn't easy to manage them on his own. My bag was packed for three days 

before I went on the tuna traw ler as each night they w'aited for reports o f  the fishing from 

300 m iles out at sea. Two weeks before they had m ade the sam e trip and lost their lifeboat 

in heavy w'eather, forcing them home w'ithout catching a Fish.

The sense in which the world is not a blank space on which to project a well-laid, 

linear plan was ever present in m y experience o f  fishing. There is no clock which decides 

when and for how long a fisherman m ust work; there is no set w'age. These qualities 

appear to describe the precarious conditions o f  w orkers in contem porary neoliberal 

societies but they are not generated by the vagaries o f  the m arket place. They are part o f  

the world in w hich fisherm en have always operated. It is a constant struggle for fisherm en 

to cope with, to seize opportunities, to use w hat is available, to be responsive and attentive 

to what is going on around them. These conditions require different relations to tim e and 

m ateriality and by extension different social and ecological relations.

Time does not unfold according to any single agent. A gents converge on one 

another soliciting certain responses which are never fully certain or calculated. Fisherm en 

need to be responsive to this changeability, to be open rather than closed. W hen 1 learnt 

how to tie knots on the boats 1 was told that a good knot should be as easy to undo as it 

was strong. This suggests som ething o f  the way in which events were not predictable, that 

tying and untying, connecting and disconnecting, em erge in response to the lim itations and 

opportunities presented in the world. You never know  w hen conditions will change and 

som ething will have to be let go, or som ething brought into play.

flaving to adapt to this uncertain unfolding o f  tim e was som ething which 1 found 

hard to adapt to at first. W hen 1 was told there 'm ight be a chance o f  going out over the 

next few days' 1 was unable to plan anything else. I was used to m aking arrangem ents in 

advance. The 'intrusion' o f  things into my daily routines w as som ething 1 was not used to. 

This departs from the idea o f  an individual w orking out their own linear path. Instead the 

experience o f  having to be open to uncertain events requires a m ore dispersed, ilexible 

individual acknow ledging that tim e and place is som ething that is not ow ned but shared 

with other hum ans and non-hum ans.
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In my definition commoning is always a way of doing which materializes through 

people, places and time and is thus non-instrumental. Through such non-instrumental 

interaction unpredicted social and ecological relations emerge. For most o f the year 1 had 

lived in a house close to the town. 1 became friendly with my landlord and lady and we 

decided together to grow vegetables in one part o f their field. Sam, my landlord, and 1 dug 

and planted the garden together. Over the spring and summer we used to meet in the 

garden, the children and grandchildren of my landlord and landlady, my housemate and 

friends who came to visit. It was something we shared and did together. From this 

arrangement other encounters and experiences emerged. Sam used to ask me to help him 

on his farni occasionally. We would help each other collect fire wood from the forest down 

by the sea. He helped me build a chicken run with tools and materials he had. One day 

Clare, Sam's wife, met a local fisherman in the shop. She told him about me and he 

suggested that 1 should go fishing. A few days later 1 dropped around to his house which 

was just down the road and asked him if he would let me out on his trawler. We spent the 

evening chatting and at the end he said he'd give me a ring when there w'as a place. A 

week or so later he called me.^^

The importance o f 'thick' or material experience in time resonates with 

Papadopoulos and Stephenson's notion o f ‘tarrying': “ [t]arrying with time does not entail a 

concrete vision o f  an alternate future, but an expanded, slowed-down present which fuels 

new imaginary relations with other actants and new forms of action, possibilities people 

are compelled to explore, but which only later and unexpectedly will materialise in an 

alternative future’’ (Stephenson and Papadopoulos 2006 : 158-9).

Thickening place

Place is not experienced in ternis o f  what exists within it. such as fish or other 

natural resources. Place is not an abstract space that can be separated from what is 

happening within and across it. Attachments and meanings borne through experience are

When I tried to get a place on a trawler by going through the 'official' channels I was told that there were 
many 'observers' who wanted to go out for research. I was told I would need to do a three day sea 
survival course as it was a statutory requirement. I was also told to buy a lifejacket and steel-cap boots. 
Johnny lent me a lifejacket before 1 went on the boat. I was also not going as an observ'er but to work.
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not abstract or technical, able to be enshrined as 'pubMc', 'private ' or 'com m unal' propert>/* 

The significant elem ent is what is done within the space, or more specifically w hat is on

going/*^ Tim Ingold writes, *'[i]f nothing exists in and for itself, but is only the m ore or 

less ephem eral em bodim ent o f  activity '-in-relation-to-others, then the whole project o f 

classification - w hich groups and divides things according to fixed attributes- becom es 

im possib le ...In  short, in such a w orld nam es are not nouns but verbs; each one describes a 

going-on” (Ingold 2005 : 161).

The w ays in which experience com es to unfold across and through responsive and 

reciprocal relations with a place is not confined to fisherm en. W hen I first arrived in Beara 

I barely knew anyone or anything. The place existed on a m ap or on application form s for 

funding. O ver the course o f  the year I grew  attached to it in ways 1 couldn't have im agined 

beforehand. Yet I didn 't own anything. I didn't own the hill where I used to sit and sm oke 

nor did I ow'n the road I used to w'aik down nearly everyday. But in a sense they belonged 

to me. I was attentive and responsive to them, and the place where they were, not out o f  

any considered 'care' or 'attention', or out o f  any monetary’ gain, but through the thickening 

o f  everyday experience through changing weather, encounters and stories. This is not a

m ysterious or rom antic idea. People becom e attached to things and places and people
80everyday yet they do not own them , or even nam e them , in a technical or legal sense.

Just m oving through the town, talking to people in shops, the pub, was vital for 

building up these connections. In the sam e way it was com m on for people who lived there 

to drive around the town, along the quays, to see w ho m ight be there, what boats w ere in 

and how the fishing was. It w as only when I began exploring the place not as a 

'fieldw orker' but as a person living there that possibilities presented them selves and

Linebaugh makes this point. He uses the poetry o f  John Clare to show how the loss o f  the commons at 
that time was also the loss o f  a whole world: a world framed through fundamentally different terms, and 
thus experiences. From his autobiography Clare describes getting lost as a child on a Heath: ‘'So 1 
eagerly wandered on & rambled along the furze the whole day till I got out o f  my knowledge when the 
very wild flowers seemd to forget me & I imagined they were the inhabitants o f  a new countrys the very 
sun seemd to be a new one & shining in a different quarter o f  the sky.” Linebaugh presents this as an 
example o f  an ‘unenclosed epistemology': o f  getting "lost’ (Linebaugh 2011).
A good e.xample o f  this different experience or sense o f ow nership or belonging occurred when the 
county council erected signs at the entrance and exit o f Urhan, a small parish in the north o f  the 
peninsula. At that time I had several conversations with people who didn't like the signs. They said that 
'everyone knew where Urhan was’ and the signs 'weren't right'.
Michel de Certeau writes that if  the great gods have died then the little ones have survived (Certeau 
1994). I interpret this to mean the significance o f  those places and objects in people's lives which harbour 
experiences which transcend any particular moment in time becoming in some sense timeless or eternal.
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unexpected encounters em erged.

W hen activities are bound up with the unpredictable agencies o f  the world the idea 

o f  articulating a clear path into the future is difficult. There is a sense in which the past and 

the future open up through encounters w ith and in the world. It m akes sense, for example, 

when Tom an elderly fisherm an points out the yellow  house where he was bom  w hile we 

are hauling pots or when later he tells m e that killing a berried hen lobster is akin to 

'killing your cow  when she is in ca lf . Tim e m aterializes across things and places.

This is significant w ithin a politics o f  sustainability where increasingly ‘not 

looking to the future’ is becom ing the justification  for the insertion o f  various security 

m easures, such as access rights, in order to regulate the 'short terni' activities o f  fishermen. 

In other w ords fisherm en m ust actively dem onstrate a com m itm ent to the 'long term ' in the 

present. But this is anathem a to  an idea o f  'com m oning' which is non-instrum ental, which 

relates to the past, present and future through things, places and people.

Fisherm en find the idea that they don't think about the 'long term ' patronizing and 

oflFensive. In contrast they often responded by saying that they were the only ones who 

needed to think about the future because they relied on the fish. Civil servants, they 

argued, were never in their positions for m ore than a few years. W hy would they care 

about the fisheries, ‘they’d still get their pay cheque’. W hile many fisherm en are now in a 

situation w here they are forced to catch large quantities o f  fish in order to m aintain a 

living, a consequence o f  a particular econom ic rationale rather than som ething inherent to 

fisherm en, it is also the case that tim e is experienced as it unfolds in and through places, 

and in and through the process o f  continuous activity. The present is not m arked o ff  from 

the past and future in the linear term s. Rather it gathers the past and future into itself, ‘like 

refractions in a crystal ball’ (Ingold 2000).

In the course o f  an interview  with Johnny, a fishem ian, his children cam e in and 

out o f  the living room. We discussed the future o f  the fisheries and this question o f  the 

'long term ' com m itm ent o f  fishennen. He stum bled slightly and told me the usual line 

about 'fisherm en being the first environm entalists'. But then he paused and pointed out the 

w indow  at a black boat that was sitting on a trailer. He had ju st bought it for his eldest son 

w'ho was thirteen. He w anted his sons to carr>' on fishing he said. The carrying out o f  

activities in tim e contrasts w ith the idea o f  an abstract 'long term'. Rather than the needs
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o f the future being used as a way o f determining the actions o f the present, actions o f the 

present, embedded in relationships with the place, natural world, people, things, open up 

possibilities into the future.

Relational autonomy

Commoning as a material, ongoing way o f relating to and responding to the world 

suggests a diflFerent understanding o f autonomy from the neoliberal homo economicus. In 

a paradoxical sense it is an autonomy derived from a dispersed set o f connections across 

time and place (Ploeg 2008; Scott 1998). It is precisely because a fishennan operates in 

such an unpredictable, precarious environment, beyond the clock and the set wage, that he 

relies on an array o f artifacts, animals, technologies and people in order to sustain himself. 

The relations he develops with these various elements are not fixed or automatic. They are 

part o f an unfolding, dispersed network o f relations which take place on land and at sea, 

enacted in response to particular needs and events.

These relations are not tied to any particular end but they are part o f  a reciprocal 

exchange that allows individuals to act. Being receptive to changing conditions but also 

chance encounters, invitations, requests, opened up possibilities which did not exist 

before, possibilities which could not have been known. In the everyday exchanges, 

lending a hand, borrow ing some equipment, doing a favor, there was no way of paying for 

the service and thus concluding the relationship. There was no objective value that could 

be imposed on it. Instead they were part o f a flow o f  ongoing social and ecological 

relations. The need to be open to the unexpected, the need to have people and things to 

call on, is part o f a different way o f perceiving the world as future possibility. A mussel 

farmer I w'orked for told me that he sometimes dropped over bags o f mussels to a nearby 

pier for collection not because he had to but because 'you just never knew'. He was 

referring to a possible future event when something might go wrong for him and he would 

have to call on someone to help. There was nothing cynical or sly about this but 

anavvareness that things were not entirely within his control, that this uncertainty' required 

the support and help o f those around him. The same mussel fanner always left a bag o f 

mussels hanging from the pier where he landed his boat. They were mussels he collected 

from the deck o f  his boat w hich, by law, are supposed to be discarded at sea. He left them
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there for neighbors and friends and told m e if 1 ever wanted m ussels 1 could come by and 

take them.

In a sim ilar way there is an autonom y generated from ecological relations which 

stem from an engagem ent with the natural world that is not closed. Joe, the fisherman 

from Kerry, had his boat fitted out with traw ling gear so he could fish for flatfish and 

prawns when he w asn't potting for crab or lobster. W hile this m akes him less efficient in 

term s o f  crab potting (he catches less crab) it opens up other possibilities in term s o f  what 

he is able to catch if  the weather is bad or some other, as yet unknown event were to 

happen. Engaging in different activities like this also opens up other possibilities. He is 

able to use the by-catch from his traw ling as bait for his lobster pots even though this is 

illegal.

In com parison, another potting boat I went out on was owned by the local 

processing factory. At first glance the boat seemed sim ilar to .loe's except that it didn't 

have traw ling gear. It was specially designed for potting, fitted out with large engines to 

facilitate faster m ovem ent between fishing grounds. This speed m eant that it could shoot 

800 pots but the cost o f  petrol was 150 euros (Joe only spent 30 euro). The cost o f  petrol 

m eant that Brian, the skipper, couldn't check them as regularly as he would have liked. 

With no way o f  catching his own bait and being subject to  what the factory decided Brian 

had to buy bait from them at a cost o f  60 or 70 euros a day. The boat itself was divided in 

seven shares, with three o f  those going to the owners o f  the boat and to the upkeep o f  the 

boat. This m eant that for the same am ount o f  w'ork. a day's potting, Brian made half as 

m uch m oney as Joe. For the factory owned boat the natural world is understood as 

som ething to be overcom e: through speed and efficiency. Brian's activity is valued in 

term s o f  how m any crabs he catches. This way o f  bracketing the world closes o ff  the 

possibility o f  other, non-m onetary fonns o f  value being generated and used within the
O 1

local environm ent.

*' This has become the case with the modem fishing fleet. Many large vessels are stuck within a vicious 
cycle, part o f  an instrumental and static set o f  social and ecological relations whose linearity has led to 
the current crisis in the fisheries. Fish stocks are exhausted but so too are fishermen locked into debt 
repayments and a form o f  fishing determined to a large degree by the technology it uses. In his short 
story 'The value o f  money', which came from his experience o f  living in a small mountain village in 
France. John Berger sums up quite well the way in which technology carries value beyond its technical 
function.“They make sure we know the machines exist. From then onwards working without one is 
harder. Not having the machines makes the father look old-fashioned to the son, makes the husband look
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The autonom y w hich com es from a material engagem ent with a place was 

som ething which people in C astletow nbere w'ere aw are of. W hen 1 was living in 

C astletow nbere the recession was beginning to hit Ireland. A s the evening news cam e on 

in the pub each day and m ore inform ation about the extent o f  the problem s w ere revealed 

it was often said that the Celtic Tiger never m ade it to  Beara and neither w ould the 

recession. Johnny, a local fisherman, told me: “1 feel for people w'orking in factories, but I 

say thank god we didn 't have a big factory here in C astletow nbere em ploying 400 people. 

I f  we did the place would be ruined. It would absolutely w ipe the place out for 

generations. The changes that have happened in the fishing industr}' have been gradual.”

in a sim ilar way m any fisherm en 1 spoke to were resistant to what they called the 

‘soft do llar’, to tourism . The Beara peninsula is beautiful and scenic but there 's no desire 

for a tourist industry. It is not Just pride or an unw illingness to change that inform s these 

opinions, opinions which could no doubt change if  the situation dictated, but an 

understanding that a tourist industry requires a great deal o f  investm ent, not ju s t in 

infrastructure but in advertising and m arketing. Even after that relying on visitors does not 

have the sam e certainty, autonom y and value as m aking a living from the natural resources 

o f  the area. There w as a distinction m ade between the type o f  material productivity' o f  the 

fisheries and the 'im m aterial' productivity, and precariousness, o f  the global economy.*^ As 

Johnny put it: “there is alw ays a future in the sea when you have a m ixture o f  stuff" 

(14/05/09).

mean to his w ife, makes one neighbour look poor to the next. After he has lived a while with not having 
the machines, they offer him a loan to buy a tractor. A good cow  gives 2,500 litres o f  milk a year. Ten 
cows give 25, 000 litres a year. The price he receives for all that milk during the whole year is the price 
o f a tractor. I'his is why he needs a loan. When he has bought the tractor, they say; Now  to use the tractor 
fully you need the machines to go with it. we can lend you the money to buy the machines, and you can 
pay us back month by month. Without these machines, you are not making proper use o f  your tractor! 
And so he buys a machine and then another, and he falls deeper and deeper into debt. Eventually he is 
forced to sell out. Which is what they had planned in Paris (he pronounced the name o f  the capital with 
contempt and recognition- in that order) from the very beginning! Everywhere in the world men go 
hungry, yet a peasant who works without a tractor is unworthy o f  his country’s agriculture!" (Berger 
1979 : 82)
Ploeg writes that peasants in the developed world are more integrated into markets than in the developing 
world. In this way farmers in the developing world can be understood to be better o ff by being less 
dependent (Ploeg 2008).
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Conclusion

In this chapter I have critically examined the way in which the 'third' way of 

resource management does not necessarily oflFer a way beyond the neoliberal, humanist 

assumptions which underlie Garret Hardin's 'Tragedy o f the Commons' thesis. The shift 

towards a localized, adaptive form o f community-managed resource is understood as 

simply a matter o f identifying the 'appropriate' community and the 'appropriate' resource in 

order to create efficient resource management. Fishermen are understood as individuals 

who require access rights in order to act 'rationally' in relation to the lobster stocks. This 

rationality translates as a bio-economic relationship between a rational individual and a 

discrete resource. At the same time the security provided by the access rights is understood 

as a step towards helping fishermen apply for eco-labeling or other forms o f accreditation 

in order to gain market leverage. In a familiar pattern o f sustainable development the roles 

and futures o f the actors involved are defined before the process even begins. The 

objective o f regulating the lobster fishery is to 'enable' a balanced relationship between the 

biological productivity o f  lobsters and the economic viability o f fishermen. This reflects 

the biopolitics o f  environmental sustainability administered through a post-political 

arrangement o f localized, technical problem-solving.

While localised responses to the problem o f resource management can operate to 

extend biopolitical rationalities the local also remains the site from which different 

subjectivities are enacted through everyday material sociality. In section four I moved 

away from an understanding o f  the commons as a 'thing' towards the concept o f 

'commoning'. 1 define 'commoning' as an ongoing, open-ended process o f social and 

material relationality. The concept of'com m oning' carries no moral content, rather it seeks 

to describe more accurately the way in which everyday experience unfolds in and through 

the process o f acting in the world which escape dominant representations o f subjectivity 

(Cloke and Jones 2001).*^ 'Commoning' does not provide the basis for an alternative form 

o f  resource management but it does offer two ways o f thinking about the politics o f 

sustainability.

Firstly, it suggest that subjects do not only exist as rational individuals projecting

"Local know ledge, because it is dispersed and relatively autonom ous, is ail but unappropriabie" (Scott, 
1998 : 335 ).
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their interests onto an em pty world and into an em pty future. W hile these assum ptions 

provoke the need for regulation they obscure the w ay experience continues to unfold 

through time, m aterialising across places. Encounters in the present open up possibilities 

into the future, ju s t as places becom e layered with m eaning through ongoing activities. 

The issue then is not exploitation or not exploitation, self-interest or not self-interest, but 

how actors can develop ways o f  being responsive to the im m ediacy and m ateriality o f  

unfolding encounters. This has been restricted through the narrow, econom ic 

instrum entalism  o f  the past, but it now  faces an even m ore totalizing restriction through 

the narrow, biological param eters o f  environm ental protection (Ingold, 2000).*“’

Secondly, the idea o f're la tional autonom y' points tow ards ways o f  thinking beyond 

the autonom y o f  the neoliberal subject o f  contem porary society. Just as fisherm en engage 

in ongoing social and ecological relations which enable them to avoid the logic o f  the 

m arket, it becom es possible to im agine how different relations can be generated between 

particular groups o f  hum an and non-hum ans through everyday sociality. These relations 

can help develop possibilities outside representational spaces and the technical 

adm inistration o f  hum an and non-hum an relations.

Fikret Berkes has m ade a sim ilar argument using the exam ple o f  the Cree Indians in Jam es Bay (B erkes 
1987). He argues that they do not have expert m anagem ent consultants, but their own practices constitute  
a form o f  m anagem ent:when to fish, where, what, how  much. Cree fisherm en believe that fish are 
inexhaustible. They use the m ost e ffective  m esh size  and fish for the m ost easily  exploitable stocks- tw o  
m easures w hich are anathema to current fisheries m anagem ent- yet they do not overexploit stock. They 
need only observe the proper traditions o f  hunting and hum ility towards nature. This is very different to 
the current environm ental idea of'n on -in terven tion ’ and the scien tific  idea o f ‘m axim um  yield ’ .
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Chapter Five 

Science and Nature

Everything is said to be under the leadership o f  the Party. N o one is in charge o f  
the crab or the fish, but they are still alive.

- V ietnam ese villager (Scott 1998 : 350).

Introduction

Tom, an old fisherm an, told me about a tim e he had gone out to  sea with a 

researcher from Bord lascaigh M hara (BIM )

A bout three years ago I started fishing for shrimps out in the deep w ater as 
we call it. BIM decided they'd send us one o f  their brain boxes down to see 
how it w as done, because we were after pioneering this system  again, 
developing fishing out there in the deep, how we were able to hold our gear 
in the storm s and w ithout it getting dam aged and that...Jesus how  did he 
work that out, all this sort o f  business. But anyhow, w orked it out I 
did...so your m an arrived anyhow. We went out the next m orning. We had 
about 6 pots hauled, next thing your man m akes a dash inside to the 
w heelhouse to his bag. Som ething wrong I say. N o not really, he says, but 
this is different to w hat I have in the book. W here did you get the book? I 
say. Head office he says. Right, do you see that island over there. C atch that 
book and fuck it as far as you can to  the island and go in and bring out 
your w riting paper and your pen and write w hat you see here now. This is 
reality. Write this. This is the real thing. T hat’s fucking crap that book 
there (F ieldnote 14/12/08).

This story describes a fam iliar opposition between the local, situated know ledge o f 

the fisherm an and the ‘expert’, abstract know ledge o f  the scientist. In this chapter 1 

analyse how this fam iliar opposition is being addressed as the role o f  science in resource 

m anagem ent changes. Science is no longer tasked with providing an accurate 

representation o f  the natural w orld as the starting point for m anagem ent plans. Instead, as
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described in chapter two, the starting point is the consensus on the need to preserve the 

biological productivity o f  fish stocks. This opens the space for different relations betw een 

scientists, fisherm en and the natural world as data and m anagem ent decisions are 

generated through cooperative processes at a local level. Rather than providing a space for 

debate over what kinds o f  natures could exist this 'neutral space' enables new fornis o f  

know ledge and control over hum an and non-hum an life, reflecting the post-political 

tendency described in chapter three. In contrast to this bio-econom ic conception o f  nature 

I argue that the experience o f  nature goes beyond any epistem ological foundation. 

D raw ing on my experiences on fishing boats I suggest that a different w ay o f  thinking 

about nature is to look at 'how ' we com e to know different natures rather than 'what' we 

know about a single Nature.

In section one I trace how the role o f  science is changing in response to critiques o f  

scientific know ledge and the grow ing urgency around ecological crises. In place o f  

epistem ological conflicts over different understandings o f  the natural world there has been 

a shift tow ards m ore consensual processes o f  know ledge production. These consensual 

processes are not based on any single representation o f  reality or claim  to objective truth. 

The priority o f  preserving fish stocks is the tangible reality which provides the necessary 

ground from which m ore eflFective, 'grounded' know ledge can em erge. Rather than 

scientists having to convince subjects o f  a single reality they speak now o f  being part o f  a 

cooperative process in w hich a shared reality can em erge over time. I call this the ‘new 

em piricism ’.

In section tw o I describe and analyze a particular exam ple o f  this 'new em piricism '.

I look at the lobster fishery and the way in w hich the relations between lobsters, scientists 

and fisherm en are no longer being driven by scientists and their representations o f  the 

world but rather by the need for effective form s o f  m anagem ent. There is a m ove aw ay 

from having a com plete and accurate know ledge o f  the m arine environm ent to a concern 

w ith providing a space w here local actors can participate within productive epistem ic 

networks.

W hile the 'new  em piricism ' appears to have moved beyond the old epistem ological 

divisions, leaving objective 'N ature' behind, the outcom e is not a neutral space w here 

different natures can be discussed openly. In section three I argue that in place o f  the
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objective Nature formerly represented by scientists a new 'nature' has emerged. As I 

outlined in chapter two, this new 'nature' is understood as the biological productivity o f  

fish stocks. The question being asked in fisheries science now is no longer how to generate 

better data but how to create more 'effective' models for fisheries management. The 

starting point is how to preserve fish stocks as a basis for sustainable fishing.

Debates within epistem ology focus on how the marine environm ent can be better 

known and how this knowledge can be made more effective in terms o f  managing and 

preserving natural resources. In section four I argue that there are m any different natures 

borne in experience. Analyzing the experience o f  fishermen at sea suggests that the 

'liveliness' o f  the material world opens up possibilities which are not 'knowable' in 

advance. These possibilities em erge through different ways of'being-w ith ' the world.

The end of Nature and the 'new empiricism'

In this section, I describe how there has been a shift in the way the role o f scientific 

knowledge in fisheries m anagem ent has been understood. This com es out o f  a broader 

critique o f  science, its claim to objectivity and its capacity to effectively respond to the 

com plex ecological crises that society faces. I argue that in response to what has been 

perceived as the reductive, abstract scientific knowledge o f  the past there has been a turn 

to what has been articulated as a more modest, grounded knowledge generated through 

closer relations and understanding o f  local contexts in the natural and social worlds. I call 

this turn the 'new em piricism .' Echoing the last chapter the em phasis in fisheries policy 

and m anagem ent is now on improving com m unications with the fishing industry in order 

to make science more effective at m anaging the fisheries resources.

The changing role fo r  science

When the first global sum m it on the growing ecological crises was convened in 

1992 there were parallel developm ents in critical thought underm ining the very foundation 

on which an effective response to these crises could be launched. Research critical o f  the 

natural sciences suggested that Nature was a social construction w hich could not provide 

the necessary starting point for political or technical intervention (see Latour 2004). As 

Beck states: “ [science is] more and more necessary, but at the sam e time, less and less
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sufficient for the socially binding definition o f truth” (Beck 1992 : 156).While the 

authority o f  science to speak for the natural world has been undermined the need for 

dramatic and decisive action is required.

This apparent paradox has been at the heart o f  reflections on the role o f science in 

the management o f ecological crises over the past two decades. In 1993 Ravetz and 

Funtowitzc's ground-breaking article responded to this question by arguing for a 'post- 

normal' science (Funtowitzc and Ravetz 1993). Rather than trying to provide certain 

answers about an increasingly risky and uncertain world, science had to become more 

modest in its role even as it became embroiled in situations w'ith potentially far greater 

stakes. On one hand this shift involved a recognition o f  uncertainty, and thus the inability 

to provide certain answers, and on the other is recognized the importance o f other actors in 

the production of'issue-driven ' knowledge (Ludwig et al. 1993; Francis and Goodman 

2009).

Efforts have turned away from defending or proving ahistorical objectivity towards 

finding ways o f making knowledge more effective at managing the risks which society 

faces. The role o f  science is no longer a privileged one. Questions around knowledge now 

focus on how different knowledge forms can be accounted for and included while at the 

same time providing a common basis for action and development. This parallels growing 

interest in local or 'tacit' knowledge as a supplement to more positivistic models o f 

knowledge (Berkes et al, 2000). Tim Forsyth writes, “ [t]his alternative conception o f 

science is willing to surrender claims to universal validity in exchange for knowledge that 

nears some local and circumscribed utility’' (Forsyth 2003 : 165).

Over the last ten years there has been a sustained reflection on these problems and 

developments within fisheries governance (Paterson 2010). Roughly 57% of European 

commercial fish stocks are ‘unknown’ due to the unreliability o f catch data.*^ In the last 

two decades the accuracy o f  scientific knowledge on fish stocks in European waters has 

fallen. At the same time there is broad agreement that the problem o f depleted fish stocks 

is critical and requires immediate action. On one hand more knowledge needs to be 

generated about a complex and unpredictable environment. On the other the quality o f this 

data and its efficacy in preserving fish stocks and the general health o f the ecosystem

This figure w as given to m e by Dr. Sam Lee o f  the Marine Institute.
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depend on the active support o f fishermen. Both o f these questions require a greater 

cooperation between different actors.86 This is seen in terms o f a 'blurring' o f disciplinary 

boundaries in order to collectively respond to a shared problem, and in the inclusion o f 

fishermen in order to make knowledge effective and meaningful 'on the ground' (Wilen et 

al. 2002; Berkes and Folke 1998; Perry et al. 2010).

As in the shift towards non-prescriptive, community-managed resources discussed 

in the last chapter, the emphasis is now on 'how to make good decisions the right way' 

(Collins 2002; Mackinson et al. 2010; Leach 2008; Leach et al. 2007). It is no longer 

considered that understanding the biological foundations o f a system is the key factor for 

good management.*^ The acknowledged complexity o f exploited stocks and eco-systems, 

along with the technical and socio-economic factors involved, create the need for 

reorienting research and management strategies (Freire and Garcia-Alut 2000: 376). As a 

report to the EU stated: “ [i]t is not enough for science to be right. It needs to interface with 

fishery management decision-making processes in a manner that helps managers make the 

“righf’ decisions” (Sissenwine and Symes 2007 : 29).

M aking science effective

In 2002 the reformed Common Fisheries Policy (CFP) recognized the need to 

'bridge the gap' between different stakeholders and scientists by introducing the Regional 

Advisory Councils (RACs). The RACs marked a watershed in fisheries management in 

the EU by bringing together industry representatives, scientific advisors, fisheries 

managers and NGOs in discussions about the state o f the fisheries for the first time. While 

there are mixed feelings on the efficacy o f the RACs they have paved the way for a range 

o f  other initiatives such as the industry-science partnership which creates closer, more

This blurring reflects the academic debates and policy strategies that seek to encourage cross- 
disciplinary research and collaboration. As a recent edition of Marine Policy dedicated to the challenges 
posed by a dynamic and uncertain marine ‘social-ecological ecosystem' states: “"[NJatural” marine 
ecosystems are usually studied independently from their human components, and by different scientific 
disciplines with different scientific traditions ("natural'’ scientists; "social" scientists and humanists). 
Understanding the important linkage issues and collaborating with other disciplines is, however, essential 
for correctly interpreting the causes and dealing with the consequences of global changes in marine 
social-ecological systems” (Perry et al. 2010 : 1).
The EU has stated that relations betw een science and policy ought to reflect a ‘new form o f governance’ 
(Fritz 2007). In 2002 the EU published its Science and Society Action Plan (EU). "The aim of the 
European Commission’s Science and Society Action Plan is therefore to pool efforts at European level to 
develop stronger and more harmonious relations between science and society” (Foreword : 3).
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localised relations betw een particular fisheries and scientific advice.

As part o f  this shift tow ards m aking scientific advice m ore effective w ithin 

fisheries m anagem ent the Beaufort Awards were set up in 2007 in Ireland as part o f  the 

Sea C hange strategy. A consortium  o f  the M arine Institute, Q ueen’s University, B elfast 

and University College Cork raised funds o f  €3.92 m illion to be aw arded to innovative 

research over seven years. The aim o f  the funding is “to harness and integrate the diverse 

research expertise required to develop a Centre o f  Excellence on the Island o f  Ireland that 

focuses on the developm ent o f  an Ecosystem  A pproach to  Fisheries M anagem ent (EA F).” 

The key objectives include increasing the transparency o f  scientific advice through 

increased stakeholder interaction and participation; increasing understanding o f  the life 

history, ecology, socio-econom ics, dynam ics and ecosystem  role o f  fish stocks and 

building capacity and know ledge m anagem ent.

I met a researcher in the newly established Beaufort centre in H aulbow line, Cork. 

Dave M urphy had a post doctorate in m arine biology and had been w orking in the fishing 

industry for sixteen years. He began with BIM. then the M arine Institute and finally spent 

the last seven years with the Irish South and West Fisheries O rganisation in 

Castletow nbere. He was also from a fishing background, his father being a fishennan in 

Ballycotton, a small fishing tow n in south Cork.

For M urphy the crucial question that now needed to be addressed was how to com e 

together and m ake com m on decisions over the fisheries. His research was going to look at 

three ongoing case studies o f  industry-science partnership to exam ine w hat worked and 

what d idn’t, and w hat could be im proved, in term s o f  developing a coherent consensus 

between scientists, m anagers and industry on the m anagem ent o f  fisheries. D ave’s 

research was going to be sim ilar to m ine in term s o f  its m ethodology. He w as going to  be 

going out to the fisherm en and asking them  about their concerns, what they thought about 

existing relations and com m unication with the scientific community, how they could be 

better inform ed and listened to. He told m e that it was a great advance that m anagers had 

recognised that the social sciences w ere ju s t as im portant as the hard, biological sciences 

for achieving sustainability.

I f  you w ent back tw enty years fisheries m anagem ent was com pletely top
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down. There w asn’t even any consultation. Then, in the last twenty 
years various channels for consultation opened. But essentially it’s still 
been a top down kind o f  system. And now people are looking at real 
participation w hich m eans an awful lot m ore than som eone who has just 
been consulted about som e potential m anagem ent measure. It m eans that 
fisherm en need to learn the language, or at least understand the language that 
scientist are using and vice versa. Now there seem s to be a very welcome 
acknow ledgem ent that its not ju s t biological scientists but social scientists 
who are required to try and create some sort o f  system that has some sort o f  
chance o f  w orking (M urphy 28/05/09).

This question o f  ‘rea l’ participation reveals both the reflexivity and em phasis that 

is being placed on creating new relations in fisheries m anagem ent. Consultation has been 

part o f  policy rhetoric for thirty years yet no one believes it. The role o f  scientists in the 

past was to collect data about a 'dum b' material w orld. They were silent behind the walls 

o f  their laboratories. Now the em phasis is on language and com m unication with the 

consequence that the social sciences are becom ing more relevant. As a scientist Dave had 

becom e aw are o f  the lim itations and insufficiency o f  a purely scientific, top-dow'n 

m anagem ent fram ework. He was also acutely aw are o f  the feelings, resentm ent and 

frustrations o f  the fisherm en he wanted to help.

I do n ’t think it’s anything to do with biology and im proving biological 
know ledge o f  fish stocks. I think it’s purely a governance issue. N ot purely 
but much more so than ...you  can know everything there is to know  about 
the biological, and hard science, about how  all the dynam ics o f  how  things 
work in the ecosystem  but unless we im prove the governance w e're still 
going to m ake a m ess o f  the stocks. So 1 don't see it as a biological issue. I 
think there's a recognition o f  that fact daw ning (M urphy 28/05/09).

M urphy's reflection that the m ain issue in fisheries m anagem ent was not the 

quality or accuracy o f  scientific data but its capacity to make the m anagem ent o f  fish 

stocks effective is central to  the 'new em piricism ' I am trying to describe.

Not long after 1 spoke to Dave M urphy 1 m et another researcher, Jill Donovan, who 

was w orking in U niversity College Dublin (UCD) on fisheries conservation. She 

distinguished between m arine biology and m arine conservation by suggesting that the 

latter had more o f  a ‘social conscience’ and was thus m ore ‘involved’, w hile the form er 

was m ostly ‘technical’. H er research was ‘app lied’ research in that she w as seeking to
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answer a particular problem: overfishing. There were, she suggested, two types o f  data, or 

two types o f facts, those that could make a difference and those that did not. This 

orientation encouraged her to pursue her question through different disciplines and 

methodologies. As well as doing her lab work on fish specimens she carried out interviews 

with fish retailers and fishermen as well as engaging in participant observation on 

scientific research vessels. She said that it was widely accepted by most scientists that 

there was enough hard science to identify the problems o f overfishing. The challenge now 

was getting all those involved, from producers to consumers, to change their perceptions 

and start working together.

This shift from technical data to a concern for more 'effective' knowledge and the 

means o f communicating it is being realised through the industry-science partnerships led 

by the Marine Institute in Ireland. Dr. Sam Lee o f the Marine Institute leads the 'industry- 

science' partnerships. They consist o f meetings between a group o f  scientists from the 

Marine Institute, representatives o f  the four Producers’ Organisations and several other 

fishermen’s representatives from the relevant fisheries. Each party brings up a problem 

which they have identified and asks the others how they might collectively go about 

resolving it. They set tasks or research projects for each other. At one point Lee described 

his job as “to ensure that what I’m saying from an advisory point o f view is reflected with 

what these guys are seeing on the ground. So the science matches the truth" [my italics] 

(Lee 11/08/09).

A recurring question, for example, is how the fishermen demonstrate that they are 

fishing sustainably, or at least are committed to sustainability. In one o f  the last meetings 

they suggested keeping private diaries on board the boats so that there would be a constant 

record o f what happened. Another suggestion, borrowed from Denmark, was the 

installation o f CCTV cameras. Lee gave me the example o f a recent meeting about the 

Celtic Sea Cod. The fishermen argued the stock was far bigger than what the science said. 

The science itself had collapsed in terms o f its ability to provide an accurate analytical 

assessment. The fishermen asked for more scientific surveys to be carried out. The Marine 

Institute asked the fishermen what they could do to help collect data, “to the extent”, Lee 

told me, “that the fishermen in the south coast are saying right, we’ll hold back 20 tonnes 

o f  our national quota to pay for surveys” (Lee 11/08/09). This means that the boats in a
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fleet are taking a small cut in their quota to pay for one o f the boats to work full time at 

collecting samples. Lee believes this is the first time this has happened in Europe: “ it has 

always been the state that pays: we do the job, there’s the data...they (fishermen) are so 

concerned about the Celtic sea cod, that there is no analytic data, that they really are 

putting their money where their mouths are’’ (Lee 11/08/09).

Two weeks before I met him Dr. Lee had been at an informal meeting in 

Dunmanway, Cork, with twenty skippers. Lee told me that he was expecting a really tough 

meeting but it turned out to be one o f  the most productive he had ever been at: “ it was just 

like forget about what happened in the past. We have to get the science up and running, 

what do we need to do” (Lee 11/08/09). They spent six o f seven hours going through the 

problems ‘as they saw them, and the problems as the Marine Institute saw them .’ At the 

end they had a four point agenda including a plan for one o f the fishing boats to carry out 

scientific surveys. This ad hoc approach to management reflects a general tendency in 

fisheries governance. Relations are less formal and prescriptive, replaced instead with 

relations 'on the ground', talking about what 'really matters'. Dr. Lee went on: “so they're 

far more general now, and they're really good fun. We're talking about systems and the 

science process, because a lot o f  people don't have time to sit down, so there's a 

communication thing going on here all the time, which is about information and I think 

that's very im portanf’ (Lee 11/08/09).

The commentaries o f these scientists points toward a common tendency emerging 

in the role o f science in the management o f  the natural world. Accurate representations o f 

the natural world are no longer the Archimedean point o f departure for government. In the 

past scientific knowledge was pivotal in providing a single understanding o f reality, of 

‘nature’, from which decisions could emerge. Science provided the ‘objective’ ground 

from which decisions could be made about a Nature ‘out there’. Scientists, searching for 

other methods and means for resolving the problems o f sustainable resource management, 

have found new areas to move into. Rather than reproducing the same ‘objective’ data on 

population dynamics they are explicitly adopting the questions and techniques o f the 

‘softer’ social sciences in order to provide ‘useful’ data that can help make a difference in 

the ‘real’ world.
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Getting to know lobsters

In this section I describe a specific example o f  the 'new empiricism' taken from 

research done on the lobster fishery. While the lobster fishery is not subject to industry- 

sciencj partnerships I describe how a project to cultivate lobsters and elTorts to develop 

new relations between lobster fishermen and scientists reflect the broader tendencies I 

have ciscussed above. 1 describe a recent EU project undertaken in Ireland which sought 

to overcome problems associated with the cultivation o f  lobsters. Rather than forcing a 

pre-defined outcome on the lobsters they created a space within which the lobsters could 

grow nore 'naturally'. Parallel to this project there are efforts to include lobster fishermen 

in the management o f the resource. The way that relations between the scientists and 

fishemen is articulated is similar to the the relations between the lobster and the 

researchers. Rather than prescribing what the state o f  the lobster fishery is and requiring 

fishemen to act accordingly the process is considered to be open, participatory and goal 

orientited.

The pnblem  with lobsters

On my first day in the BIM centre in Castletownbere I picked up a book entitled 

Lobsters: Biology, Management, Aquaculture and Fisheries. I read the following lines:

Despite the wealth o f  knowledge regarding the biology o f  lobsters 
presented in this book and the volumes that came before it, we still 
cannot predict with certainty the future o f lobster population densities or the 
impacts o f  current fisheries on their sustainability. One o f the major reasons f  
or this is that lobsters are highly variable in their behavioural strategies, 
making a number o f our assumptions regarding population growth and 
limitation suspect (Childress and Jury 2006 : 98).

This observation provides an example o f how the 'highly variable' behaviour o f  

lobstes provides a problem for scientific research.*^ One consequence o f lobster 

behavour is that they have proven hard to cultivate. While aquaculture exists for other 

specie; o f marine life efforts to grow lobsters in hatcheries in order to increase lobster

** A n nteresting feature o f  lobsters, for exam ple, is that they have never been discovered in the w ild  at a 
cert in stage, called stage IV, o f  their developm ent. It is not known where they go  or what they do.
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stocks have proven expensive and ineffective. Lobster hatcheries woric by culturing, or 

m aturing, lobster larvae harvested from lobsters caught in the wild by fishermen. Once 

hatched these juvenile  lobsters are grown to a certain size before being released back into 

the wild. The problem  is that even from a young age lobsters exhibit extrem e anti-social 

behaviour, often resorting to  cannibalism  when put in collective tanks. The problem  o f 

anti-sociality, as well as their elusiveness in the wild, has m ade them  particularly difficult 

subjects to produce and govern in fisheries m anagem ent.

In Wexford attem pts were m ade in the early 1990s to cultivate lobsters. They were 

grow n in individual com partm ents, each the size o f  a m atch-box. Being individually 

separated m eant expensive apparatus but also individual hand-feeding: an extraordinary 

am ount o f  labour for an uncertain return. Furtherm ore being reared in such exceptional 

conditions results in stunted developm ent, the m ature lobster being unable to survive in 

the harsher surroundings o f  the open sea. Subsequent tagging procedures revealed that 

recruitm ent o f  hatched lobsters to the wild lobster fishery w as negligible: the lobster 

fisherm en in the South East recalled a few dozen from the 30,000 hand-reared juveniles.

In 2003 a project under the um brella organisation A quaReg, involving Spain, 

N orw ay and Ireland, began experim enting with new techniques for producing juvenile 

lobsters. The organisation was set up under the IN TERREG IIIC  Com m unity Initiative 

program , funded by the EU, with the objective o f  providing “opportunities and design 

strategies for sustainable developm ent o f  peripheral coastal com m unities by prom otion o f 

interregional co-operation in aquaculture and fisheries.”

The stated aim s o f  the A quaReg project were to m ake lobster culture more efficient 

but also, significantly, to ensure that the lobsters were o f  a ‘better quality’, in this case 

better able to deal with the vagaries o f  the wild. The project experim ented with growing 

the lobster juvenile  'at sea', in various types o f  cage that were sim ply suspended in the 

water. The results were very good: the lobsters grew well. N ot as fast as those reared on 

land, and fed ‘individually and to excess’, but w ithout any additional feed and no 

m onitoring they had grown independently, feeding o ff  naturally  occurring plankton and 

epi-biotic organism s.

Out o f  these trials tw o researchers from BIM. Dr. Sam Worth and W illiam Jones, 

the m an 1 spoke to about the project, experim ented w ith  sim ilar trials in three bays in
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Ireland: Killary, K invarra and C lew  Bay. That w as several years ago. The oyster trays are 

still there, hanging on the m ussel long lines, the lobsters growing steadily. Sam and 

William m aintain the lobsters but out o f  their ow n interest, not as em ployees o f  the M arine 

Institute. The reason they can do this, W illiam told me, is because there is no cost: 

“ literally we have done nothing except hang them  out in the b ays...T here 's  no feeding, and 

the only reason we go near them  is to m easure them , are they grow ing or not” (Jones 

22/07/09).

With hindsight the sim plicity and cheapness o f  this way o f  culturing lobsters seem s 

obvious. The early attem pts at producing lobster juven iles required large, com plex and 

costly m aterials. A ny change or perturbation w as prevented or regulated. Everything had 

to be accounted for before the experim ent. C ulturing lobsters at sea requires little m ore 

than an adapted oyster tray once the larvae have been collected and hatched from the 

spawning female. By incorporating as m any ‘naturally occurring’ elem ents into the 

production process as possible the cost is reduced but also, m ost significantly, the 

individual lobster produced is o f  a better quality. The significance o f  the developm ent o f  

these m ethods is the shift in concern, a shift from the individual lobster itself, operated on 

and disciplined through costly technologies, to a set o f  general relations m ade visible and 

active through a particular design.

The role o f  fishermen

In the end the lobsters reared on the m ussel lines were never released: the project 

failed. In order to assess w hether released lobsters were growing to com m ercial size, and 

thus m aking the project a success, the cooperation o f  lobster fisherm en was required. 

W illiam Jones told m e in the interview  that a local new spaper had reported that the project 

was intending to  Tarm' lobsters. This negative press had put o ff som e lobster fisherm en. At 

the same time the banning o f  salmon fishing w as forcing fisherm en into the lobster 

fishery. These new fisherm en w ere not engaging in conservation efforts thus upsetting the 

lobster fisherm en w ho were, m aking them  less cooperative. Jones m ade it clear that a 

successful project couldn’t ju s t rely on the production o f  m ore lobsters. It also needed the 

support o f  fishermen. He told m e to speak to Jam es Carney, the scientist in the M arine 

Institute with responsibility for the inshore fisheries. He has been involved in research on.
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and the management of, lobster fisheries for two decades. I met him in Galway, where the 

Marine Institute is based. He told me about how the approach to fisheries science had 

changed in recent years.

In the case o f lobster we haven’t gone down the road o f trying to assess 
population abundance really, or even in making forecasts about abundance, or 
future catches and future population sizes. It’s not possible to do it really is 
what we feel, and no one in Europe is doing it really and we are mindful of 
the difficulties that assessments say o f whitefish and pelagic in ICES are 
getting into, they're getting into difficulty because o f poor data quality, or 
because its just not possible to make these predictions. So there's a move 
away from using those predictive models to using what we would call just 
simple indicators o f the current status o f the stocks. So rather than having an 
absolute estimation o f something you have a relative indicator. So you’re 
looking for trends over a period o f time rather than absolute point estimates at 
particular points in time. So they are different scientific approaches. The 
scientific approach and ihe certainty with which scientists can make an 
estimate is also related to, and in some way defines the wcw the management 
system works [my italics] (Carney 12/08/09).

The last line o f  this quote reiterates the rationale behind the retlexivity within the 

scientific community. Once the uncertainty and complexity o f the natural world, and its 

relations with the social world, are accepted the role o f science shifts away from 

prescribing solutions to facilitating different approaches that are able to respond to 

changes that unfold. The principal concern for any fisheries science is the need to promote 

the conditions which will allow fluctuations to be managed effectively rather than ignored 

or directly policed. If  these relations are to be anything more than fragile they must be 

supported and strengthened. The way to do this, as I understand Carney, is to provide the 

conditions necessary for those relations to flourish. This is the value o f 'relative 

indicators'; indicators that suggest the direction o f  events but do not try and determine 

them.

If we were absolute and precise about everything then we could give an 
absolute and precise answer then there's no debate and therefore a top down 
model could work for instance. But because we don't have that we need  
consensus and you need to build the management process and the system so it 
can account for, or cater fo r  the uncertainty and unpredictability, and  can 
adapt quickly i f  needs be. And hence the move towards the more co-
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management model rather than a top down situation. So I  think it s important 
that the scientific work which is traditionally seen as the starting point is now 
seen as one seat at the table, and can give its opinion, and is only one 
opinion. That is where we are at the moment 1 think [my italics] (Carney 
12/08/09).

Rather than science producing the 'facts' which can force a consensus, the position 

articulated so clearly by James Carney is the reverse: consensus (the table in the middle) 

becomes the starting point from which effective knowledge and intervention can emerge. 

As with the hatcheries project, there is a realisation that a tightly controlled system is not, 

in the broader vision, capable o f stabilising relations or o f accounting for the inescapable 

flux o f  the natural, social and economic events. No single, definitive reality can be 

imposed onto the multiple, heterogeneous reality o f the fishery.

The example James Carney gave to illustrate the way in which this approach to 

fisheries management could produce a more creative and open way o f thinking about the 

fish stock was the Maine lobster fishery, arguably the most cited example o f  a successful 

commercial fishery.

They (scientists) were using a recruit model as a reference point- that is 
comparing the eggs produced by an individual lobster compared to what it 
would have if it wasn't fished. And the egg production is really low so the 
prediction models said the stock was about to collapse. But it didn’t because 
every time they put out more effort the landings were going up lineally- 
which is a sign o f under exploitation. So a complete contradiction o f the 
science. I think they reached a decision eventually because the state science 
and the industry were completely at loggerheads with one another. The 
scientists couldn’t do anything, their recommendations weren't followed 
through (Carney 12/08/09).

This is a classic case o f a conflict between fishermen and scientists, a conflict 

which was repeated in different situations throughout the 1980s.*^ While in the past such

Another w ell-know n exam ple w as the collapse o f  the N ew foundland cod stock in the late 1980s. D esp ite  
warnings from inshore fishermen that their cod catch w as declin ing due to the operations o f  larger boats 
offshore the scien tific  data suggested  this w as not the case. The cod stock finally collapsed and w h ole  
fishing com m unities lost their right to fish. These historical exam ples have becom e w ell-estab lished  
references in reflections on science-industry relations. A project in G alway U niversity w hich aim s to 
integrate the tacit know ledge o f  fisherm en into m anagem ent decisions quotes Sam Lee. a New foundland  
fisherman, on its webpage: “We founded the N ew foundland Inshore Fishermen's A ssociation  because  
nobody w as listening to the fisherm en. We w ere com plaining to the wind." URL:
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conflicts hinged on the 'objective' truth o f  the scientists agains the partial truth o f  the 

fishermen such distinctions are now  being suspended on the basis that the com m on task is 

to preserve the fish stocks rather than provide an accurate picture. C arney told m e that the 

scientists in M aine did not continue im posing their findings on the situation but rather 

took a step back and then consulted the fisherm en. The result, Jam es Carney concluded, 

was: “they abandoned the m odel and suddenly, like a chain being removed, all o f  these 

new ideas cam e forward, new m odels, new data provision, better indicators, more 

cooperation because the fisherm en d idn’t feel threatened anym ore” (Carney 12/08/09).

Jam es C arney told me this story to highlight the w ay m anagem ent o f  the fisheries 

had to shift its attentions from trying to extract lim ited data in order to dissem inate 

inaccurate and uncertain know ledge about the fisheries, to a collaborative and open 

arrangem ent in which nothing had to be decided or finalised. A fishery which was co

m anaged w ould mean a fluid interaction between the various com ponents, the scientists, 

fishermen, lobsters, data books, m arket prices, lobster pots, an evolving set o f  decisions 

and relationships that would provide greater security and sustainability.

Natural economy

In this section 1 suggest that the 'new  em piricism ' is not a neutral shift aw ay from 

Nature. W hile the authority o f  science to speak for an external, objective w orld o f  Nature 

m ay have been weakened the result has not been the proliferation o f  m any natures. In 

place o f  an external N ature represented by scientists the bio-econom ic fram ing o f  nature 

has becom e the foundation from  which fisheries m anagem ent can begin. The biological 

productivity o f  fish stocks is not an abstraction to be fought over but rather an em pirical 

phenom enon that is open to new  regim es o f  know ledge. In this way the need to preserve 

the 'health' o f  fish stocks generates a m ore totalizing concept o f  nature. Securing the health 

o f  fish stocks provides the m inim al consensus around w hich actors are 'free' to participate 

within evolving epistem ic networks. This reflects the post-political consensus on 

environm ental sustainability.

http;//www.nuigalway.ie/semru/documents/fishers_kno\vledge_project.pdf
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A new nature

W hen 1 met W illiam Jones he frequently referred to the fact that the new  way o f  

rearing lobsters at sea was a 'natural' way o f  doing it. N ot only was it m ore effective 

(cheaper and less labour intensive) but it was also m ore 'natural'. But at the sam e tim e 

those lobsters were still hanging on the cages in K invara and Clew  Bay. The lobsters in 

K illary were all killed by a change in w ater tem perature brought on by heavy rain. 

Invoking 'nature' was supposedly a way o f  suggesting that the process was not ju s t 

generally better but also that it involved less interference. But the supposition rem ains that 

lobsters are only there to reproduce, to grow, to be caught and sold on m arkets for hum an 

consum ption. W hile the lobsters m ay have been 'free' to interact with other 'natural' agents 

in the sea the fact was that they were being further incorporated and rationalized w ithin a 

socio-technical-econom ic apparatus that envisaged a single role for them to play.

The same understanding applies to the role o f  fisherm en in their new role as 

'epistem ic' actors and 'stew ards o f  the sea'. W hile they are 'free' to participate in the 

collection o f  data and the use o f  new technologies to im prove their environm ental im pact 

there is no question that their role is to fish responsibly in order to m aintain the biological 

productivity o f  fish stocks. In both the lobster hatchery project and the m anagem ent o f  the 

w ild lobster fishery the only m easure o f  success is success: lobsters grow and survive or 

they do not; lobsters are in the lobster pots or they are not. O nce this is the only param eter 

there is a freedom  in the way the goal can be achieved. Furtherm ore the goal is never 

finished. Unlike science o f  old which sought to provide a final answer, the perpetual 

reproduction o f  lobsters requires an ongoing attention to w hat is going on, and a process 

that can change according to w hat happens externally. But this openness to 'uncertainty ' is 

already prescribed within a single, biologically defined nature, not an openness to the 

creation o f  radically different natures w hose end is unknown.

W hile the 'new em piricism ' in scientific know ledge m ay include more elem ents 

w ithin epistem ic networks there are lim itations on what is counted as relevant (Agrawal 

2002). The assum ed transparency o f  these new  channels o f  com m unication fail to register 

that knowledge is generated within a particular context, in response to particular 

rationalities. W hile the 'facts' can be debated between scientists and fisherm en as to how 

best to regulate and m anage the fisheries the representation o f  nature which underlies this
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has been put out o f  the question.^'’

William Jones adm itted that one o f  the problem s for the lobster cultivation project 

w as the inability to m onitor the juvenile lobsters once they had been released into the 

wild. Efforts are now being m ade to resolve this through collaboration with fishermen. 

Fisherm en are being asked to fill out logbooks detailing catch data. But why are fishermen 

becom ing active when for decades they have resented the interference o f  scientists in their 

activity? As I have argued in chapter tw o the priority o f  preserving fish stocks is part o f  a 

broad shift in rationale within fisheries management. Dr. Sam Lee used the term 'levers' to 

describe the various pressures which are making fishermen change their attitude towards 

scientists. He suggested there had been a fundamental change in 'culture': “ [fjishermen are 

now realizing that historically, just by not giving us data it was a kind o f protest, you’re 

not allowed in here, you’re not allowed onto our boats, is actually coming back to haunt 

them ...there  is now a bit o f  a scram ble with ever>one now suddenly loving the scientist” 

(Lee 11/08/09). Dave M cCarthy corroborated this view. He told me that even since he had 

left working in the fisheries two years ago things had changed dramatically. “The 

criticality o f  the issues they are facing has g o t... things have got more critfcal and 

decisions have become more im portant,” he said, “ I think the pace o f  change has 

increased. Fishermen are facing m ore serious decisions than they have done in the 

past...there  is less room to m aneuver” (M cCarthy 28/05/09).

Beginning with consensus

The changes which are em erging in the role o f  science and the relationship 

between scientists, fishermen and the natural world are not ju s t understandable in term s o f

Marilyn Strathem takes up this question in her analysis o f  Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) (Strathern 
1999). She traces how  indigenous people, and corcem ed groups, have fought for the recognition o f  their 
know ledge over many years. The formulation o f  IPR is the outcom e o f  this struggle. W hile this 
‘technology’ has gone som e way to responding to the ‘political’ demand by a llow ing indigenous groups 
to be represented and acknow ledged by global corpxirations, the only outcom e is that these groups are 
now 'recognized' by global actors and given compensation in the form o f  m oney. In this way their 
‘know ledge’ is ‘liberated' but through a very limited frame requiring certain ‘technologies’ o f  verification  
produced in accordance with the needs and demards o f  the global corporations. Strathern’s main concern  
is that “there appears a new readiness to accept al manner o f  phenom ena as relevant to agreements. Yet 
this hybrid embrace entails, as w e might expect, rew practices o f  purification” (Strathern 1999 ; 161) 
(S ee  Goldm an 2004).
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external regulations.^' While European directives are a strong incentive to 'bring fishermen 

to the table' the significant shift which is happening is the way in which the production of 

krowledge about the fisheries is presented as neutral and inclusive. This apparent 

neutrality operates to suspend the possibility o f different natures (that are not understood 

or experienced in bio-economic terms) being debated. This reflects the post-political 

consensus discussed in chapter three. A comparison o f the lobster fishery and Michel 

Gallon's classic analysis o f  the scallop fishery in St. Brieuc Bay from the mid-1980s is 

illustrative o f this shift.

Gallon's analysis traced how several scientific researchers attempted to translate a 

population o f scallops and a community o f  local scallop fishermen into a particular set o f 

roles and relations. In his account the fishermen and scallops were passive subjects 

worked on by the researchers. By the end o f the process o f translation they had been 

represented through a number o f  devices and technologies within a particular arrangement 

mediated and controlled by the scientists. The scientists "worked incessantly on society 

and nature, defining and associating entities, in order to forge alliances that were 

confirmed to be stable only for a certain location at a particular time" (Gallon 1986 ; 18).

In the end the alliances forged by the scientists did not stabilise over time because 

of the dissent o f the translated actors: the scallops refused to act as they were supposed to 

and the fishermen fished out the scallops on Ghristmas Eve, betraying the promise they 

had made to let the scallops grow. Gallon describes how the construction o f knowledge 

and subjectivity within this model is a fragile association held together by the single vision 

of the scientists.

The question o f consensus and its relationship with the allowance o f difference is 

cental to conceptualizing new formations o f knowledge and power. Where scientists in 

Galbn's account were engaged in inscribing roles in accordance with specific, limited sets 

o f p'oblems, through specific, limited sets o f apparatus, the new minimal consensus I am 

describing here does not and cannot rely on such means. Where consensus was the end 

resut o f Gallon’s process o f translation, current strategies o f control manifest a new 

tendency, one that principally makes consensus the means or starting point o f scientific

V hile the lobster fishery is subject to the Birds and Habitats D irective, as discussed in the previous 
clapter, the offshore fisheries are being required to supply data under the threat o f  the precautionary 
pinciple.
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knowledge. This reverses the model Gallon articulated. Rather than science preceding 

consensus, consensus here precedes science. Epistemological debates are no longer 

debates over 'values' once the 'facts' have been decided by scientists. In the new model 

values are decided (life must be preserved) and then the facts are debated between local 

resource users, scientists and other stakeholders in order to come to the most effective 

solution (Pellizoni 1999; see also Rist et al 2006). Being included within these negotiated 

epistemological networks does not open up the possibility for different natures. It encloses 

the natural world into a bio-economic rationale o f efficient resource use through devices, 

measurements and technical knowledge.

The problem with the 'new empiricism' is the assumption that nature is made up of 

discrete resources that are measurable in terms o f biological productivity, and that by 

managing them they can be 'preserved'. At the same time this rationality ignores the fact 

that fishermen interact nearly everyday with the sea and the life within it. While these 

experiences are sometimes referred to as 'local' knowledge they are rarely addressed as 

anything but potentially valuable data for resource management. By looking at fishermen's 

experiences at sea as something beyond their translation or representation within epistemic 

networks it is possible to re-think how nature is not experienced as a single, stable world 

and thus not subject to any existing regime o f knowledge.

From epistemology to experience

Drawing on my own experiences o f fishing at sea 1 argue that experience o f  nature 

questions the idea o f an a priori subject encountering a 'dumb' natural world. This dualism 

leads to the understanding that the nature can be 'known' outside o f experience. While 

other epistemological perspectives attempt to go beyond this dualism I argue that they do 

not sufficiently account for the agency o f  the world and the unpredictability o f experience 

as it unfolds within it. I draw on the thought o f Alfred North W hitehead to offer a stronger 

account o f  experience and the natural world. Combining his thought with the experience 

o f  fishing at sea I describe how the natural world is experienced as a form o f  'non

knowing': an open, material, non-instrumental encounter which is not based on any prior 

knowledge. I argue that this 'non-knowing' is not derived from an ignorance o f  the sea but 

from a recognition o f its inherent unpredictability. This experience of'nature ' as emerging
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through experience rather than being known a priori suggests a different way o f thinking 

about a nature within environmental sustainability.

All at sea: I  he problem with epistemology

Despite advances in technology fishing continues to be an activity that depends to 

a great extent on the timings o f  the natural world, f h e  fisherman has no control over what 

the sea does or where the fish swim.92 This uncertainty, and the need for fishermen to be 

constantly open to it, was made apparent to me when I went out on a tuna trawler.

7'una fish migrate up and down the west coast o f Europe. There is only a short 

season from late August through September when the fishing takes place. I went out on a 

forty foot trawler in early September. At that time the fish were 300 miles south west o f 

Ireland. We steamed for two days without seeing a boat. The boredom which fishermen 

speak o f was palpable. All we saw in the two days was a shoal o f over a hundred dolphins 

which struck across the flat sea one morning to dive around the prow o f the boat.

Trawling for the tuna only happens at night when the fish can't see the nets. We 

arrived at the fishing grounds in the afternoon. I was woken later at 11 pm to the cry o f 

'battle-stations'. The scene that greeted me on deck was entirely unexpected. There were 

about sixty or seventy lights o f other boats scattered in the black night sky. It was hard to 

distinguish where the sky ended and the sea began. The effect made it seem as if we were 

in space. We were pair trawling which meant we had to join a net between our boat and 

another which had joined us from Castletownbere. In order to do this the boats have to 

come close enough for a rope to be thrown between them. These are the notes I wrote the 

next day:

We came up close to the other boat. It is hard to describe how cinematic it 
was: the boat lit by lights in the midst o f the black sea, waves and wind 
whipping around it, three men in yellow oil skins on the back deck. The boat

D espite being from the 3"* Century A. D. the following description by the Roman poet Oppian bears 
close resem blance to the experience o f  many fisherm en today: ‘‘But for the toilsom e fishermen their 
labours are uncertain, and unstable as a dream is the hope that flatters their hearts. For not upon the 
m oveless land do they labour, but always they have to encounter the chill and wildly raging water, which 
even to behold from the land brings terror and to essay it only with the eyes. In tiny barks they w ander 
obsequious to the stormy winds, their minds ever on the surging waves; always they scan the dark clouds 
and ever trem ble at the blackening tract o f  sea; no shelter have they from the raging w inds nor any 
defense against the rain nor bulw ark against sum m er heat." (Mair, 1963 : 203-5)
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w as only fifteen feet aw ay or so. It seemed very dangerous- controlling the 
boats so well in the conditions. As soon as we were close som ething fired 
across- I d idn’t see it- and thum ped down beside me. It took m e a while to 
fetch it. by which tim e Jim m y had pulled it in anyway. I pulled away at the 
slack o f  the rope as C onor continued to pull it in. Everything w as very frantic.
There was m uch shouting and speed- to get the net attached as quickly as 
possible because o f  the danger o f  the boats being too close to one another. 
C onor shouts at me to help Jim m y but I can ’t hear the instruction in the wind 
and the noise. The fourth tim e 1 hear and help him but by then we were 
already losing it (I couldn’t see exactly what was happening but the rope 
started firing out the back o f  the boat). The rope slipped through my hands 
and cut my fingers. Jim m y pushes me out o f  the way because I am standing 
on a coil o f  rope and he quickly says that’s deadly dangerous- ‘alw ays watch 
w here your feet are, you’d be whipped out and dead before we got you back 
in’. The cable is lost and C onor curses. It is all very frantic. The boat moves 
forward and then stops and the stern o f  our boat is only a foot or so from the 
front o f  the other one- C onor is scream ing at Paddy to go forw ard as the boats 
look set to collide. The channel between the boats has caused the waves to 
funnel up so they are nearly com ing in over the deck. Paddy can ’t go forward 
because the throttle cable has snapped. Eventually the boats part. C onor went 
down to fix it before we start again. (Field note 15/09/09).

The net is traw led through the night with little knowledge as to  what the catch will 

be. Usually at around five or six am there would be a decision to pull in the nets. The first 

tw o nights fishing we didn't take in any o f  the fish as the other boat landed them. The third 

night we took in the nets. O ut o f  the dark, depths o f  the sea the nets are slowly wound in. 

The bulk o f  the fish are gathered at what is called the 'cod-end' w hich is hoisted over the 

hold before being released. A s soon as the net is opened a load o f  fish com es slithering 

out. In that single catch we landed about three hundred. M ost o f  the fish were battered, 

scarred, ripped, even unrecognizable. Som e flipped about still alive. O thers had guts 

hanging out. We w aded through them  up to our knees for the next three hours as we sorted 

and stacked them.

1 had im agined that fishing on such a large boat w ould som ehow  be m ore 

predictable than fishing on the smaller, less technologically advanced inshore boats. W hile 

the traw ler was able to identify where the shoals o f  tuna were there w as no accounting for 

w here they w ould swim. In the course o f  shooting the nets and hauling them  the m aterial 

world itse lf w as not experienced as a 'dum b' set o f  discrete objects. The liveliness o f  the 

sea, the wind, the ropes and the boat upset the possibility o f  predicting w hat w ould happen
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next. Conor and Jimmy did not know any more than I did what would happen next but 

their capacity to respond to the unfolding events allowed them to cope.

The questions provoked by this experience reinforced what 1 had gathered from my 

other experiences on the boats: fishing at sea did not involve much prior knowledge o f  the 

natural world. It was an activity more than most which unfolds through responsive, non- 

instrumental relationships with the material world. The need for fishermen to be attentive 

to the changing environment has been understood as a form o f situated or embodied 

knowledge, a way o f knowing through doing (Palsson et al. 1993). This emphasis on 

‘practical’ learning, or ‘enskilment’, suggests skill emerges through a bodily engagement 

with the world beyond or outside o f discourse and consciousness.^^ Timothy Ingold 

describes this as a 'sentient ecology', not just a formal, authorized knowledge o f  the 

environment but a 'felt' one developed through long experience in a particular environment 

(Ingold 2000). Ingold describes, for example, how a biologist regards the tree as an 

inanimate object whereas the hunter, 'accustomed to the woods', registers the tree through 

■‘the swaying o f the boughs in the wind, the audible fluttering o f leaves, the orientation o f 

branches to the sun" (Ingold 2000: 98).

While phenomenological and 'ecological' approaches to knowledge go beyond the 

subject/ object dualism they continue to emphasize the subject as the site o f experience 

(Rodaway 1994; Ingold 1988; Grasseni 2004). The 'hunter' analogy suggests that the 

hunter perceives the tree in a certain way because he is a h u n te r .T h e re  is an assumption 

that knowledge is something durable, generated over time through a subject's engagement 

in a particular practice. Through these practices a certain 'education o f attention' (Gibson 

1950) is built up which enables an individual to cope effectively with the world in which 

he operates. The linearity o f this understanding does not account for the way experience is

This overlaps with a phenom enological reading w hich looks at the body-subject as an experiencing entity 
rather than perpetuating the dualism  o f  subject and object (M erleau-Ponty 2005; Ferguson 2001; Seam on  
1980)
In h is book written in the 1930s Jakob Von U exkull g ives as an exam ple the different w ays in w hich an 
oak tree is perceived. The fox  builds his lair in the roots; the ow l perches in the branches; the squirrel 
hides in the crannies; the ant forages in the bark; the w ood cutter cuts i f  for lumber; the little girl is 
scared o f  it. Each confers on the tree a 'functional tone". In terms o f  im m ediate experience the tree does 
not appear as a 'Tree' for any o f  them (U exK ull 1957). This has been taken up by thinkers like Ingold as 
an exam ple o f  the w ay in w hich 'nature' is co-produced. H ow ever the em phasis on the 'functional tone' 
suggests an a  p r io r i  subject w hich draws m eaning out o f  the world, rather than m eaning itse lf  being  
generated through the process o f  interaction.
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provoked by the world in entirely unexpected and startling ways; it doesn't account for 

how the biologist can also be struck by the 'fluttering o f  the leaves'.

In my fieldwork fisherm en were often com pared to hunters on the basis o f  their 

'intim ate' know ledge o f  the seas. But while hunting and other 'craft-like' knowledge are 

understood to em erge from a close attention to the m aterial world in order to carve out a 

particular m eaning or narrative, fishing has far less finesse and control. W hile a hunter 

m ay seek out a single anim al and kill or trap it, fishing is m uch more accurately described 

as a kind o f  bet. There is no way for a fisherm an to track and follow his prey as accurately 

as may be possible on land. W hen the fisherm an pulls in his nets or pots there is alw ays a 

m om ent o f  anticipation as to  what will appear. The unm ediated life o f  the sea is brought 

onto the boat before it is sorted out into particular m eaning or value. Until the mom ent 

w hen the pot or the net em erges from the sea there is little idea o f  what will be there. W hat 

appears is an unm ediated tangle o f  life.^^

My own experience o f  being on boats and talking with fishermen was that they 

didn't have any particular concern with knowing about the sea beyond what they needed to 

as fisherm en. In response to questions about why som ething was done this way, or why 

there were fish in that place, there was more often than not a shrugging o f  the shoulders 

suggesting 'that's ju s t the way it is'. Out fishing one day Brian, the skipper o f  a potting 

boat, pointed out a blue box on the radar. The lines marked an area on the sea floor which 

BIM had identified as part o f  a project to show fisherm en how fishing the sam e ground 

w ould prove less profitable overtim e. They dropped six strings o f  pots close together in 

the one area. Brian laughed and told me it backfired because the pots were all full o f  fish. 

T im e and again experience inform ed fisherm en that fish m oved in unpredictable w ays and 

that scientific know ledge could never reflect this.

On my last day fishing with Tom, an old and experienced fisherm an w ho m any had 

said was the best fisherm an in C astletow nbere, we cam e to hauling four strings o f  pots we 

had shot the day before. There were forty pots on each string. Donal was excited about

U nlike hunting, fishing pursues an invisible prey. On the w hitefish trawler I noted what w e kept and 
what w e  discarded from a s in g le  haul: ‘"[s]pecies kept are brill, turbot, plaice, ling, haddock, cod, 
m onkfish, m eghrim , w hych , so le , lem on sole . John Dory, Pollack, skate. Species left are conger ee l, dab, 
scad, everything too sm all, various crab species (velvet, fiddler, hermit, spider, brown), octopus, 
cuttlefish, pout, crayfish, red fish, wrasse, w eaver fish, dogfish and m any others I can't identify, as w ell 
as bits o f  rubbish, old net, g lo v es etc” (15 /12 /09).
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pulling them in because he wanted to give m e a 'feed o f  praw ns before I left'. After hauling 

all three strings there was nothing except a few small crabs and three prawns. I asked 

w hether it was the w eather and Donal said that the prawns usually liked an easterly wind. I 

asked if  it was because the pots hadn’t been left long enough and he said they often check 

them  after a day and there are plenty o f  prawns. He said, ‘1 do n ’t know who to ask about 

this, three bloody prawns, it m ust be the w orst ever’, though he was h a lf joking.

The m anner in which Donal laughed about the failure to catch any prawns reflects 

a sentim ent or understanding which all the fishermen I worked with or m et had towards 

the sea and the unpredictability o f  fishing. Despite relying on the sea for their livelihood, 

despite wanting to  catch fish as regularly and frequently as possible, there is no desire or 

motivation to control or 'know' in any technical sense why certain things happen and why 

others don't.

W hile fisherm en were aw kw ardly represented as having 'intim ate' knowledge o f  

the seas, another, com m on, representation was o f  them as 'story-tellers'. Jane Downing, a 

scientist who w orked for BIM and lived and w orked in C astletow nbere, asked me the first 

tim e 1 met her how  1 was going to 'truth' the fishermen. I was uncertain what this m eant 

but she went on to suggest that fisherm en never told the sam e story. The idea o f  fishermen 

as story-tellers indicates a fundam entally different relationship with the natural world to 

that o f  a stable relationship between know er (subject) and known (object). The material, 

non-instrum ental relationship between fisherm en and the sea produces a different way o f  

experiencing the natural world. This is not a blind ignorance but a way o f  being with the 

world w ithout prescribing it in advance. A ttem pting to understand this 'non-knowing' o f  

nature led me beyond the weak versions o f  non-dualistic experience to the work o f  Alfred 

North Whitehead.^®

Beyond the 'bifurcation o f  nature'

Alfred N orth W hitehead was a twentieth century philosopher and mathem atician 

who devoted m uch o f  his later work to exploring and critiquing the m odern dualism o f  

subject and object (Rose 2002). The presum ed ‘bifurcation o f  nature’, as he called it, 

delineated most clearly in Kantian m etaphysics, understood the world to be divided into

Stenner d istinguishes betw een a 'shallow  em piricism' and a 'deep em piricism ' (Stenner 2008)
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‘objective’ nature, the unchanging and ‘dum b’ substrate o f apprehension and the knowing 

human subject who gave ‘form ’ to nature.^^ In this analysis experience is the preserve of 

an a priori subject who perceives the world through certain inherited or learnt sensibilities 

and knowledge. Whitehead's identification o f this 'bifurcation' as permeating our concepts 

about experience has an important role in re-thinking ecological relations (Halewood 

2008; Stengers 2008a).^^

Whitehead’s understanding o f continuous experience, as outlined in chapter three, 

generates two important ideas for re-thinking how experiences o f nature escape particular 

regimes o f knowledge. Firstly, experience o f nature is not the 'possession' o f  a singular 

subject established over time: it is not determined by cognitive or 'situated' knowledge 

carried by the subject. Secondly, experience is not determined by an objective, external 

world that offers certain, quantifiable stimuli. Whitehead folds these two epistemological 

biases into a single concept o f continuous experience which describes the relationship 

between subjects and objects that emerges in time.

Discussing Whitehead Bruno Latour writes o f how every organism ‘wages a bet on 

life’ (Latour 2005a). This idea o f betting conveys something o f the unknown and not fully 

understood nature o f experience. When people act it is not that they calculate what the 

consequences are going to be in relation to an already formulated goal or objective. Much 

o f  life is object-less, it is not oriented by anything more than the present. There is not a 

thinking subject, an ‘I’, constructing the world, identifying it, from a position of 

separation. Actions and decisions are taken without knowing exactly where they will lead. 

Risk is a necessary and productive component o f life.

It is as if  every living being has tentacles o f one kind or another and these 
prehensive activities are part o f the organism, not something added on and

W hitehead points to the absurdity o f  a dualism  that ultim ately concludes that nature “get[s] credit w h ich  
should in truth be reserved for ourselves: the rose for its scent; the nightingale for his song; and the sun  
for its radiance. The poets are entirely mistaken. They should address their lyrics to them selves, and turn 
them into odes o f  self-congratulation on the excellency  o f  the human mind" (W hitehead 1967 : 54).
James G ibson argues som ething sim ilar by insisting on the inherent value or 'affordance' inscribed i n the 

objective world itse lf  ’T h e  object offers what it does because it is what it is" (G ibson. 1979). W hile  this 
shifts em phasis away from the intention o f  the subject it ends up reifying the objective world, sugge.'sting 
that it has som e 'inherent value' w hich is outside o f  experience. W hile W hitehead argues for values 
inherent in the world these values can not be outside o f  experience. 'Things' are not any m ore ob jects or 
subjects than 'humans', both carry' inherent properties but are not reducible to these.
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certainly not something inessential. They are aspects o f the organism, they 
are also modes o f relationality; open-ended, not fully knowing, bound to the 
world, seeking to further existence on yet one more occasion (Butler 1999).

This idea o f the ‘open-ended, not fully knowing’ resonated with the experience of 

fishing on the trawler. On the boat the experience was not the result o f  a subjective 

interpretation o f  a static world but rather an immediate involvement with that world, a 

responsive coinciding with countless other elements. The world was not experienced as a 

set o f  commodities for extraction, nor as discrete life-forms in need o f care and 

management. The world escaped such instrumental reasoning. This was where the skill 

lay: not in any pre-conceived knowledge, nor even in any embodied knowledge learnt 

through time, but in a creative and open engagement with the multiplicity o f  the world. As 

things happened responses were provoked, not spontaneously but neither pre-formed; 

responses that were induced or lured through the objective reality o f the moment. This 

experience was realized through activity, rather than the other way around: ‘‘[t]he subject 

with its perspective does not pre-exist its feelings but creates itself through them" (Stenner 

2008 : 100).

In W hitehead’s perspectivism^^ there is no pre-existing, internal ‘subjectivity’ or 

experience. Rather than imagining the 'subject' is the source o f experience in the world, 

this understanding suggest that subjectivity emerges from experience in the world: “ [tjhat 

is to say, there is only the process o f the experiences o f the world which make up the 

subjects/ objects o f the world” (Halewood 2008 : 6). In this sense subjects o f experience 

cannot communicate their positions, or viewpoints, as though there was a common plane 

o f communication. Each perspective or experience is unique and must be attained. This 

distinguishes it from a phenomenological analysis which imagines one can ‘put oneself" in 

another's shoes. This ‘crude empathy' does not account for the continuity o f  experience, 

the fact that it relies on process through time and space, not a fixed or stable position. In a

This "perspectivism ’ is sim ilar to the Amerindian cosm ology  described by Eduardo V iveiros de Castro.
In place o f  an ‘experiencing' subject and a ‘dumb' objective world the Amerindian understanding posits a 
reality in w hich the subject com es from the perspective. The com plex, changing materiality o f  the world  
is what generates different experiences in a com m on ‘spirit’ . Rather than a multicultural world o f  
perspectives on a mono-natural world this ‘perspectivism ' suggests a multi-natural world in which  
different subjects em erge through their engagem ent with it ( V iveiros de Castro 1998)
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sense this experience is closer to the ‘pre-modems’ cosmos, a vital materialism.'^® While 

this 'pre-modern' sensibility is imagined to have existed once upon a time, decimated by 

the onset o f modernity, the dualism o f man and world and the instrumentalization of 

natural life, an analysis o f  everyday experience suggests that this 'pre-modern' experience, 

o f a continuity or inter-penetration o f subject and object, remains a vital part o f  the way 

we interact and open up to the world around us (Viveiros de Castro 1998; Stenner 

2008).'“'

This helps understand the frequent call on scientists to 'come fishing' in order to 

understand what fishing was like, rather than understanding their experience as something 

that was communicable through representation. It also helps understand how fishermen 

found it difficult to explain or describe what made a 'good' fisherman. Perhaps the best 

response I got was from a skipper who told me: "to be a good fisherman you have to want 

to be a fisherman” . 1 interpret this to mean that being a good fisherman is not 'explained' 

by a certain set o f skills or knowledge, they are not 'good' fishennen on land or when they 

are talking about it, but rather when they arc actually involved in the unpredictable activity 

o f fishing.'”  ̂ Related to this was a common idea expressed to me by nearly all the 

fishermen 1 met; their appreciation o f the variety and unpredictability o f fishing. While on 

one hand this is clearly frustrating when their livelihoods relied on catching fish but on 

another it was one o f the common reasons given for why they chose to be fishermen. 

Fishing was compared to working in an office, or, on one occasion, to working on a 

scallop farm where the work was monotonous and 'you would be waiting for the day to 

end'. Fishing requires a responsiveness to the changing and changeable world which is in 

dramatic contrast to the idea o f a natural world which must be managed and policed in

100 b a sis  o f  m ag ic  w a s  an an im ate  co n cep tio n  o f  nature that did not adm it to  any separation  betw een
m atter and spirit and th is  im a g in ed  the c o sm o s  as a liv in g  o rgan ism , p opulated  b y  o c c u lt  fo rces , w here  
ev ery  e lem en t w a s in ‘sy m p a th e tic ’ relation  w ith  the rest" (F ed eric i 2 0 0 4  : 142).
T im oth y  In gold  m akes the sa m e  p oin t in a d ifferen t con tex t: “ [T ]here is n ev er th e le ss  a se n se  in  w hich  

n on e  o f  us are W esterners, and  that the c h a lle n g e  that non-W estern  p ersp ectiv es present to  W estern  
m o d e s o f  apprehension  e x is ts  at the very heart o f  our omt; so c ie ty , in the m ism atch  b e tw een  our shared  
e x p er ien ce  o f  d w e llin g  in th e  liv ed -in  w orld  and the d em and s p laced  on  us by extern al structures o f  
p roduction  and control that se em  to  lea v e  o n ly  a residual sp a ce , d ivorced  from  cu lture and so c ia l life , 
w h ere w e  can truly be o u r se lv e s” (In g o ld  2 0 0 0  : 3 2 3 )
A s  M ich ael H a lew o o d  p o in ts out. G. H. M ead , w h o  in clu d ed  W h iteh ead 's p ersp ectiv ism  in h is w ork, 
fa iled  to grasp  the rad ica lism  o f  th is  con stru ctiv ism , fa llin g  back  on  the ind iv id u al a s the substantial unit 
o f  a n a ly sis . H a lew o o d  q u o tes M ead: “ [t]he hum an ex p er ien ce  w ith  w h ich  so c ia l s c ie n c e  o c c u p ie s  i t s e lf  is 
prim arily that o f  in d iv id u a ls ...T h is  prin cip le  is  that the  in d ividual en ters into the  p e r sp e c tiv e  o f  o thers, in 
so  far as h e  is ab le to  take their attitudes, or o ccu p y  their p o in ts o f  v ie w ” (H a le w o o d  2 0 0 8  : 10).
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order to preserve it.

Conclusion

In this chapter I described how the role o f science in the management o f the 

fisheries has moved from prescribing how the marine environment should be managed to 

being 'one voice at the table' in more consensual forms o f knowledge generation. I called 

this shift the 'new empiricism'. While scientists may no longer call on Nature as an 

external source o f  authority the existence o f 'nature' as something a priori continues to 

determine what can and cannot 'appear' as relevant within regimes o f knowledge. In 

fisheries management the new 'nature' is defined in terms o f the biological productivity o f 

fish stocks.

While science has been 'freed' from a universal foundation the result has neither 

been a proliferation o f new knowledges generated from different collectives and 

experiences, nor has it led to a reduction in the degree o f  control exerted over the natural 

and social worlds. As Isabelle Stengers argues: “ [f]or some years, the theme o f complexity 

has played an ambiguous role in discourses on science. It allows one both to defend 

science against the charge o f “reductionism” and at the same time to envisage sciences’ 

conquest o f what until now had escaped it” (Stengers 1997 ; 3). Control over the marine 

environment is extending precisely because it is less shackled to the narrow prescriptions 

o f a positivistic form o f knowledge. Within the bio-economic approach fishermen become 

active in collecting data on fish stocks and regulating their activity in line with biological 

indicators. Marine life is subject to more monitoring and surveillance in order to ensure 

productivity. On one level fishermen are being required to cooperate with scientists as the 

need for data on fish stocks becomes more urgent. On another level however this must be 

understood as part o f a more fundamental shift in the way scientific knowledge is being 

generated. The consensus on managing the biological productivity o f  fish stocks within an 

unchallenged global economy provides a starting point around which fishermen can 

actively and willingly participate. The result is a convergence o f actors around a common 

way o f  framing and relating to the natural world. As this rationale realises itself 'on the 

ground' fishermen become equipped with knowledge and technologies that enable them to 

be technical stewards o f their own marine environment.
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In the final part o f  this chapter 1 turned to the experience o f  fishing. 1 argued that 

the em ergent and unpredictable way that activity at sea unfolds cannot ju st be understood 

in term s o f  a subjective knowledge on a separate, objecfive world. This applies both to 

cognitive perspectives as well as those perspectives which attempt to overcom e the subject 

/ world dualism  through phenom enological or situated epistem ological accounts. I argued 

that a large part o f  fishing can be described as a 'non-knowing'. This does not equate to 

ignorance but to a different way o f  relating to the world as it em erges through time. The 

world is not mediated or subject to instrumental knowledge. W hile fisherm en are 

understood to relate to the natural world in term s o f  discrete resources for exploitation as 

com m odities or as resources to be preserved in the future, the experience o f  being at sea 

presents m ore dynam ic, changeable and m ultiple natures. The sea is not experienced as 

som ething 'out there', the proxim ity to the material world, the way in which it still com pels 

responsiveness, the way it acts w ithout suggestion, m akes it less o f  a 'thing' than an agent.

This echoes discussions o f  continuous experience in chapters three and four. 1 drew 

on A lfred North W hitehead's radical account o f  experience to argue that the dualism  o f  an 

individual subject and a 'dum b' natural world is an epistem ological construct that obscures 

the process, and richness, o f  experience as it unfolds through a subject encountering the 

world. In W hitehead's account the m aterial world carries m eaning that is not sim ply drawn 

from the intention or narrative o f  the human subject. Understanding the w orld as 'non

bifurcated' develops two broader arguments which relate to a politics o f  sustainability.

Firstly, it challenges the basis o f  existing approaches to environm ental 

sustainability w hich posits a single nature in need o f  preservation. It argues that nature is 

not som ething which is either dom inated or preserved but som ething w hich em erges 

through different ways o f'being-w ith ' human and non-hum an actors. (Soper 1995; M orton 

2007; W ilding 2008) Rather than asking 'what is nature?' the question becom es 'how do 

we com e to know  nature?' The latter question m oves away from the urgency o f 

m anagem ent and policing to open up a space for critical thought and potential debate on 

the kind o f  natures we want.

Secondly, the idea o f  m any natures points tow ards the possibility o f  generating the 

kind o f  natures we want, not as a pre-identified object or alternative but through m ore
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immediate, material relations with world around us (Homborg 2 0 0 2 ).'”̂  This is not a 

romantic or extraordinary claim but rather in keeping with the ordinary, everyday 

experience which people have. The em phasis on the continuity o f  experience goes beyond 

the 'authenticity' o f  a single 'being -  in - the - world' towards a more potential and 

heterogeneous 'being- together -  in -  the - world'. Rather than beginning from a single 

vision o f  'nature', an alternative politics o f  sustainability w ould ask which natures do we 

want and how can w e begin to constitute them.'®''

The philosopher and biologist Francisco Varela refers to something similar in the work of the Chinese 
philosopher Mencius. M encius articulated the concept of'w i-w ei', which translates as 'not-doing'. This 
ethos suggests that there should be no ground for action on the basis that we are at our most attentive 
when we need to extend into the world, w'hen the world is not already pre-defined. (Varela 1999) The 
example he gives is when seeing a boy on the edge o f a c liff about to fall we are not moved to help 
because o f a desire for praise or out o f a dislike for the cry o f the child. The idea of'w u-w ei' removes 
intentionality, pointing instead to the way in which events call on actions which are not merely responses 
to stimuli, nor reasoned decisions, but som ething else. (Preston 2003) While there may be a need for 
normative rules in society, Varela argues, these rules need to be informed by the wisdom that enables 
them to be dissolved in the demands o f  responsivity to the immediacy o f  lived situations.
Raymond W illiams argued that the suggestion that we must intervene in the world imagined that the 
opposite was a possibility: that we could decide not to intervene, as though we existed in some w'ay 
removed from it entirely (Ingold 1995).
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Conclusion

This thesis has looked at the re-structuring o f  the Irish and European fisheries as a 

w ay o f  critically  exam ining the politics o f  environm ental sustainability. My research has 

m oved from tracing how the crisis o f  the fisheries has been framed and the new forms o f 

pow er this has provoked to the everyday experiences encountered in my fieldwork which 

escaped the dom inant bio-econom ic rationality. In my conclusion I will clarify these two 

points o f  departure before suggesting how  they are related and what that m eans for a 

politics o f  sustainability.

The post-po litics o f  environmental sustainahilit}’

After nearly tw o hours o f  apocalyptic predictions by leading fisheries scientists the 

documentary' ‘The End o f  the L ine’, concludes w ith the suggestion that this tragic outcom e 

can be averted by consum ers becom ing m ore aware o f  w hat fish they are eating and w'here 

it is from. In one o f  the final scene Charles G lover is seen calling a well known and 

exclusive restaurant in London. He asks the person on the other end o f  the line what tuna 

they serve and where it was caught. This anecdote alludes to two principle features o f  the 

politics o f  sustainability I have sought to critically exam ine in this thesis.

Firstly, the documentary' is characterised by the urgent need to do som ething to 

protect m arine life. This relates to the biopolitical rationale outlined in chapter two. The 

crisis o f  overfishing is reduced to a biopolitical rationality in w hich the 'necessity' o f  

preserving a single 'nature' becom es the basis for the re-structuring o f  econom ic and 

governance relations. The principal elem ent o f  the re-structuring process has been a turn to 

'nature' understood as the site o f  biological reproduction. Preserving fish stocks at 

m axim um  sustainable yield (M SY) has becom e the priority o f  fisheries policy in the EU. 

The im perative to preserve fish stocks has opened up new forms o f  policing w hich could 

not have been introduced in the past. On the one hand increasingly restrictive regulatory 

fram ew orks, punitive m easures and surveillance system s are subjecting the fisheries to
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unprecedented control. On the other individual fishennen are being 'responsibilised' 

through, what I called, 'technologies o f  representation ' which operate as m ediating devices 

between individuals and governance and m arket networks. The overlap between the new 

role for fishem ien as 'environm ental steward' and new  forms o f  production is evident in 

such technologies o f  representation. W hile fisherm en m ust dem onstrate that they are 

fishing responsibly they are also having to adapt to a globally com petitive econom y which 

is displacing value from material, extractive activities to im material, m arket orientated 

ones. In short fishing increasingly becom es an activity that satisfies environm ental 

regulation while profit is generated through the activities o f  m arketing and distribution. 

The outcom e is that the future sustainability o f  the fisheries will rely on far few'er 

fishermen, fishing far more efficiently in line with technical criteria, with the value being 

generated onshore through processing and added value.

Secondly, despite the recognition that the situation o f  overfishing is critical there is 

no suggestion that we could or should imagine a radical alternative to the existing 

situation. The response to the urgency o f  the ecological crisis is expressed through a re

distribution o f  existing relations m ediated through increased awareness, education and 

m arket and governance networks which can provide technical assurances o f  biological 

sustainability. This relates to the post-political consensus outlined in chapter three. Rather 

than providing space for new forms o f  sustainable production to emerge, this post-political 

consensus reduces political participation to the acting out o f  technical roles w ithin a 

'comm on' nature and a 'com m on' economy. The urgency associated with the 

'preservationist turn' directs energy tow ards localised problem -solving while the absence 

o f  any single, identifiable agency or institution speaking for 'nature' contributes to the 

belief that all that is needed is better governance and cooperation between diverse actors. 

This fosters a post-political space within which it is hard to imagine any debates over w hat 

kinds o f  ecological collectives we want. The only disagreem ent is over what m easures, 

forms, relations, technologies, will be m ost effective in achieving 'sustainability'.

In chapters three and four I traced the ways in which the new relations o f  pow er 

and governance are em erging within tw o key areas o f  the fisheries m anagem ent: the 

managing o f  access rights to fisheries resources through the 'third way' o f  community' 

participation and the new' roles and fom is o f  scientific know ledge in governing the
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fisheries. In both cases there is a shift from prescriptive fonns o f management to a 

discursive and technical emphasis on consensus and inclusion. I showed how' these new 

relations are based on the need to balance t'lsh stocks to fishing effort through localised, 

problem-solving. While the inclusion o f local actors within decision-making structures 

and epistemic networks has emerged from important critiques o f power and knowledge the 

framing o f such encounters w ith in the bio-economic rationale transforms these devolved 

structures into vehicles for efficient resource management within an unchallenged global 

market.

Impercepfible politics

While the concepts o f biopolitics and post-politics help us to understand the 

emerging rationale o f environmental sustainability they do not point to any alternative. 

The second contribution o f my thesis can be understood in the light o f this apparent 

impasse in political thought. In chapter three 1 drew on the work o f Jacques Ranciere as a 

way o f moving beyond a non-prescriptive, consensual politics that has been unable to 

imagine a new ground for alternative socio-ecological trajectories. Ranciere offers a way 

o f thinking politics beyond what is given in any situation. In this understanding politics 

does not describe negotiations between pre-defined actors or interests. Rather it describes 

the appearance o f a new subject who refuses their prior identification as a particular kind 

o f  actor w ith in a pre-existing arrangement or 'distribution o f the sensible'.

I argued that the unfolding narrative o f environmental sustainability can be 

understood in terms o f a 'distribution o f the sensible'. The need to balance fish stocks to 

fishing capacity within a global market economy determines who is included and who is 

not in this narrative. This is understood as a natural progression within ecological 

modernisation. A  true politics o f sustainability would begin from the refusal o f this 

narrative. This refusal comes from a different way o f seeing and thus being in the world 

which refuses the narrow vision o f  a de-materialized. technical administration o f  nature. In 

this way a political conflict does not describe a technical dispute over the use o f resources 

but a dispute over who is capable o f speaking for them.

The basis for such a refusal does not come from what is already visible in the 

world. The appearance o f a new subject making a different claim on the world is always
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unexpected and unpredictable. W hile the political subject only becom es visible in the 

m om ent o f  refusal or antagonism  1 argued in chapter three that the appearance o f  such a 

refusal requires experience which is excessive to the subject-roles which currently exist. 

These experiences are already part o f  everyday life. They are not articulate or coherent but 

they do escape nonnative representations which seek to define subjects in advance. This 

becam e evident in my fieldwork where the experiences o f  those who 1 encountered in 

Castletow nbere were not reducible to a bio-econom ic understanding o f  individual 

econom ic subjects exploiting a 'dumb' natural world. As 1 outlined in chapter one, my 

research became increasingly attentive to those m om ents which escaped easy 

interpretation. The contrast between my encounters with fisheries m anagers and fishermen 

provoked me to think about how experience is open to different possibilities through the 

suspension o f  identity. My experience o f  living in C astletow nbere could not be separated 

from the things 1 was doing there, the everyday encounters, the way experience em erges 

through encounter and suffuses particular places with m eaning that is not im mediately 

understandable. W hile such experiences may not be sustained outside o f  a particular 

occasion there is a discontinuity and contingency that was suggestive in term s o f 

imagining a politics beyond representation.

My field work opened up the idea that experience was not the 'property' o f  an 

individual separated from the world. In chapters four and five I drew out the ways in 

which continuous experience is som ething that m aterialises through everyday encounters 

with the world. In chapter four I contrasted the representation o f  an individual subject 

exploiting a 'dum b' natural resource with those experiences which escape it. W hile 

fisherm en operate within econom ic relations they also operate within an unpredictable, 

natural world which presents limitations and opportunities, as well as a living in a 

particular place layered with meaning. Responding to this context through everyday 

encounters describes an unfolding, non-instrum ental way o f  experiencing the world. I 

argued that this continuous experience across people, places and things could be defined 

as 'com m oning' rather than the static 'com m ons'.

Similarly, in chapter five I argued that m any different 'natures' continue to exist 

outside the technical, bio-econom ic fram e o f  environm ental sustainability. These 'natures' 

are not generated from discrete epistem ological positions which can be com m unicated.
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Rather they are more accurately described as different experiences o f  being together which 

em erge as part o f  an ongoing relationship between a subject and the m aterial world. In the 

sam e way that 'com m oning' describes a non-instrum ental way o f  relating to the world, and 

thus an escape from regim es o f  knowledge that pre-define com m unity and subjectivity, so 

does the idea o f  m any 'natures' escape the idea o f  a single, biologically defined nature in 

need o f  preservation.

A ttuning to these excesses o f  experience doesn't prevent the exploitation o f  fish 

stocks, nor does it offer a ready-m ade alternative, it does how ever suggest that fishem ien 

and the natural world in which they operate are not reducible to a single historical 

narrative that pre-supposes aself-interested individual exploiting discrete natural 

resources. At the heart o f  this is the continuity o f  experience as it m aterializes in and 

through the world. Understanding experience as dispersed and relational, em erging in and 

through the world, beyond theorization or definition, points to the potential o f  som ething 

difTerent. This avoids the tem ptation o f  turning to an ontological basis, a subject that is 

already in existence and open to the idealization o f  an 'authentic dwelling'.

Re-thinking the po litics o f  sustainability

Tw'o hundred years after the first wave o f  enclosures G arret Hardin wrote 'The 

Tragedy o f  the C om m ons' (Hardin 1968). This essay re-articulates the consequences o f  a 

politics that begins from the need to preserve life (Brown 2010). He writes:

Every new enclosure o f  the com m ons involves the infringem ent o f 
som ebody’s personal liberty. Infringem ents m ade in the distant past are accepted 
because no contemporary' com plains o f  a loss. It is the new ly proposed 
infringem ents that w'e vigorously oppose; cries o f  ‘righ ts ' and ‘freedom s’ fill 
the air. But what does ‘freedom* m ean? When men m utually agreed to pass 
laws against robbing, m ankind becam e more free, not less so (Hardin 1968 : 6).

Hardin's sentim ent makes clear that a politics o f  sustainability cannot begin from 

the problem  o f  resource scarcit}' or ecological crisis. These questions are already fram ed 

by a need to resolve and m anage the problem s, a turn tow ards technical adm inistration and 

policing. As 1 have argued in this thesis a politics o f  sustainability m ust foreground the 

political as a space which contests the dom inant narrative o f  ecological m odernisation.
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This contest does not revolve around questions o f  efficient resource m anagem ent but o f  

what kind o f  natures we want and who is capable o f  speaking for them. Such debates are 

not fostered by a populist urgency which tends to dom inate discussion o f  ecological crises. 

Rather than begin from an already constituted w'orld an alternative politics o f  

sustainability might begin from a m ore hum ble approach to the ways in which particular, 

collective experiences escape dom inant representations o f  individual subjectivity and the 

natural world. If  a politics o f  sustainability involves a refusal o f  an increasingly technical, 

totalizing control o f  the m eans o f  our m aterial production, then there is space for 

im agining how different social and ecological relations can be developed through 

everyday practice, a living politics which m arks "a m ove from representation to 

em bodim ent" (Papadopoulos 2010 : 135).'”^

U nderstanding political subjectivities as em erging from prior processes and 

practices o f  being-together suggests how' continuous experience m ay be significant in the 

developm ent o f  an alternative politics o f  sustainability. This relationship was som ething 

which Foucault turned to towards the end o f  his life. As Lemke writes, for Foucault 

■‘[ejxperience is conceived o f  as dom inant structure and transform ative force, as existing 

background o f  practices and transcending event, as the object o f  theoretical inquiry and 

the objective o f  moving beyond historical lim its” (Lem ke 2011 : 27).

Foucault described how' the rise o f  biopolitics precipitated new fonns o f  

opposition. These forms o f  opposition form ulated counter-claim s, dem anding recognition 

and rights in the name o f  the body and o f  life. ‘'A gainst this power"’, he writes, “the forces 

that resisted relied for support on the very' thing it invested, that is. on life and man as a 

living being...[W Jhat was dem anded and w hat served as an objective w'as life, understood 

as the basic needs, man's concrete essence, the realization o f  his potential, a plenitude o f  

the possible” (Foucault 1998 : 144-5). This applies to the com m oners in the 18'*’ century 

who were forced from lands that were not only econom ic resources but the source o f 

histories, know ledge and experiences: “ [t]he land was re-presented as a raw material in 

need o f  ‘im provem ent’ and ‘cultivation’, and no longer as an entity that gave life to

D imitris Papadopoulos has recently called for an 'insurgent post-hum anism ' which w ould entail a 
process o f  human and non-human 'com m oning' in order to escape the highly technical, controlled 
adm inistration o f  our m aterial, biological and technological lives; "a  move from enclosed and separated 
worlds go \c rned  by labour to the m aking o f  ecological com m ons"  (T*apadopoulos 2010 : 135).
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‘inhabitants', a key tenn used by those w ho resisted enclosures” (Marzac 2010 : 83).'°^ In 

the 1960s sim ilar struggles em erged that did not invoke old and forgotten rights but 

claim ed new  categories o f  rights, such as the right to life, to the body, to sexuality  

(environm ental, fem inist, sexuality and anti-racist). A significant point about these later 

political struggles is that they did not take their departure point from any existing identity 

or ideology but rather began from politics as a living, em bodied, everyday practice.'”^

In contrast to the nam eless, technical 'common' o f  ecological m odernisation a 

politics o f  sustainability can be thought to involve a particular collective w hich claim s a 

right to speak for and name a different 'common' (Phelan 1993). This is not an abstract 

question but a material one. Speaking for the 'commons' does not mean proposing a 

universal principle or system  on w hich to re-order society. It entails a particular 

com m unity o f  human and non-human entities acting and speaking in a concrete, material 

context in such a w ay that it does not 'fit' the consensus on the current vision for a 

sustainable future.'*^* The m eaning and value generated within this co llective are not then 

justified  or measured by any external arbiter, they em erge, in my im agination, from 

material, co llective experiences that offer a clear contrast to the disem bodied, technical 

and representational m odes o f  the current policing o f  environmental sustainability. Rather

A recent exam ple o f  such resistance cam e in ,Iune 2011 when a community o f  fishermen on the island o f 
Arainn Mhor, o ff the coast o f  Donegal, decided collcctivcly that they would begin fishing illegally in 
order to sustain their livelihoods. The fishermen said that they were "tired o f  being treated like second 
class citizens’. The decision to start fishing illegally in order to maintain a certain 'w ay  o f  life’ was taken 
by a comm unity who recognized som ething was wrong, who took it into their own hands to refuse the 
situation even if  it m eant breaking the law. This was not decided out o f narrow self-interest, a lack o f  
concern for the environm ent o r a lack o f  understanding about the 'long term ' prospects o f  fish stocks in 
the North Atlantic (This information is not from my fieldwork but from events docum ented on a radio 
program on RTE, 22 June. 2011).
One hundred years after Walton's claim that the 'comm on' w as the property o f 'n o  one. the labourer-poet 
John Clare w rote that 'nature is the comm on treasury o f  all'. From his own experience, rooted in a place, 
he wrote poem s against the enclosures that w ere happening at the lime around him. His poem s o f  protest 
are not borne from an abstract or legal claim o f  ow nership over the land, rivers and forests being 
enclosed but a vivid, rich sense o f  place and experience expressed in his w ords (Clare 2004). 
G ibson-G raham  understand capitalism  as a contingent set o f  relations and subjects which, far from being 
totalizing, is open to contestation in everyday sites and practices, fhe ir research attem pts to challenge the 
tendency to equivalence "under which images and enactm ents o f  economic diversity (including 
noncapitalism ) might stop circulating around capitalism , stop being evaluated with respcct to capitalism , 
and stop being seen as deviant or exotic or eccentric- departures from the norm’" (G ibson-Graham  2006 : 
56). They try to im agine a way that non-capitalist subjectivities can escape definition through capitalism  
by asserting an entirely different econom ic subjectivity. This requires moving beyond fam iliar modes o f 
self-identification as m arginalized (outside capitalism ), backward (pre-capitalist) or innovative 
(advanced capitalism ).
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than being re-interred within the consensus on sustainability the hope is that such 

experiences can develop ways o f  producing and naming alternative ecological commons.

To the extent that the current post-political condition, which combines 
apocalyptic environmental visions with a hegemonic neoliberal view o f  
social ordering, constitutes one particular fiction (one that in fact 
forecloses d issen t conflict, and the possibility o f  a different future), there 
is an urgent need for different stories and fictions that can be mobilized for 
realization. This requires foregrounding and naming different socio- 
environmental futures, making the new and impossible enter the realm o f  
politics and o f  democracy, and recognizing conflict, difference, and 
struggle over the naming and trajectories o f  these futures (Swyngedouw 
2007 : 36).'®“’

Swyngedouw's emphasis on the need for 'different stories and fictions that can be 

mobilized for realisation' suggests the importance o f  everyday experience in the 

cultivation o f  different ecological collectives. While we have become dis-embedded from 

our existence as beings in nature experience still unfolds in a world which is non

bifurcated. Generating different ways o f  sustaining collective life w'ould not mean a 

'return' to a 'pure' pre-capitalist time which never existed but rather a creative elaboration 

and expansion o f  our life-needs in a process o f  collective development and experiment 

(Dyer-Witherford 2006)."°  As Maria Puig de la Bellacasa writes, we need to find 

alternative ways o f  world making that cultivate 'pow'er with' rather than 'pow'er over' (Puig

A different way o f  expressing the world cannot come a priori: language cannot already be in the world. 
Today, the death o f  many languages represents not Just the end o f  a syntax but a way o f  relating to a 
different world. The struggle for ditTerent ecological comm ons, many different natures, requires different 
ways o f  expressing our experience and our power. A s Holloway w rites in the context o f  the Zapatistas, a 
struggle for the com m ons that has put poetic expression at the heart o f  its politics; "[w Jhat we know' is 
that the realism o f  pow'er politics failed to achieve radical social change and that hope lies in breaking 
reality, in establishing our own reality, our own logic, our own language, our own colours, our own 
music, our own time, our own space. That is the core o f  the struggle not only against "them " but against 
ourselves, that is the core o f  the Zapatista resonance" (Holloway 2005 ; 177).
Paul Rabinow describes this as a 'practice o f  making': " rhis sensibility takes the mode o f  a keen 

awareness that the taken-for-granted can change, that new entities appear, that our practices o f  making 
are closely linked to those entities, that we name them , that we group them , that we experim ent with 
them, that we discover different contours when deploying questions and techniques. W hen this 
sensibility becomes reflexive, it becomes an aesthetic "not o f  taste nor o f  beautiful appearance but o f  the 
invention o f  new sensibilities, new concepts, new techniques and ideas o f  techniques in response to those 
incom mensurabilites that question our practices and that eventali,'e our relation to them " (Rabinow  2003 
:67).
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de la Bellacasa 2 0 1 0 )." ' G enerating these alternatives is not reducible to a proliferation o f 

new ethical lifestyles but holds to the need and possibility o f  fostering relations that can 

provide a counter-narrative to ecological m odernisation.

The concept o f  'com m oning', developed in chapter four, offers a way o f  thinking 

and practicing a form o f  im perceptible politics which does not begin from a pre-defm ed 

political position or agenda but m aterialises through non-instrum ental exchange and 

encounter. This is an approach to  politics that questions the new grand narratives o f 

'innovation and sustainability'. But rather than sim ply opposing them  within existing 

representational spaces it m oves tow ards actualising different natures through com bining 

and fostering new relations between people, places and things, creating m ore viable forms 

o f  life and autonom y."^ This way o f  thinking and practising a politics o f  sustainability is 

not limited to particular places. W hile 'com m oning' m ay be m ore associated with those 

living and w orking in rural areas the need for different narratives, and thus experiences, o f  

sustainability are Just as necessary and possible in urban settings w here the discourse o f 

sustam ability also im poses forms o f  exclusion and control.

Conclusion

The reduction o f  ecological crises such as the depletion o f  fish stocks to a com plex 

array o f  localized problem solving and increased policing rests on the im possibility o f 

im agining any alternative to the current w'ay o f  organizing social and ecological relations. 

The general erosion o f  debate stem s from the framing o f  the problem  in term s o f  the need 

to preserve life w ithin an unchallenged global m arket economy. In this way ecological 

crises becom e the point for the extension o f  a dom inant bio-econom ic rationale rather than 

a point from which to re-im agine the kind o f  natures we want. This narrative eclipses

This ech oes the distinction M arcuse m ade betw een a Promethean instrumentalism in relation to the 
natural world and the figure o f  Orpheus singing the world into creation as a non-teleological process o f  
co llective  becom ing (See W ilding 2008; M orton 2008).
An obv ious exam ple is the setting up o f  com m unity gardens. Such spaces do not just produce food, they 
also  generate different social and eco log ica l relations, new forms o f  know ledge and practice.

' The connection betw een the de-m aterialization o f  the rural econom y and the grow ing crisis o f
urbanization is evident: “[t]he global forces ‘pushing" people from the countryside- m echanisation o f  
agriculture in Java and India, food imports in M exico , Haiti and K enya, civil war and drought throughout 
A frica, and everyw here the consolidation o f  sm all holdings into large ones and the com petition o f  
industrial-scale agribusiness- seem  to sustain urbanisation even when the 'p u ir  o f  the c ity  is drastically 
weakened by debt and econom ic depression” (D av is 2006: 16-17). It is interesting to im agine or think 
not just how  this dynam ic can be halted but also  how the city can becom e a m ore sustainable site o f  life.
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those experiences which continue to unfold within a particular place, materially grounded, 

relating to the natural world in ways which are not entirely subsumed within an 'anarchic' 

capitalist ontology, or reducible to technical regulation within a re-configured bio

economy.

At the same time many different ways o f  relating to, producing and experiencing 

the material world continue to escape this singular neoliberal narrative. Fishermen are not, 

nor ever were, simply economic actors operating within a mode o f  industrial capitalism. 

Nor are they rational 'stewards o f  the sea' adapting to the 'needs' o f  the marine 

environment and the global economy. Between these two normalizing discourses are other 

experiences o f  place and time which embody different relations to the material world, 

experiences which are imperceptible and excessive because they make no sense within the 

current 'reality'.

In terms o f  further research this suggests a theoretical and practical attunement to 

the innumerable modes o f  experience encountered in everyday life. This approach is eager 

to open up and express those potentialities that are suppressed or limited by the framing o f  

the possible; the naturalised discourses and subjectivities that order and arrange social and 

economic relations. This critical practice involves a difllerent perceptual alignment: not 

simply to identify and criticize the existing social order (and in etTect reify it), but to point 

to its radical contingency and thus appeal to those experiences which are beyond or 

outside the realm o f  the sensible, the ‘nornial’, the "rational’ in an effort to propel these 

different possibilities into the realm o f  the possible. As De Certeau w'rites: “ [w'Jhat is the 

status of so many other series, which, pursuing their silent itineraries, have not given rise 

to a discursive configuration or to a technological systematization? They could be 

considered as an immense reserve constituting either the beginnings or traces o f  different 

developments’’" [my italics] (de Certeau 1988 : 47-8).

At a time when different ways o f  being together are becoming less and less 

possible the question o f  how to generate ways o f  'commoning' not only as moments of 

relief but as sustainable alternatives has become more urgent. Rather than imagining a 

once 'golden past' of  common lands before the onset of 'modernity', or trying to imagine 

what a future 'utopia' might be like, the argument being made here is that there many 

possibilities for different worlds that exist in the present, in the antagonisms that erupt in
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daily life, tiie ways in vviiich we, as subjects, and the w orld, have not been fully subjected 

to a 'm odem ' enclosure. This relates to the question o f  excessive or continuous experience, 

the everyday m om ents o f  escape from representational m odes o f being, and how these can 

be related to a m ore coherent project that seeks to generate genuinely sustainable form s o f  

living.
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Appendix A. Castletownbere Fishing Port

C astletow nbere is the largest tow n on the Beara peninsula, in Cork, in the South 

West o f  Ireland. The tow n had a population o f  868 in 2008 with a further 1,000 in the 

catchm ent area. It is the second largest fishing port in Ireland and the largest whitefish 

port. Fishing is the main econom ic activity.

In 2009 there were 2,674 landings in the C astletow nbere Port Office Area, 

accounting for 13% o f  the total num ber o f  landings in the state. These landings accounted 

for 10% o f  the total catch into Ireland by weight (23,261 tonnes) and 20%  by value 

(€40 ,575 ,350)." '' As well as the value from landings and processing there is additional 

income from the landing o f  foreign vessels in the harbour. Each landing is worth 

approxim ately €10, 000 through local purchases including fuel (€4, 500) and food 

(€2000).

C astletow nbere Co-Op was founded in 1968 to sell the fish o f  its m em bers and to 

sell them  fuel. It has 69 m em bers with 40 boats between them. The boats em ploy about 

220 o f  which the m ajority are non-Irish. It em ploys about 75, between full-time and part- 

time people. It has three processing factories: for w hite fish, pelagic fish for filleting, and 

salmon processing from the salm on farms. Shell Fish de la M er is a processing and 

distribution com pany and the largest em ployer in the area, em ploying som e 130 staff.

' The  source for the figure is the Sea Fisheries Protection A gency (SFPA) website. The SFPA are 
responsible for fisheries controls and safety as w ell as m onitoring landings and seafood sales (see  
appendix B)
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Appendix B. State Institutions

Bord laschaigh Mhara (BIM)

BIM is the state agency with responsibility for implementing the developm ent 

strategy for the fisheries. Since its introduction in 1952 BIM has overseen the expansion 

and m odernisation o f  the fleet, the developm ent o f  w holesale cooperatives and the 

establishing o f  the regional POs, as well as raising aw areness on the domestic, and 

increasingly foreign, m arket for Irish seafood. The agency’s m ission is: “ [t]o provide 

com m ercially relevant and innovative services to the Irish seafood industry that drive 

growth opportunities, add value, enhance com petitiveness and create jobs in a sustainable, 

natural resource based industry for the benefit o f  coastal com m unities’'. Over the last 

decade BIM developm ent officers have been located in regional areas where developm ent 

centres were established. Their roles on the ground range from technical support for new 

conservation m easures and fish fanning, assisting in applications for funding and running 

educational and training courses. In the last two years the agency has gone through a 

difficult time. With governm ent cut-backs there was a suggestion that it would be 

incorporated into Bord Bia, the Irish food board. Having reduced staff num bers by a third 

their operations have been limited. 

http://w m v.bim .ie/

Marine Institute

The principle Irish agency involved in research and m arine resource m anagem ent 

is the M arine Institute. Established in 1991 its m ission is “to undertake, to co-ordinate, to 

prom ote and to assist in marine research and developm ent and to provide such services 

related to m arine research and developm ent that, in the opinion o f  the institute, w'ill 

prom ote econom ic developm ent and create em ploym ent and protect the m arine 

environm ent” . The Institute has becom e more central to the fisheries and the marine over 

recent years. The principal docum ent covering its objectives is ‘Sea Change, a M arine 

Knowledge, Research & Innovation Strategy for Ireland' covering the period 2007-2013. 

http://w w w .m arine.ie/H om e/
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The Sea Fisheries Proteclion Authority fSFPA)

The Sea Fisheries Protection Authority (SFPA) was established under the provision 

o f  the Sea-Fisheries and M aritime Jurisdiction Act 2006 and is Ireland's com petent 

authority  for Seafood Safety and Sea-Fisheries Protection. The SFPA's mission is: "The 

Sea Fisheries Protection Authority is com m itted to the effective and fair regulation o f  the 

sea fishing and seafood sectors that fall within our mandate. This m eans all fishing vessels 

operating within Irelands 200 mile limit. Irish fishing vessels w herever they operate, and 

all seafood produced in Ireland w herever it is m arketed.’’ 

http://w w w .sfpa.ie/

Department for Agricuhure, Marine and Food

This is the latest incarnation o f  a departm ent which has changed names three times 

in the last nine years. Between 2007- 2011 the fisheries were under the Departm ent o f  

A griculture, Fisheries and Food. Between 2002- 2007 they were within the Departm ent o f 

C om m unications. M arine and Natural Resources. 

http://ww w .agriculture.gov.ie/

Federation o f  Irish Fishermen (FIFj

The Federation o f  Irish Fisherm en (FIF) was established in 2007 and is the 

um brella organisation for four Irish Fish Producer O rganisations (FPOs). These are: The 

Irish Fisher Producers Organisation Ltd. (IFPO), the Irish South and East Fish Producers 

O rganisation Ltd. (IS& EFPO), the Irish South and West Fish Producers Organisation Ltd. 

(IS% W FPO ) and the Killybegs Fisherm en's Organisation Ltd. (KFP). The role o f  the FIF 

is to represent the Irish fishing industry at national and European levels o f  policy-m aking 

decisions. The Irish South and West Fish Producer's Organisation Ltd. (IS& W FPO) was 

established in 1995 and represents the C astletownbere fishermen. The purpose o f  the 

Producer Organisation is to m ediate between the Irish and European governm ents and the 

fishermen. This is alm ost entirely top-dow n and reactive. It does not operate as a forum 

for fishermen to voice their concerns. 

h ttp ://w w w .fif ie/
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Appendix C. Respondents

Except where noted all respondents have been given pseudonym s. In order to 

protect their identity I have not included any details about their position or work. This is a 

list o f  the respondents quoted in the thesis.

Jam es Carney, M arine Institute.

Sim on Casey, BIM.

Jill Donovan, Conservation scientist/ researcher.

Jane Downing, BIM.

W illiam Jones, BIM.

Sam Lee, M arine Institute.

Dave Murphy, Researcher, ex-BIM .

John N olan, Head o f  C astletow nbere fisheries cooperative (real name).

Jean O 'Sullivan, BIM.

Gerry Owens, BIM.

M aeve Reilly, Bord laschaigh M hara (BIM ).

Brid Smith, D epartm ent o f  Agriculture, M arine and Food.
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Appendix D. Fishing Sources

In the course o f  my fieldwork I went fishing fifteen tim es and worked on a mussel boat 

five times. Thirteen o f  the fishing trips were on inshore boats, and tw o were on offshore 

traw lers (see appendix E).

I arranged to meet and interview two fisherm en who 1 each spoke to twice.

I w ent out with one fisherman, who 1 have called Tom, five times. He had a ten m eter 

inshore boat. We w ent potting for prawns three times, and tangle netting for spider crab 

and fiat fish twice.

Besides Tom I always went fishing with different fishermen. The fishermen were all local 

except for one, who I have called Joe, who lived in Kerry.

The inshore fishing ranged from crab and lobster potting, to line fishing for mackerel, to 

traw ling for prawns and flatfish, to hauling nets.

The offshore fishing involved one trip fishing for a variety o f  whitefish and one trip 

fishing for tuna.
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Appendix E. Structure of the Irish Fishing Industry

There are roughly 1800 vessels in the capture fisheries made up of two dis inct 

sectors defined by the type o f fish targeted: the pelagic fishery and the polyvalent fishtry.

Structure o f  Irish Fishing Fleet (Cawley Report 2006)

Employment

Segment No. o f vessels Full-time Part-time Total

Pelagic 23 276 276

Polyvalent Inshore <l2m 1.360 2.312

Coastal 12- 

18m

100 320

Near-water 

18-24m

113 604

OtTshore

>24m

60 780

Other 17 176

Beam trawler 13 73 73

Specific 158 255 191 446

Total 1,844 3,924 1,063 4,987

Landings by fishery  (Cawley Report 2006)

Landings by weight and value, 2004/5

Segment Tonnes Euro ‘000

Pelagic 226,783 56,287

Whitefish 27,551 51,913

Shellfish 31,603 55,336

Total 285,937 163,536

The total value o f  seafood sales in 2005 was 702 million euro. 311 million was 

from domestic sales (136 million into retail, 174 million into food service) with 354 

million in export sales. A further 37.5 million was made from direct landings o f  fish by 

Irish vessels in foreign ports.

The pelagic fishery operates at the largest scale catching large volume, low ’*alue
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fish such as herring, m ackerel, horse m ackerel and scad that am ass in large shoals at the 

top o f  the sea (pelagic denotes fish species which swim near the surface o f  the water).

Fig. 1 .1.  Pelagic vessel

Principally based in the largest fishing port in Ireland, Killybegs, the pelagic fleet 

is highly rationalised with most vessels capable o f  tlshing in non- European waters. The 

pelagic landings are m ostly sold as unprocessed, bulk seafood to A frica and the Far East. 

The lim ited num ber o f  actors in the industry, the relative abundance o f  the resource and 

stability o f  the m arket and the size and rationalisation o f  the industry m ake it one o f  the 

best m anaged sectors in the fisheries. Only tw o fisheries in Ireland have received the 

internationally recognised M arine Stewardship Council (M SC) aw ard, recognising the 

biological sustainability o f  a fish stock, and both are m ackerel fisheries.

The polyvalent sector m akes up the rest o f  the fishery and is characterised by the 

‘m ixed’ nature o f  its fleet: it includes a great diversity o f  fish species, geographic areas 

and scales o f  fishing capacity. As a result the fleet is further sub-divided into categories. 

By far the largest in tenns o f  num ber is the inshore fleet. These boats are less than 12 

m etres and generally target non-quota shellfish (crab, lobster, scallop, w helk) within 

Ireland’s 12 m ile territorial limit.
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Fig. 1. 2. Inshore vessel

Fishing within Irish w aters m eans they are not regulated by the CFP. However they do fall 

within other environm ental regulations, namely the Birds and Habitats D irective. Until 

recently the fishery was m anaged through a small num ber o f  technical conservation 

m easures. Partly as a response to the N atura 2000 requirem ents m anagem ent fram eworks 

for each o f  the species are being drawn up and in som e cases im plem ented currently. It is 

difficult to give an accurate figure for the num ber o f  active boats in this area as many are 

inactive and some m ay be small punts used for a short season in the summer.

Boats above 12 m etres generally target different types o f  dem ersal species such as 

cod, hake, haddock, plaice, m onkfish (demersal denotes fish species which swim  near the 

sea floor) and nephrops (prawns, shrim p) in the w aters around Ireland. They are further 

divided on the basis o f  size, which affects their quota allocation. There are about 373 boats 

altogether with a small num ber o f  more specialised vessels such as crab vivier boats that 

fall into their own category. The offshore fieet is under m ost pressure w ithin the CFP. 

Demersal species o f  fish are less populous than pelagic species and are thus in a more 

critical state. M any dem ersal species also swim together m aking technical conservation 

m easures which see to limit the catch one one fish, for exam ple cod, difficult. Re

structuring o f  the dem ersal fishing fleet has been taking place through the 

decom m issioning schem es since 2002.
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Fig. 1. 3. W hitefish (dem ersal) vessel
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